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Starr triggers impeachment review!
• Gephardt
and Gingrich
met throughout the
evening to
plan for a public release of
Starr's report.

By Davtd Espo
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Independent Counsel Kenneth Starr sent Congress 36
sealed boxes filled with "substantial and
credible" evidence of wrongdoing by President Clinton Wednesday, triggering the
nation's first formal impeacbment review
since Watergate a quarter-century ago.
House Speaker Newt Gingrich and
Democratic leader Dick Gephardt
pledged before Starr acted that they
would make a bipartisan effort to review
the politically explosive report, delivered
in the shadow of the mid-term elections.
The two men then met into the evening to
thrash out plans to make several hundred pages public within a few days including posting it on the Internet and to govern Congress' subsequent
review.
Clinton, facing the gravest in a career
of political crises, asked the nation for
forgiveness in a pair of speeches in Florida. "I let you down. I let my family down.

I let this country down. But I'm trying to
make it right: said the president. He did
not utter the name of Monica Lewinsky,
the former White House inLern with
whom he had - and hid - a sexual relationship.
He also did not directly address Congress' imminent work on Starr's report.
But he told sympathetic Democratic supporters at a fund-raiser Wednesday night
in Coral Gables, Fla., "These next eight
weeks ought to be devoted to you and ...
and the future of this country."
Altogether, Clinton apologized on three
different occasions during the day, the
first coming in a private, emotional meeting with House Democrats before he left
Washington for Florida. Aides said they
expected him to keep it up until bis apology is drummed into the national consciousness.
Not everyone was moved. One lawmaker told the president bluntly he had surrendered the trust of the American peoSee STARR REPORT, Page SA

After Starr report, the l' word stalks presidency
• The country has now
reached the point few thought
it would: the possible impeachment of a popular president.
By Terence Hunt
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The delivery
of Kenneth Starr's report to Congress transforms the Monica
Lewinsky saga from an embarrassing soap opera to a grave and
wrenching threat to the Clinton
presidency. With little public clamor, President Clinton's second term
in office is suddenly in deepening
doubt.
America's political landscape
has been rocked by an ominous
earthquake.

Few thought the president's rela· •
tionship with Lewinsky could result in impeachment but now the only
certainty is uncertainty - as an
impeacbment process looms in Congress, no one can know the outcome. A Republican-led Congress
whose leaders have denounced
Clinton as immoral and unfit for
office will be called upon to lay
aside politics and lead deliberations
that will decide the president's fate .
It is a solemn duty with almost no ,
precedents.
Clinton partisans say the best
outcome for Clinton would probably
be a rebuke or reprimand from Congress. Some have hinted he may ,
have to resign. With the ground
quaking beneath him, Clinton
abandoned any reluctance to apolo-
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• Wei Jingsheng's speech is the
first in a series commemorating
the 50th anniversary of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights,
ByAnnaVonn
The Daily Iowan

+ Dep

It's been almost a year since Wei
Jingsheng's release after spending
more than 18 years in Chinese pris~ ons. The well-known dissident is
scheduled to speak tonight at the UI
in conjunction with the 50th anniver, sary of the Universal Declaration of
Human Rights .
Wei, who is said by many to be the
most famous leader of the Chinese
democracy movement, will be speaking
at 8 p.m. at Levitt Auditorium in the
Boyd Law Building. His speech is titled
"China and Its Role in the 21st Century.·
Da Huang, a UI Ph.D. candidate

• Some say the UI Greek alcohol
ban is setting a trend, but many at
other colleges disagree.

Wei
Jingsheng
Where: Levitt
Auditorium in the
Boyd Law Building
When: tonight at 8

from China, said he plans to attend
the lecture, which he views as being a
lot less controversial than the one by
Harry Wu, a Chinese dissident who
spoke at the UI last spring.
"Wei's topics would be about democracy, different from Harry Wu, who
was focused on human rights,· Huang
said.
Although Huang said Wei is out of
touch with modern-day China, not
See LECTURE, Page 5A

City, UI may swap sites in
Iowa Avenue ramp deal
• Iowa Avenue is likely to see a
parking ramp and commercial
center take the place of Eastlawn.
By Steven Cook
The Dally Iowan
M;aking room for another 600 parking spaces in downtown Iowa City
would take some rearranging including the demolition of a U[ buildiog and the temporary relocation of
several businesses.
UI offices at Eastlawn would have
to move if Iowa City purchases the
building to build the $12 million, fivestory facility, which would be located
along the south side of Iowa Avenue
between Linn and Gilbert streets. The
building would be faced with brick
and would include the clock tower
from the old Iowa City City Hall, as
well as a stone doorway from Eastlawn.
The city is negotiating with the UI
on the Eastlawn purchase; it would
then demo1isb tlle building and construct the ramp, said Richard Gibson,

lit,

Proposed parking garage
location

__IL

a UI associate vice president and the
Facility Services Director.
Jeff Davidson, the Iowa City assistant planning director, presented the
parking-ramp plan to the City Council
during its Tuesday night work session.
He is scheduled to return with added
figures on the cost of the project in two
weeks; the councilors are expected to

Illustration by
Dave Seld,n!

The Dally Iowan

MOSCOW - Russia spent another
day without a fully functioning government Wednesday, its economy unraveling while President Boris Yeltsln
pondered the next move In his political
chess game with Parliament.
Yeltsln was conSidering alternatives
to acting Prime Minister Vlktor Chernomyrdln, including a Communist
whose nomination would sail through
the leftist-dominated Duma. But there
were signs that Yeltsin might insist on
SJlernomyrdln after all.
PAGE 9A
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The UI Greek self-imposed alcohol ban unprecedented on campuseR around the country - has put Iowa City in the nation's spotlight, leaving some colleges wondering if the
move is the tip of the iceberg or merely a
passing phase.
.
"The UI is taking a positive step and
other universities, including ours, are defi nitely watching their progress," said
Craig Jackson, assistant dean for Greek
affairs at the University oflliinois.
However, regardless of the ban's success up to now, it is uncertain whether student drinking will be deterred in the long
run, Jackson said.
"UI students should be credited for
their achievements thus far, but anything can happen over the next couple of years,· he said.
Some UI Greek members
say the decision to go dry was
necessary to keep the Greek system alive, while others are looking ahead , claiming a dry Greek
system could someday be the
national norm.
"When people hear about
what we're doing, they go
with their gut feeling and say
it will never work, but we think
it will,' said UI Interfraternity
Council President Nick Mauro.
"Here at the UI , this is what's
expected of us to ensure that 25
years down the road our Greek
chapters will still exist:
But other colleges aren't as confident about a new alcohol-free trend
in Greek communities nationwide.
"The University of Iowa is setting a
pace for other universities to follow, but it
is not definite that they will want to take
that first step; said Carey Christiansen,
vice president of recruitment for Creighton
University's Panhellenic Council.
There may be several reasons why
the UI Greek dry policy may not become a
nationwide trend . Some Greek officials from
other colleges expressed concerns about
rush numbers, others worried about
enforcement, while many wondered how students could possibly give up a collegiate staple alcohol.
"I can't imagine any group of
college students, including
Greek members, putting a
self-imposed ban on drinking,· Christiansen said of
students at Creighton Univer-

See RAMP, Page SA
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Russian government
stUlln stalemate

By K,III OttIng

ea
MeOwlre decides nQt
take day off

DES MDINES - ~awyers for the
state urged a federal judge Wednesday
to buck legal trends and join a "growing minority" approving of the state's
ban on a specific late-term abortion
procedure.
PAGE 4A

CINCINNATI - No day off for baseball's new home run king. Acapacity
crowd wouldn't allow iI.
A day after he hit No. 62 In front of an
adoring home crowd In SI. Louis, a
sleepless Mark McGwire took his home
run show on the road Wednesday. He
didn't get to bed until the early morning
hours and then found he couldn', nod
off as history played out in his mind.
McGwire resisted the temptation to
sit out and let it sink In. There were too
""any fans for that.
PAGE 1B

NEW YORK - Stocks faltered
Wednesday, failing to follow through
on Tuesday's stunning rally, as Wall
Street's attention returned to worries
about global economic woes. PAGE 6A

If the (Greek) members here took it upon
themselves to activate a self-imposed ban, it
might work, but my students would netJer
want to stop something they looe to do.

- Melissa Yonan,
UW Greek adviser and fraternity and sorority specialist

----------------"

sity. "The big part of going to college is drinking, and not many students want to give that
up:
Christiansen also said she would be concerned about recruiting new students under
an alcohol ban, saying "inc.oming rushees
would concentrate more on house s that
weren't as strict about the policy and ignore
the important things like chapter brotherhood
and sisterhood.·
For students at the University of Wisconsin, recently named the country's second
biggest party school by U.S . News & World
Report, the decision to give up alcohol isn't a
consideration right now.
"If the (Greek) members here took it upon
themselves to activate a self-imposed ban, it
might work, but my students would never
want to stop something they love to do: said
Melissa Yonan, UW Greek adviser and fraternity and sorority specialist. "All Greek houses
are off-campus and are allowed to have alcohol in the houses. The decision is up to them,
and they want to keep it that way:
But Phillip Jones, UI vice president for Student Services, said the UI is ahead of the
pack, already recognizing a need for alcohol
education. He cited concerns about alcohol
problems on campus and the alcohol-related
death of fraternity pledge Matthew Garofalo
three years ago as catalysts for change.
Jones added that once other colleges across
the country recognize the dangers associated
with alcohol and its adverse effects on education, they'll see that the need for a ban will
trump other concerns.
"It's important to look behind the obvious,·
he said. "Once other schools realize the same
need for education in alcohol issues, they will
follow."
And while Christiansen questioned the possibility of the UI enforcing such an alcohol
ban, Jones said student participation would
make it work.
"I do not suggest that our plan is perfect,
but it will work if students continue to take
the initiative; he said. "The students' motives
for this change has more to do with the quality of life in the Greek system rather than the
issue of alcohol itself.·
01 repo"ar Kalil Oiling can be reached at:

kelll·ottlngOulowa.edu
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Judge to rule on ban of
'late-term' abortion
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WAYS TO
FtIEAX OUT
YOUR
IDtIfIMATE

"ART 1
1. Smoke
jimson weed.
Dowhal
comes nalurally.
2.

Switc~ I~e

sheets on
your beds
while he/she
is gone.
3. Twitch a
lot.
4. Talk while
pretending to
be asleep.
5. Steal a
rlSh tank. Fill
it with beer
and dump
sardines In It.
Talk to them.
6. Become a
subgenius.
7. Inlect
hlslher
Twinkles with
a mixture of
Dexatrlm and
MSG.
8. Learn to
levitate.
While your
roommate Is
looking away,
float out of
your seat.
When he/she
tums to look.
fall back
down and
grlO.
9. Speak in
tongues.
10. Move
your roommate's personal eltects
around. Start
out small and
gradually
work up to
bigger things.
Eventually,
glue everything he/she
has to the
ceiling.
11. Walk and
talk backwards.
12. Spend all
your money
on transformers. Play with
them at night
If your roommate says
anything, tell
himlherwit
aslralghl
face. "They're
more than
meels Ihe
eye:
13. Spend all
your money
on Jolt cola.
Drink it all.
Stack the
cans In the
middle of
your room. ~
Number
them.
14. Recite
entire movie
scripts (e.g.,
"The Road
warrior,"
"Repo Man,"
'Casablanca") almost
Inaudibly.
, 15. Kill roaches wilh a
monkey
wrench while
playing Wagnerian arias
on a kazoo. If
. your roommate complains,
explain thai il
is for your
performance.

Brell RosemanIThe Daily Iowan

UI junior Herb Kelly works out chemistry problems Wednesday on the Pentacresl. Kelly started yesterday in front of Schaeffer Hall doing poetry. "I'm doing this
because it's a really big chalkboard, I get a nice tan and there are plenty of hoHles. I figured I'm here for lour years, I can do this shit, so I'll do it," Kelly said.

,------- newsmakers --------,
IRS baHers Mike Tyson
FARMINGTON, Conn. (AP) Behind in his taxes, Mike Tyson has
been hit with a $6.3 million lien on his
mansion.
The IRS placed the lien on the 61room estate In August, a week before
the former heavyweight champ
signed a$33 million fight agreement with Showtime.
Tyson's career
hinges on a Sept.
19 hearing before
boxing regulators,
who will decide
whether to reinTyson
state his license.
Tyson, 32, was banned from the ring
last year and fined $3 million for the
Inlamous biting Incident.
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ARIES (March 21-ApriI19): You can
do extremely well professionally. New
jobs or projects will spark the enthusiasm that you've been lacking lately.
Let your energetic attitude lake over.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You may
be a tiny bit emotional today. However, if you spend quality time with your
lover or family, all will be well. You
can make physical improvements
successfully today.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Someone
may be holding back some vital information. Try to work on your own. Coworkers may try to take credit for you
great ideas. Expectations may be
unrealistic.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You can
get help If you ask for it. Friends and
relalives will gravitate 10 your side,
offering sound advice and other
forms of assistance you may require.

• NEW YORK (AP) - Sigourney
Weavar has been burned out of her new
apartment. Crews had been working
frantically 10 finish work on the apartment by Labor Day, but a spark Irom an
old refrigerator touched off afire that
severely damaged Ihe place, the New
York Post reported Wednesday.

King gets help talking
to Hinckley

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) - Larry King
gol some close, personal help booking an upcoming appearance by Mormon President Gordon B. Hinckley. It
came Irom his wife.
Shawn Southwick, a part-time res• CHARLOnESVILLE, Va. (AP) Ident of Provo and a member of The
Actor Rip Torn and director Arthur Penn Church of Jesus
will help open this year's Virginia Film
Christ of LatterFestival. The festival's opening gala Oct. day Saints,
29 will be followed by the screening of
arranged for a
Penn's 1959 "Mickey Dne," starring
meeting
Warren Beatty, and a discussion moder- between her
ated by film critic Roger Ebert.
husband and
Hinckley when
• LOS ANGELES (AP) - Rocker Tom- the couple were
my Lae, convicted of spousal abuse for in Sail Lake in
kicking wife Pamela Anderson Lee, has April lor a motibeen released from jail early for good
vational speaker
Hinckley
behavior after serving less than lour
seminar.
months of asix-month sentence.

horoscopes
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Changes
regarding work may not appear to be
in your favor at first. Try not 10 show
your disappointment or annoyance
and rewards are sure to come your
way in the long run.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-$ept. 22): Your creative Juices will be flowing today. you
can get others interested in your
work. Don'l hesitate to sign up for
seminars or other courses of interest.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0cI.22): Moneymaking ventures will be very lucrative. Don't let delays alarm you. Any
changes that occur In regard to your
living Quarters will be most enjoyable.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Sudden
romantic infatuations may send you
for a loop. You must take your time it
you wish things to work in your favor.
You must be honest and direct in
order to see the best results.

by Eugenia Last
SAGIITARIUS (Nov. 22-Jan. 19): You
will be highly successful at work
loday. Voice your opinions, roll up
your sleeves and work with those
under you in order to get a job completed.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.19): Your
aggressive nature will lead you to the
winner's Circle. You will enjoy sport
events with friends and can make
professional gains if you socialize
with clients.
AQUARIUS (Jan.20-Feb.18): Real
estate investments will bring big dividends. You will be able to utiiize your
hidden assets. Don'llel family members stifle your good intentions.
PISCES (Feb.19-March 20): Educational pursuits will lead to a wider circle of friends. The additional knowledge that you gain will also aid you in
your philosophical viewpoints.

calendar -...:...-,
'
Division 01 Sponsored Programs will sponsor a
granl wriling program in S104 Pappajohn at 2 p.m.
Campus Bible Fellowship will sponsor a discussison of Acls 17, "Reaching Our Academic Community,"
in the Minnesota Room of the Union at 6:30 p.m.
4C's and the Family Services Office 01 the Work
life Unit willi sponsor "Meeting the Child-Care Challenge" in River Room 1 of the Union from noon-l p.m.
School 01 Art and Art History will sponsor a mixed
media exhibition in the Checkered Space at Ihe Art
Building .

• BREAKING NEWS
Phone: (319) 335-6063
E-mail: daily-iowan@ulowa.edu
Fax: 335-6184
• CALENDAR
Submit to: The Daily Iowan newsroom J
201 N. Communications Ctr.
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior 10 publication of event.
Guidelines: Notices may be senl
Ihrough the mail, bul be sure to mail
early to ensure publication . All sub· ,
missions must be clearly printed on a
Calendar column blank (which appears
on Ihe classified ads pages) or typewritten and triple-spaced on a lull
sheel of paper.
Announcemenls will not be accepled
over the telephone. All submissions
must include the name and phone num·
ber, which will not be published. of a
contact person in case of questions.
Notices that are commercial advertisemenls will not be accepted.
• CORRECTIONS
Call: 335-6030
Polley: The Daily Iowan strives for
accuracy and fairness In Ihe reporting
of news. If a report is wrong or mis·
leading, a request for a correction or a
clarification may be made. Acorrec~OfI
or a clarification will be published in
'Legal Matters."
• LEGAL MAnERS
In an eltort to make matters of public
record known 10 ils readers, The Dai~
Iowan prints police, public safety and
courthouse dockets. Names, ages,
addresses, charges and penalties are
lisled as completely as possible.
• PUBLISHING INFO
The Daily Iowan is published by Stu·
dent Publications Inc., 111 Communi·
cations Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242,
daily e~cept Saturdays, Sundays, leg~
holidays and universily holidays, and
university vacalions. Second class
postage paid at the Iowa City Post
Office under the Act of Congress of
March 2, 1879. USPS 1433-6000
• SUBSCRIPTIONS
Call: Pete Recker a1335-5783
E-Mail: daily-Iowan-circ@ulowa.edu
Subscription rates:
Iowa City and Coralville: $15 for one
semester, $30 for two semesters, $10
for summer session, $40 for full year
Out of town: $30 for one semester,
$60 for two semesters, $15for summer
session, $75 all year.
Send address changes to:The Daily
fowan, 111 Communications Cenler,
Iowa City, Iowa 52242.
• STAFF
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Cardiovascular MRI
complements heart
imaging systems

, L,

_.,

1

Cardiovascular MRI imaging
complements other leading-edge heart imaging systems available to patients at the UI Hospitals and Clinics, said Michael Vannier, M.D., UI professor and head
of radiology and an internationally known expert in cardiac imaging leehnologies.
In addition to CVMRI, other UI imaging systems
include:
• Ultralasl CT, also called Electron Beam Cl
• Cardiovascular MRI, the FDA-approved magnetic
resonance system.
• Echocardiography, an ultrasound-based system that
produces real-time images of the patient's heart valves
and the pumping action of the heart muscle.
• Cardiac Positron Emission Tomography (P.E.l), an
advanced technology that provides diagnostic information about heart muscle viability.
• Cardiac nuclear imaging, a means of studying the
patient's heart muscle performance in relation to exercise and angina,
• Digital cardiac catheterization laboratory, a highly
specialized facility in which UI cardiologists and engineers perform pioneering research into today's critically
important digital cardiac imaging systems.
"The University of Iowa is almost unique in Its ability
to offer the full range of cardiac imaging resources to
palients and participants in heart-related studies," Vannier said. "Very few health care centers worldwide have
what we have right here in our own backyard ."
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• The City Council gives '
firm property-tax relief so
company can expand.
By St8Vtll Cook
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• Create a WEB portfolio
, • Discover skills that will transfer to your internship, your first
job, or a graduate/professional school program,
Make connections between your class work and your out-ofclass experiences.

There is still time to register!

Check out our site at

www.uiowa.eduJ-careers

Come in now and check out savings on selected Gian~ bicycles

M.e. Gin.be'1l
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NCS 'gets tax breaks for new jobs
• The City Council gives the
firm property-tax relief so the
company can expand.
By Steven Cook
The Daily Iowan
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of questions.
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An Iowa City firm was rewarded
by the Iowa City City Council
Wednesday night for its pledge to
create almost 70 new area jobs.
National Computer Systems,
2510 N. Dodge St., asked for tax
breaks under the Iowa New Jobs
and Income Program 80 it can
expand its current facility. The
expansion would create 69 new full·
time positions.

By Erik Runge
The Daily Iowan

1433·6QQQ

receive a wage higher than the
poverty line, short of the 90 percent
needed in the guidelines.
The breaks were approved by the
council by a vote of 6-1. Councilor
Karen Kubby said she voted
against the breaks because of the
number of workers below the poverty line.
"To me, that's one of the most
important parts of the guidelines;
she said.
However, Councilor Dean Thornberry said the benefits of having
the jobs outweighed not following
the guideline.
If approved, NCS would receive a
sliding-scale percentage property

tax break for 10 years . The first
year, it would receive an 80 percent
break and the 10th year, it would
receive a 20 percent break.
In other business, an ordinance
allowing city parking workers to
ticket cars in non-metered spaces
multiple times if the car isn't moved
passed on its second reading.
Councilor Connie Champion reit·
erated her objection to the plan,
saying it unfairly targeted students
and she wanted to find ways to help
people park legally.
A final deci sio n on the plan is
expected in two weeks .
0/ repo~er Stev.n Cool! can be reached at:
sacooCblue.weeg.ulowa.edu

UISG, business officials discuss council makeup
• The Business School Leadership Council does not represent all business students,
according to the UISG.

published by Stu·
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Iowa City Post
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The City Council approved the
measure during their formal meeting Wednesday. The breaks now
must be approved by the state.
'Ib be eligible for the tax breaks,
NCS must follow several guidelines, including creating at least 50
new jobs, making improvements of
at least $10.38 million and having
at least 90 percent of its local workforce receiving hourly wages above
the poverty line of $7.73 per hour.
However, those are only guidelines, and the council could overlook them in favor of others, said
Karin Franklin, director of Iowa
City Planning and Development.
Only 72 petcent of NCS workers

ursa representatives and UI
College of Business Administration
officials met Wednesday to discuss
concerns about the Business School
Leadership Council, which, according to the msa, does not represent
all business students.
The business council, which is
made up of business majors from a
variety of business student groups,
has been designed to develop a
method by which business majors
paying a higher computer fee than
most UI undergraduates can be

granted priority access to the com·
puter lab in the Pappajohn Business Administration Building.
"Students not in business student groups are not being represented in the leadership council,"
said Byron Racki, ursa financial
officer. He added that the UISa has
been concerned since last year,
when the computer fee was proposed, about equitable access to the
computer lab.
However, some in the business
college say the council is a representation of business majors.
"These are representatives from
student groups in the business
school. They are all fee·paying,"
said Lola Lopes, associate dean of
the business college.
The business college officials and
the msa agreed to an open forum
to address the issue, scheduled to

take place On Sept. 23, when the
Iowa state Board of Regents meets
in the Wayne Richey Ballroom of
the Union.
"It is the UISa's plan to talk to
(the regents ) and tell them our
views with regards to access, and
hopefully when we speak to them,
we can report progress has been
done; Racki said.
Meanwhile, the council is
attempting to come up with a shortterm plan for priority access to
delivp.r to t~e business college,
Lopes said . The dean of the business college, aary Fethke, said he
is hoping to approve a plan as soon
as possible, and Lopes said she's
expecting a proposal from the council by Sept. 25.
Racki agreed that the council
needs to develop a short-term solution but said "it is infeasible to

address all the concerns of all the
students in the short-term solution. So it is OK for the leadership
council to decide (the short-term
solution)."
However, Racki said, "in the long
run , all fee-paying business stu·
dents and not just students in business organization should be
involved with planning the restrict·
ed access."
The council is also working
toward a long-term solution that
Lopes hopes will be fully implemented by the fall 1999.
The council will be investigating
software and cost of prioritizing
the lTC, Lopes said, though she
also admitted that "we can't do
much until we know what we are
doing."
0/ reporter Erik Runge can be reached at:
erungeOblue.weeg.uiowa.edu

Release all of Starr's report, Forbes' says in Des Moines
• The potential candidate for
president has harsh words for
those who urge caution.
By Mike Glover
Associated Press
DES MOINES - Publisher Steve
Forbes, a potential Republican candidate for president, demanded
Wednesday that congressional leaders release all of a report delivered
by Independent Counsel Kenneth
Starr regardless of lurid details.

Forbes chided congressional
Much of Starr's report focuses on
leaders who are urging caution and President Clinton's relationship
a go-slow approach.
with former White House intern
"They should start as soon as pos- Monica Lewinsky; there are sugsible," said Forbes, in an interview. gestions that the document will
"If that report is going over there include lurid details of their relatoday, they should be ready to go . tionship.
next week. The sooner the better.'
Some argue for releasing an editAmid much fanfare, Starr deliv- ed version, but Forbes was having
ered his awaited report to Congress none of that. He scoffed at suggesearlier Wednesday, and there was tions that congressional leaders
some debate among GOP leaders should protect the public frOIn the
about whether the document nasty details.
should be made public.
"If the man behaved in a way

iMac has
L ed

that would ~et him in some of those
magazines, we have a right to know
that's happened in the Oval Office:
said Forbes.
Forbes also said the deepening
scandal might make this a perfect
Inoment for Republicans to launch
a new push for popular items such
as tax cuts. Clinton would be in no
position to veto a congressional tax
cut, and congressional Democrats
are unlikely to resist because polls
suggest they face significant troubles, he said.

L£GAl UI1ERS
I. Beatty II, 108 E. River Sl. Apt. 35,

COURTS
Magistrate
Pu bile Intollcation - Richard L.
Ayers, Cedar Rapids, was fined $90;
Brandon W. Baedke, Cedar Falls, was
fined $90; Shane R. Baumgart, 625 S.
Dodge St. Apt. 9, was fined $90;
Theodore K. Boudreau Jr., 436 S. Van
Buren St. Apt. 7, was fined $90 ;
James R. Cook, 127 Washington St.,
was fined $90; Benjamin W. Hart,
1956 Broadway Apt. 10B, was fined
$90; Larry V. Hartsell , transient, was
fined $90; David J. Holveck, 1956
Broadway Apt. 10B, was fined $90;
Kevin T. Kreuzer, 816 N. Dubuque St.,
was fined $90; Matthew J. McKee,
220 Lafayette St., was fined $90;
Charles M. Marthaler, Quadrangle
Residence Hall Room 2248, was fined
$90; Lawrence E. Mullen , Cedar
Rapids, was fined $90 ; Casey D.
O'Connell, Rienow Residence Hall
Room 708, was fined $90; Travis H.
Scott, Burge Residence Hall Room
4324, was fined $90.
Possession of a fraudulent driver's
license - Benjamin W. Hart, 1956
Broadway Apt. lOB , was fined
$112 .50; David J. Holveck, 1956
Broadway Apt. 1DB , was fined
$112.50.
Indecent conduct - Theodore K.
Boudreau Jr., 436 5. Van Buren St.
Apt. 7, was fined $90; Matthew J.
McKee, 220 Lafayette St., was fined
$90.
Disorderly conduct - Kevin T.
Kreuzer, 816 N. Dubuque St. , was
fined $90.

District
Assaull causing Injury -

preliminary hearing is set for Sep\. 24
at 2 p.m.
Operating while Intoxicated Vicky J. Berg, North Liberty, preliminary hearing is set lor Sep\. 29 at 2
p.m.; Matthew M. Moreno, 2749 Old
Highway 218 S., preliminary hearing
is set for Sept. 29 at 2 p.m.
Unlawful pOSlesslon of a trafflc
slg1l- Jorge I. Flores, 815 Crosspark
Ave. Apt. lA, no preliminary hearing
was set.
Driving while license suspended
- Damian M. HUCk, 810 W. Benton
5t. Apt. 116, no preliminary hearing
was set.
POllesslon of forged work authorization - Oscar A. Rodriguez, 320
Kirkwood Ave . Apt. 2, preliminary
hearing is set for Sept. 15 at 2 p.m.;
Jaime J. Lop~z-P~rez, 320 Kirkwood
Ave. Apt. 2, preliminary hearing is set
for Sept. 15 at 2 p.m.
Possession of a schedu le I controlled substance wit h Intent to
deliver - William J. Key, 815 Cross·
park Ave. Apt. 1A, preliminary hearing
is set for Sept. 16 at 2 p.m.
- complied by Corl Zarek

POLICE
George Kelley, 22, 331 N. Gilbert St.,
was charged with fifth·degree theft at
331 N. Gilbert St. on Sept. 8.
- complied by Kelll Otting

CORRECTION

In TuesdaY'3 "Reader£ Say," Brooke
O'Brien 's name and quote were incorreclly printed next to a picture that
Charles was not of O'Brien.
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Adults

Electronics

Quality Consignment Department Store

Need tafurnish your
apartment or dorm?

Shop & Save
with our quality, consigned
furniture & housewares.
845 Pepperwood Ln. (next to Ecouofoods)
Hrs' M & Th. 9-8 • Tues.-Sat. 9-5

338-9909
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Nlke Air Perish Mid

Nike All Payday Trainer

Sure, it looks like it comes from the future,
But we can assure you, it's here today,
Come to the University Book Store in the
Iowa Memorial Union Lower Level
Thursday, September 10th, from 10am-2pm,
and check out great game titles like
Unreal te , Diablo©,Quake©,Carmegeddon©,and many others,
Enter adrawing to take home free software,
You can also learn how to land your own iMac. ™

$1,249
Gilbert
r a City

University
BookStore

Iowa Memorial Union
The Unlver>lty of low"

Scheels Is the 5por1shoe Expertl
Save on Styles for

• MEN • WOMEN • YOUTH

$1 1 fli
------------------------All Sportshoes $15
fli
r-----------------------~

I
I
I
•

AllREG.Sportshoes
$22.99..$49.99

I
I

SAVE THRU SUNDAY - 1 COUPON/CUSTOMER
SALE PRICED SHOES, ROCKPORT, NIKE JORDAN
Ind JUMPMAN STYLES eXCLUDeD

•

r-----------------------~

University of Iowa student price:

PowerPC nt G3 processor
(faster than any Pentium 1IC» ,
4-gigabyte hard di k,
32 megabytes RAM, 56K modem.

.• • -

••

•
••

For more information
visit

FORMATION

~

ECHNOLOGY
ERVICES
107 S. L1NOQUIST

335·'4'4

....,." a,pI. c.offl/-dll<oKtOfi

I
I
I

..

I
I

REG. $50.99-$129.99

SAve THRU SUNDAY· 1 COUPOt-llCUSTOMER
SALE PRiceD SHOES, ROCKPORT, HIKE JORDAN
and JUMPMAN STYLES EXCLUDeD

-----------------------SAVE THRU SUNDAYI

Scheels All Sports
Coral Ridge Mall · Coralville
Phone 625-9959

•

Scheel. Guarantees a Comfortable
FH on Every Shoe We Selil

Every pair of footwear we sell at Scheels is
guaranteed satisfactory or your money backl
You never take a chance at Scheels .
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STATE

Late-term abortion baHle heats up
• A judge will rule on whether
to strike down Iowa's attempt
to ban a controversial abortion
procedure.

"This--------------------------one of those rare
where both sides of the abortion debate
is

crues

should agree.
- Gordon Allen,

assistant attomey general

By Mike Glovlf
AssOCIated Press
DES MOINES - Lawyers for the
state urged a federal judge Wednesday to buck legaJ trends and join a
"growing minority" approving of
the state's ban on a specific lateterm abortion procedure.
However, abortion-rights advocates warned that the law approved
this year is so vague it would ban
virtually every abortion procedure
that is used and that it threatens
the health of women.
"Maternal health is an absolute,
fundamental right,· argued Eve
Gartner, a lawyer for Planned Par-

enthood of Greater Iowa. uIt leaves
women with only less safe choices."
Assistant Attorney General Gordon Allen, a former lawyer for the
Iowa Civil Liberties Union, said the
law bans only a specific late-term
procedure that critics call a "partial
birth" abortion.
"What Oawmakers) have seen fit
to do is prohibit one inhumane procedure,· Allen said. "This is one of
those rare cases where both sides of
the abortion debate should agree."
U.S. District Judge Robert Pratt
heard arguments in the case, ask-

"

ing occasional questions; he will
issue a ruling later.
Planned Parenthood had gone to
court to block the abortion restriction, and Pratt already had issued a
temporary order banning enforcement of the law.
Wednesday's arguments were over
Planned Parenthood's bid to have the
law struck down and a permanent
ban on enforcement put in place.
Planned Parenthood lawyers
argued that similar laws have been
challenged across the country, and
virtually all have been stricken.

Stan-rep
STARR REPORT

Allen agreed but urged Pratt to
break the mold.
"This is not a scorecard,· Allen
said. "This is the final frontier."
Nebraska has an identical law,
and it is among the laws which
have been blocked by a federal
judge. That is of significance
because both Iowa and Nebraska
are controlled by the 8th Circuit
U.S. Court of Appeals, and the
Nebraska decision has been
appealed to that panel.
Pratt mused about waiting for
the 8th Circuit ruling before making his decision.
"Litigation costs the state money;
it costs Planned Parenthood money," he said.
Both sides urged him to make a
decision quickly in the Iowa case,
and Pratt said that is the step he
would likely take.

Continued from Page lA
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Bell peals out after silent quarter~century
• Church bell starts ringing for
an hour-and-a-half.
WATERLOO (AP) - The chime
of Walnut Ridge Baptist Church's
bell surprised neighbors and even
parishioners who did not know
there was a bell in the tower.
Without warning, on Sept. 7, the
bell - which hasn't worked since
about 1974 - began ringing, its
gong audible up, to a half-mile away.
It rang for U hours before neighbors finally called police to get it
stopped.
The police tracked down the
stunned pastors, who were able to
get the motorized bell, which oper-

ates on a timer, turned off.
But it did not give them answers
as to what happened.
"We tried to get the thing working in 1996 to celebrate the 100th
anniversary of the church,· said the
Rev. David Moore, pastor emeritus
for senior parishioners. "But we
couldn't get it going."
The bell is believed to be as old as
the church's history, now 102 years.
It originally was in the bell tower of
another church until 1971, when
church officials moved it and the
pipe organ to the new church.
The bell worked for a short while
at the new location.
But then it just stopped working,

said Moore and Tom Kapanka,
director of development for the
Baptist Academy.
"It hasn't worked for so long that
most people at the church didn't
know there was a bell in there,"
Kapanka said.
Kapanka said that about two
weeks ago the church was struck by
lightning. That is what many think
helped the beJJ "clear its throat"
after all these years.
Another theory involves an audio
company working on a new
acoustics system at the church.
Officials wanted to safeguard the
new system from lightning damage.
Church officials are not sure if the

crew may have rattled something to
set the bell off. The crew never went
near the room where the bell timer
is located, Moore said.
Whatever the reason, church officials are pleased their bell is back.
And they're thankful - for the neighbors'sake - that the bell did not start
ringing in the middle of the night.
"We're still not sure 'for whom
the bell tolls' but we'd like to
thank the neighbors whose phone
calls brought this ringing to the
staff's attention as Labor Day
drew to a close," Kapanka said.
They now plan to set the timer
to let it ring for Sunday morning
services.
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'Spanking'
brings about
police charge
• The defendant says he was
only protecting his flower bed
when he gave an 8-year-old "a
little tap on the back."

Kidney Thieves

By Jennifer Holland

Trickster

Associated Press
NEVADA, Iowa - Carroll Miller
said he was just protecting his
marigolds when he scooped an 8year-old boy and his bike out of a
nower bed, then swatted the boy
on his buttocks. But the boy's
mother and the police don't see it
that way.
"It's not right for a neighbor to
spank a child," said the boy's
molher, Jennifer Bonham. "Especially when I don't even spank my
children."
Miller, 86, was arrested and
charged with a misdemeanor
assault. for what he thought was a
reasonable reprimand on Aug. 13.
Joshua Bonham said he
smacked the curb at the dead end
of the street in the mobile home
park and his bicycle tire hit the
row of tall orange flowers as he fell.
"He really lost control. He was
lying there, bawling," Miller said.
"I made the mistake of picking him
up. I said, 'Hey mister,' and I just
gave him a little tap on the back,·
he said waving the back of his
hand forward .
"I never spanked him," Miller
said. "A spanking is turning him
over your knee."
After Joshua came to her crying,
Jennifer Bonham said her son
asbd if it was OK for Miller to
spank him.
"I said, 'No way,' and I went
ahead and called the police to make
sure he felt safe: Bonham said.
Nevada Police Chief Mark See
said there was a visible mark left
on Joshua's buttocks.
"Neighbors shouldn't be held to a
lesser standard than parents are
(fOr hurting children)," See said.
Neighbor Merle Sandrock, 59,
said the incident has been blown
way out of hand . "Sometimes
older folks tend to get a little
more excited over the little
things," he said.
'"It's not like he's a child abuser,"
Sandrock said. "I don't think he
stioUld have been arrested."
Miller posted a $175 cash bond
and a court date was set for
Sept. 14. He plans to plead
guilty because it's cheaper to pay
the $100 fine than to pay a
lawyer.
urm not very proud of it, but by
gc)lly, I don't like to be run over
either," Miller said.
:Other children in the neighborMod said Miller yells if they go
iqto his yard.
'"We just never go over there,"
AlIdrea West, 13, said. "He gets
Diad really easily. He's a cleaning
fanatic."
:For now, "the only way (Josh)
can be out is if I'm out," Bonham
s$id . "It may be a small town, but
i~doesn't mean it's safe."
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Starr report delivered to Congress
STARR REPORT
Continued from Page lA
pie, temporarily at least, while a
second demanded an assurance
that Starr's report wouldn't dis close any new, damaging information. Clinton nodded, saying nothing.
Shortly after Clinton spoke in
Orlando, Starr dispatched aides to
Capitol Hill where House
Sergeant-at-arms Wilson Livingood took custody of the fruits of
the grand jury investigation in an
unprecedented scene on the Capitol plaza.
A crowd of tourists, House aides,
reporters and a few lawmakers
watched in brilliant sunshine as
Livingood and his staff accounted
for each box by turn, transferred
them from Starr's vans to their
own, and drove away to a secured
room in an office building a few
blocks away.
A few moments later, Charles
Bakaly, Starr's spokesman, told
reporters the independent counsel
had turned over "substantial and
credible information that may constitute grounds for impeachment of
the president of the Vnited States."
In a fast-paced day of high drama, Clinton sought the last word
by sending his private attorney,
David Kendall, to the microphones

outside the White House. "There is
no basis for impeachment,"
Kendall insisted.
But with the delivery of Starr's
long-awaited report to Congress,
that will be for the House to decide,
whether before or after fall elections.
Sources familiar with the report
said it lays out evidence of alleged
obstruction of justice, perjury and
abuse of power by Clinton in his
effort to conceal his affair with
Lewinsky from the Paula Jones
sexual harassment lawsuit and the
subsequent criminal investigation.
In his letter to Congress, Starr
also hinted the report might contain graphic details. "Many of the
supporting materials contain
information of a personal nature
that I respectfully urge the House
to treat as confidential," he wrote.
Rep . Jerry Solomon, R-N.Y.,
chairman ofthe House Rules Committee, told reporters at an
evening news conference that
Starr's office had informed congressional leaders the material
included a 445-page report, buttressed by 2,000 pages of backup
material and voluminous additional material that includes grand
jury transcripts.
At least the 445-page report will
likely be made public Friday,
Solomon said. He said Starr's
office had told congressional offi-

cials in art evening phone conversation the report includes a 25page introduction; a 280-page narrative and a 140-page description
of grounds for impeachment.
Solomon also said he expects the
Judiciary Committee and the full
House to decide by year 's end
whether Starr's report warrants a
full-scale impeachment inquiry.
Only one president - Andrew
Johnson in 1868 - has been
impeached by the House, and he
was acquitted by a single vote in a
trial in the Senate. A quarter-century ago, Richard Nixon stood on
the brink of impeachment over
Watergate, but he resigned before
any votes were taken by the full
House.
Watergate has cropped up frequently in recent weeks as House
lawyers studied precedents in
anticipation of Starr's report. And
in a speech in the Senate during
the day, Sen. Robert C. Byrd, D-W.
Va., accused Clinton of handling
the current scandal as ineptly as
Nixon did his.
"We seem to be living history
over again," said Byrd, who long
served as his party's leader in the
Senate. "Time seems to be turning
backward in its flight. And many
of the mistakes that President
Nixon made are being made all
over again."

Continued from Page 1A
gize and declared he had let everyone down "but I'm trying to make
it right: He said he was determined to "redeem the trust" of the
public.
Now it is up to the House of Representatives to determine whether
• the Starr investigation has produced evidence warranting Clinton's impeachment. If Clinton survives the immediate reaction to
Starr's report, it likely wiI1 be a
long, drawn-out process with televised hearings next year by the
House Judiciary Committee and a
parade of witnesses. In this forum,
Clinton supporters would have a
voice, a sharp contrast to the grand
jury, which operated only with
prosecutors and no defense attorneys.
For most Americans, the eightmonth Lewinsky investigation has
seemed more like a library of sordid
tabloid tales rather than an epic
constitutional struggle. A seeming( ly endless series of legal battles
l between the White House and the

Office of the Independent Counsel
has obscured the grave stakes.
"I don't think the public thought
it would come to this," said Norm
Ornstein, a political scientist at
the American Enterprise Institute.
Clinton's job approval ratings
remained high even after he
acknowledged a sexual relationship with Lewinsky and acknowledged he lied about it.
"Rarely have we had a clearer
signal from a large majority o(
Americans, consistently over an
extended period of time, that, 'We
believe he's done it; we don't care
he's done it; get off ont,' " Ornstein
said. "There was not an expectation we might come to this."
In America's 222-year history,
presidents have faced impeachment and removal from office only
twice before. Andrew Johnson was
impeached by the House for conspiring against Congress and the
Constitution but was acquitted by
the Senate by a single vote in 1868.
The House Judiciary Committee
voted to impeach Richard Nixon in
the Watergate scandal, but he
resigned before a vote by the full
House or trial by the Senate.
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Starr's office says its report contains "substantial and credible
infol7mation that may constitute
grounds for impeachment." Clinton
attorney David Kendall said he did
not know what was in the report
but that "we do know this: There is
no basis for impeachment."
"The word 'impeachment' is a
very frightening, scary word," said
Brookings Institute scholar
Stephen Hess, a veteran of the
Nixon administration. "It's not
even clearly enough defined in peoples' mind" as a means of indictment rather than removal.
Now, with Congress about to consider Starr's report, "we're trapped
in a process," Hess said. "The irony
of the thing is that there are very
few people in the Vnited States,
except deep Clinton haters, who
want to remove the president from
office for sexual perjury.
"And yet we are on an escalator,
and we are not sure how to get off
the escalator," he said . ·We're
going to have rules; we're going to
have hearings; we're going to treat
this in a very serious way. Let's
hope that Congress rises to this
occasion."
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" RAMP
Continued from Page lA
decide whether to go ahead with
the project at that time.
The displaced businesses,
including Planned Parenthood, 2
S. Linn St., and the Cottage, 14 S.
Linn St., are expected to move into
space on the ramp's first /loor, once
construction has been completed.
Both are currently looking for a
temporary location, Davidson said.
Most of the funding for the ramp
is expected to come from the Parking and Transportation Department, Davidson said, including
parking fines, meter money and
fees for parking in the town's two
I existing downtown ramps. Parking
rates could also increase in order
to help fund the project, he added .
Building the new ramp would
require the relocation of the Eastlawn's Human Resources and Payroll offices.
Most of the offices in Eastlawn
are eXIJ"cted to move into a new VI
} building on the corner of Prentiss
and Capitol streets, Gibson said.
The Iowa state Board of Regents
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land once the city opens its new
water plant.
The preliminary schedule for the
new ramp has the Eastlawn offices
moving in October 1999 to the
completed Capitol Street building.
The ramp is expected to be built
in two sections. The first, which is
expected to be comple~d in October 1999, will be the west portion,
where Planned Parenthood and
the Cottage would relocate . The
east portion will begin when the
VI leaves EastIawn in October
1999.
The ramp will be needed once
the new Biology Building is completed, in time for the spring
semester 2000, Davidson said,
because no additional parking will
be created with the new building.
More improvements along Iowa
Avenue are slated for the next several years, Davidson said, erasing
many on-street parking spots.
"We' \1 lose parking there,"
Davidson said. "But we'll make up
for it with the parking garage and
add 400 .more spaces."
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Emperor of the Air,
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01 reporter Stevln Cook can be reached at:
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having lived freely in that country
for nearly the past 19 years, he
views the dissident's visit as positive and agrees with many of Wei's
opinions.
"I think it is a chance for people
in Iowa City to know this guy, and
it's a good thing," Huang said. "1
think because we are students, we
believe we will. see democracy in
";.ina. It must be done slowly, but,
we believe, no more than 10 years."
Wei spent two terms in t!le Chinese prisons for his s upport of
democracy in communist China.
He was first arrested at age 29 in
March 1979, a week after he wrote
an article against commu nist economic reform measures and posted
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This is the first in a series of 20
lectures in the Global Focus:
Human Rights '98 series ch aired
by Ul Law Professor Burns Weston. Wei was chosen to kick off the
series of lectures because "he is a
very celebrated and courageous
man," Weston said.
"1 think he will help us see and
understand genuine human suffering .and the meaning of democracy
and the franchise that other people
die for," Weston added .
The lecture is jointly sponsored
by the International and Comparative Law Program of the VI College
of Law and the UI's International
Programs. It wiIl be translated into
English from Chinese and followed
by a question-and-answer session.
01 reporter Am. VOrl" can be reiIChed at:
avormOblue.weeg.ulowa.edu
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it on Beijing's Democracy Wall.
In October of that year, he was
sentenced to 15 years in prison. He
was released 6 and ~ months early;
when China made its bid to host
the 2000 Olympic Games.
However, after his liberation
from prison, Wei continued his
activities to strengthen the Chinese democratic movement, leading to a second arrest.
He was sentenced in 1995 to an
additional 14 years in prison. However, he was given asylum by the
Vnited States in November 1997,
when he sought medical help and
the Chinese government denied it
to him in his homeland. Like other
former imprisoned Chinese dissidents, Wei then began teaching as
a visiting scholar at universities
and went on the lecture circuit in
this country.
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Chinese dissident Wei to speak tonight on UI campus
LECTURE

....

$10.36
$28.16
$55.96
$81.96

UI Human Resources in favor of potential move
has given preliminary approval to
the proposed building; final
approv21 is expected in October.
The catalyst for constructing the
building was the city's interest in
purchasing Eastlawn, Gibson said.
The new building on Capitol
Street also provides the opportunity for the VI to consolidate a couple of departments that are currently fragmented across campus.
Human Resources is housed in several locations; Robert Foldesi, associate vice president and director of
Human Resources, said the department is looking forward to the move.
"Our customers won't have to go
to multiple locations any more," he
said. "The short-term problems
we'll have to deal with in the move
will be far outweighed by the
opportunity for us to be together."
The Facilities Services' offices
are scattered in the same way as
the Human Resources' offices; they
will a lso move into the new Capitol
Street building, Gibson said.
In the negotiations about Eastlawn, the VI is also asking to trade
it for the Iowa City water plant,
Gibson said, adding that a new VI
building could be erected on that

~
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Report brings possibility of impeachment
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LEARN TO FENCE!

Dow Jones drop renews worries
• The Dow Jones retreats after
Tuesday's record gains.
By Bruce Meyerson
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Stocks faltered
Wednesday, failing to follow
through on Tuesday's stunning rally, as Wall Street's attention
returned to worries about global
economic woes and their impact on
corporate earnings.
The Dow Jones industrial average, up a record 380.53 points 'fuesday, fell 155.76, or 1.9 percent, to
clo e at 7,865.02. Its rise 'fuesday
to 8,020.78 was the Dow's first
return above 8,000 since the 512point pasting of Aug. 31.
The drop left the Dow 43 points
below where it began the year and
1,473 points, or 15 .8 percent,
beneath July 17's all-time high of
9,337.97.
Broader-market indicators also
turned lower after record point gains
Tuesday and the best daily percentage increases in nearly 11 years.
Volume, while active at 696 .9
million shares changing hands on
the New York Stock Exchange, was
down from Tuesday's 810.6 million .
Overseas, share prices also fell in
Europe, with London's main stock
index closing down ofT 0.6 percent.
Shares fell 1.2 percent in Frankfurt, Germany, and dropped 1.1
percent in Paris . Stocks also finished lower after a strong start in
'Thkyo and Hong Kong.
Markets got a psychological lift
as the trading week began from
comments late Friday by Federal
Reserve Chairman Alan Greenspan
indicating the central bank was
prepared to lower interest rates if

Brave new
way of
choosing
baby's sex

worsening global economic problems had a bigger impact on the
U.S. economy.
Asian markets roared higher
Monday. And on Tuesday, when
Wall Street returned from the Labor
Day holiday, major indexes had not
only their best point gains ever but
also their biggest percentage gains
since Oct. 21, 1987, two days after
the "Black Monday" crash.
The Dow had climbed almost 5
percent Tuesday, while the Nasdaq
composite index record rise of94.34
points was a 6 percent gain.
Although Wa 11 Street is trying to
bounce back from a late-summer
selling stampede, economic problems persist in Asia and Russia and
still threaten to spread greater pain
elsewhere in t he world.
As word of New York's rebound
on Tuesday reached Asia Wednesday morning, people seemed happy
but uncertain, given how much turbulence has wracked the world's
markets lately.
In Thkyo, Masahiko Shimizu, 31,
an insurance salesman who had
just completed a stock transaction
at Nomura Securities Co., sai d:
"The Dow surge won't have a direct
effect on the Japanese economy. It
has its own problems, and they are
mostly poJi tical. •
When trading began Wednesday,
J a pan's 225-issue Nikkei Stock
Average moved higher, but it closed
ofT 1.07 percent because of new concerns about a major part of Asia's
economic crisis - the weakness of
Japanese banks burdened with bad
loans.
After Tokyo markets closed,
Japan's central bank lowered its
target for a key interest rate to the
lowest level ever. The move would

U ofl FieldHouse
Room 507
Fall Semester
Fencing Class
Starts September 13,
1:00-3:00 p.m,

Univmity ofIOUla Fencing Club

• The White House action
frees up $20 million for thl
war-torn region .
By SlIsanne M. Schafer
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Reminders for Bicycle Operation

make it cheaper for banks to raise
funds and should reduce corporate
borrowing costs.
In Hong Kong, where the bluechip Hang Seng Index had jumped
12 percent in the last t h ree days,
the index initially rose Wednesday
but ended with a decline of 3.5 percent. Traders attributed selling to
profit-taking.

Associated Press

UI PAlUWfO '" TRA1'18PORTA11011
AND UI PI1BUC SoVnT
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·Ride safely. Reckless riding
is not permitted,
·Never ride on the grass and
planting beds.
·Never ride in University
buildings.

Traders work on the floor of the New
York Stock Exchange Just betore the
closing bell Sept 8. The Dow Jones
Industrial average had its biggest
one-day point gain ever Sept. 8, risIng 380.53 to 8,020.78.

Considering Church?
Come to

Good News
Bible Church
MOlltgomery Hall at 4-H FairgrOUIlds.
218 S. (RiverSIde Dr. beyond #6)

Sunday School 9:00 a.m.
Worship 10:15 a.m.
n1is Week's Message:

"The Necessity of tire Resurrection"
For rides or infonnation, call:

Associated Press
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WASHINGTON - Presid
• Clinton released $20 milliol
, aid for refugees in violence-I
, Kosovo Wednesday, but a S1
Depart men t offic ial said
amount of aid will help unless
Serbian government al1(,
secure access to the area.
The aid announcement
the NATO Southern
· commander sai d the
would need about 50,000
it has to monitor a peace
ment in the province, in
the ethnic Albanian
seeks independence from
White Hou se officials
Clinton in Orlando,
announced that the $20
in aid comes from the U.S.
· gency Refugee and Migr
Assistance fund , which t he
dent may draw upon .
An estimated 265,000
have been displaced due to
attacks on Kosovaf Albanian
lages; Western government
· private gro ups fear ~nC'Ulj:1i1
could die without assistance.
The money, added to an
contribution of $11 million,
go to V.N. and private
providing food and s helter
refugees in the province ,
White House said. The
Nations is seeking $54
worldwide to help avert a h
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Email. While there's no chance you'll ever run out of it, there are Urnes whefttyou
it but just can't get to it. Unless, like 20 million other email users, you :haveirlotmaH.
Hotmail is a free service that lets you get your email from any compu~er with ~eb
So you can always reach it when you need it.

• Researchers report success
in selecting a boy or a girl
before conception.
By Dale Hopper
Associated Press
FAIRFAX, Va . - A breakthrough in fertility research might
give parents the luxury of deciding
even before conception whether it's
a girl or boy.
The Genetics & IVF [nstitute has
found a way to segregate sperm
cells that produce boys and those
that produce girls before being
used to fertilize a n egg through
artificial insemination, said Dr.
Edward Fugger of the institute.
The researchers' claims were met
with skepticism by some scientists,
who said the data from the Fairfax
institute was not conclusive. Others questio ned the ethics of being
able to select the sex of a child.
"More and more, we're begi nning to construe our children as
products to b e plann ed rather
than as mysterie s to be held in
awe and wonder," said the Rev.
Philip Keane , a medical ethics
specialist at St. Mary's Seminary
in Baltimore.
The institute's research is published in the September edition of
the journal Human Reproduction.
The technique involves identifying and separating sperm cells that
carry th e Y-chromosome , which
produces males, from those that
carry the female-producing X-chromosome. The Y-chromosome sperm
cells contain about 2.8 percent less
genetic material.
The institute reported t hat 29
women who wanted to have girls
became pregnant. So far, nine of
those women have given birth to 11
healthy baby girls, including two
sets of twins, the institute said.
The oldest girl is 2~ years old.
Seven of the women had miscarriages, and one of the women still
pregnant is carrying a boy, said
Fugger, the lead researcher.
Results of a study of couples
wanting boys were not as successful, Fugger said. Exact results will
be released later.
Researchers were able to sift
sperm to produce samples in which
85 percent of the cells had an X
chromosome. If they targeted Ybearing sperm, the result was a
sperm sample in which 65 percent
of the cells contained a Y chromosome, the New }Vrk Times reported
Wednesday.
Monique Collins, 33, who had
had two boys, participated in the
institute's trial as a way to ensure
t hat her third child was a girl. She
has no qualms about what she did,
even t hough the use of the technique for non-medical reasons has
spawned debate on religious and
medical ethics grounds.
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Clinton releases Kosoyo aid

"------

• The White House action
frees up $20 million for the
war-torn region.
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No amount of aid is going to be
. .. able to avert this catastrophe
unless the authorities pull back
and allow access in a secure
environment.

By Susanne M. Schafer
Associated Press

I

WASHINGTON - President
Clinton released $20 million in
aid for refugees in violence-torn
Kosovo Wednt!sday, but a State
Department official said no
amount of aid will help unless the
Serbian government allows
[ secure access to the area.
The aid announcement came as
the NATO Southern European
. commander said the alliance
would need about 50,000 troops if
it has to monitor a peace agreement in the province, in which
• the ethnic Albanian majority
II seeks independence from Serbia.
U White House officials with
Clinton in Orlando, Fla.,
announced that the $20 million
in sid comes from the U.S. Emergency Refugee and Migration
Assistance fund, which the pres ident may draw upon.
An estimated 265,000 refuge!;!s
have been displaced due to Serb
attacks on Kosovaf Albanian villages; Western government and
,Private groups fear thousands
could die without assistance.
The money, added to an earlier
contribution of $11 million, will
go to U.N. and private agencies
providing food and she lter for
refugees in the province, the
White House said. The United
Nations is seeking $54 million
worldwide to help avert a human-

- Julia V. Taff.
assistant secretary 01 state
lor refugee and migration affairs

------"

itarian crisis in Kosovo.
Julia V. Taft, assistant secretary of state for refugee and
migration affairs, said none of the
funding would go to Serb authorities, blamed by U.S. officials for
the flight of refugees into mountainous areas and for hindering
reliefefTorts.
"No amount of aid is going to be
... able to avert this catastrophe
unless the authorities pull back
and allow access in a secure environment," Taft. told reporters.
Taft. described her recent trip to
the province: "An area that has
been the most densely populated
of all the Balkans was virtually
empty. It's empty because of the
aggressive attacks by the Serbian
security forces, maliciously
attacking village after village."
In another forum Wednesday,
U.S. Adm. T. Joseph Lopez said
that if a cease-fire agreement can
be achieved in Kosovo similar to
the one in Bosnia, approximately
50,000 NATO troops would be
needed to enforce the peace.
Lopez, the NATO commander
for the region, emphasized that

I
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such a number "is not firm"
because the situation in the turbulent province remains so
unsettled and that a peace agreement is not yet in sight. "It's a fluid situation," he said.
The four-star admiral, who
also leads U.S. naval forces in
Europe, said the size of Washington's contribution to such a force
would be up to the nation's political leadership. He declined to
speculate on it.
NATO military planners have
been considering a wide range of
options for Kosovo, in which hundreds have died in six months of
battle between Serb-led forces
and Kosovar Albanian rebels.
The rebels want independence
from Serbia, the dominant republie of the two remaining in
Yugoslavia. Yugoslav President
Slobodan Milosevic insists he has
no intention of calling off his
offensive, despite renewed
appeals from American and European officials.
While NATO is striving for a
diplomatic solution to the turmoil,
"we will be prepared" for military
action should the diplomats come
up empty-handed, Lopez said.
"We are doing the planning
now," he said, adding that the
potential steps range from military strikes to support for
humanitarian operations.
The admiral acknowledged
that U.S. political support for the
operation in nearby Bosnia has
had a contentious history;
launching a similar one in the
. region could be equally divisive.

enate shoots down 'Star Wars' system
The GOP leaders fail by one
but vow to attempt again.
By Tom Raum
Associated Press

The 59-41 vote was one short of
the 60 needed to overcome Democratic delaying tactics; it was identical to a May 13 roll call.
The legislation would order
implementation of a national missile defense system - one intended
to protect the nation against inter-'
continental nuclear missiles - as
soon as it is technologically feasible.
A similar version is likely to be
debated later this month in the House,
in which it is expected to win approval.
House Speaker Newt Gingrich has
reiterated his support for the bill.

The legislation embraces a scaleddown version of the space-based
defense shield that President Reagan
proposed in 1983 and that Democrats
have long derided as "Star Wars."
The existing Pentagon program
provides for three years of lead
time once a potential threat has
been identified.
Gen. Henry H. Shelton, chairman of
the Joint Chiefs of Staff, made a vigorous plea on the eve of Wednesday's
vote for the measure's rejection opposition both sides suggested was a
factor in helping to keep it bottled up.

Palestinian rebuilds home
• The reconstruction, after a
second demolition, has turned
a house into a symbol of resistance to Israeli razings .
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By laurie CopalIS
Associated Press
ANATA, West Bank - Only a few
peach and fig saplings still stand near
the broken cinder blocks and twisted
metal rods that once formed the
Shawamfe family home in this Palestinian village just east of Jerusalem.
The one-story home overlooking
the stony Judean desert hills has
been destroyed by the Israeli army
twice in one month. But the family,
their Palestinian neighbors and
Israeli peace activists are rebuilding again, turning the house into a
symbol of resistance to Israeli
house demolitions.
Israel says it simply enforces the
law and levels homes built without
licenses - 115 so far this year in
the West Bank and 14 in east
Jerusalem. The Palestinians say
Israel uses building permits as a
form of population control and
rarely grants licenses in areas it
eventually wants to annex.
The demolitions, condemned by
the United States , have contributed to an atmosphere of deep
distrust that has made progress in
Israeli-Palestinian peace talks
increasingly difficult.
On Sept. 5, PalesLinian homeowner Salim Shawamre supervised
the second attempt to rebuild his
850-square-foot house while Israeli
soldiers watched from a nearby hill.
About 25 Israeli volunteers,
including psychiatrists and teachers wearing peace shirts and base-

ASSOCiated Press

An Israeli peace activist in the West Bank village of Anata carries bricks Sept.
5 as he helps rebuild the Shawamre house. For the third time in recent weeks,
a group of Israeli peace activists are helping to rebuild a Palestinian house
that was demolished by the Israeli army.
ball caps, passed rubble from hand
to hand to clear it from among the
tender tree trunks . Shawamre's
wife, Arabiyeh , wearing a long
green dress and her hair covered by
a headscarf, handed out sweet
raspberry-flavored juice.
Salim Shawamre, an architectural
engineer, said watching his home be
tom down twice has hurt him deeply.
"When they destroy, for that moment,
everything is destroyed, your house,
your dreams," he said, his voice
rough from yelling instructions.
He said the decision to rebuild a
second time did not come easily,
considering the paill and money
involved.
However, he decided in the end it
was important to fight back. "When
you don't have another place to go,

.'

you have to hold on to the place
that is yours with all your might.
As much as you can. So we've decided to build again," said Salim
Shawamre, 43.
In the first demolition, on July 9,
Israeli soldiers needed seven hours
to level the home because Anata
residents and Israeli supporters
threw stones in an attempt to block
them. Troops fired tear gas and
rubber bullets and several Pales- •
tinians were injured.
A few days later, the Israeli Committee Against Home Demolitions
asked Salim Shawamre whether he
wanted to rebuild. He said yes, and
200 Israeli and Palestinian volunteers completed the job in three . ,
days. "We danced on the roof when
we finished," he said.

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS fOR THE 1999
RIVERfEST EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
Gain a terrific leadership experience!
Be a part of the 21st anniversary of Ri,verFest!
Choose from positions covering a wide variety of areas:
EDUCATION
JOURNALISM
MUSIC
ENTERTAINMENT
ART
ADVERTISING
BUSINESS
PUBLIC RELATIONS
• Improve your teamwork skills and resume while having
lots of fun!!

APPLICA liONS AVAILABLE IN ROOM 145 IMUI
APPLICATION DEADLINE: 5 P.M.. SEPT. 18TH
INTERVIEWS: SEPT. 2.ST-23RD

.'•

If you have any questions call Stacey at 337-9082.
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1998-1999 INTRAMURAL EVENTS
TENTATIVE CALENDAR

The Palm III" connected organ izer keeps
track of what's due
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and other important
stuff, like your cute
lab partne r's phone number and Saturday's parties.
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Touch the HotSync· button to exchange and back up
info with your PC (even download e-mail t you haven't
read yeti. About the only thing it can't do to make
your lile easier is write that paper. Organizers
from Palm Computing start as low as $299*.
For an authorized Palm III retailer or campus
computer store. call1-S00-242-9005 or
visit www.palmcampus.com.
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0. BASKETBALL WILL BE INSTANT SCHEDULED . CONTACT THE 'REC SERVICES
OFFICE, E2 16 FH, AT 335-9293 FOR MORE INFORMATION .
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WOMEN1S AND COED FLAG FOOTBALL APPLICATIONS ARE DUE WEDNESDAY,
SEPTEMBER 9TH .

•

MEN1S FLAG FOOTBALL INSTANT SCHEDULING BEGINS TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER
8TH AT I :00 P.M. AND ENDS THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10 AT 4:00 P.M.
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LETTERS to the editor must be signed and
must Include the wrlter's address and
phone number for verification . Letters
should not exceed 400 words. The Oaily
Iowan reserves the right to edit for length
and clarity. The Dally Iowan will publish
only one letter per author per month. and
letters will be chosen for publication by the
editors according to space considerations.

Caught..in.. headlights
look for protesters
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Letters can be sent to The Dally Iowan at
201 N Communications Center or via e·mail
to dally·lowan@ulowa.edu.
OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints
Pages of The Dally Iowan are those of the
signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non·
profit corporation, does not express 0Pln'
Ions on Ihese matters.

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current
Issues written by readers of The Oa',y
Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions;
submissions should be typed and Signed,
and should not exceed 750 words In
length. A brief biography should accompa·
ny all submissions. The Dally Iowan
reserves the right to edit for length, style
and clarity.
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• The political and
crisis in Russia co
By Mitchell
Associated

wo individuals at a recent Iowa City City Council

meeting voiced their concerns over the city's deermanagement plan. The idea of dead deer littering the
streets to fill quotas really doesn't bother me much,
but the conviction of these vocal activists was impressive.

Both were members of
the often poorly represented 25-years-andunder crowd.
By the end of their discussion with the council, I
realized the public hearing
over the deer-management
plan for Iowa City was
held on March 10. The
ordinance was passed that same evening. For
the other English majors out there, that meeting
was more than five months ago.
While "better late than never" is a great
aphori m, five and-a-half months is a pretty
big delay for speaking out. Even if one of them
was from out of town and had a car break
down on that fateful March day, the person
should have been able to walk in less than five
and-a-half months. I'm assuming he or she
started inside U.S. borders.
The conviction was there, but the followthrough wa in shoddy form. So, to these lonely representatives of my age group, I have the
following message: No, no, no!
The plight of those lithe herbivores we call
deer has been advocated in movies from "My
Cousin Vinnie" to "Bambi." In the great deer
controversy, there are two distinct sides:
o Argument A: Deer are cute. Deer carcasses are not. Don't kill deer.
o Argument B: Landscaping and cars are
expensive. Deer eat landscaping and throw
themselves in front of moving vehicles. Kill
deer.
Argument A supporters feel their money
shouldn't be going into projects, such as deermanagement programs, that run against their
morals. For a small city surrounded by open
land and a great many parks and trees, this
deer thing shouldn't be a surprise. By living
here , one takes up one of the nice two bedrooms that a doe and buck might have resided
in. Finding deer in one's hedges or neighbors
wanting to shoot the deer in their hedges is
something eny city of this size encounters.
The drama of seeing the first upset citizen
complaining wore off when I realized her
entire line of protest was her ignorance of the
deer· management plan. To back this uP. she
cited conversations with neighbors who also
hadn't heard of the city's debate over or pass·
ing of the plan.
, Complaining about an issue simply because
• one doesn't know about it is guaranteed to
make the complainer look like an idiot and
bore the listener. This deer-killing issue was
, not an obscure one. Articles and op-ed pieces
were published in most of the local papers, and
the public hearing was approved two weeks
ahead of time and broadcast on Public Access
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TV. The agendas for council
meetings are even available
on the Internet. There's no
reason to be ignorant of a topic given this much ,Publicity.
Concerned cillzen No.2
had some different misgivings about the whole deal.
He was worried about the
timing of the deer bleedings
and the safety of meat going out to local shelters. The guy seemed to have intelligent concerns, save for the fact that answers were
available to all his questions in a detailed
report available in both the city clerk's office
and the public library. The councilors, on the
other hand, had no answers and could only
repeat, "It's in t):le report."
If you choose to speak on an issue that you
didn't have time to read the reports on, pick an
angle that will catch the more informed offguard. For instance: Was the council planning
on seasoning the venison jerky with teriyaki or
barbecue flavoring? Would the council be providing A·l with the deer steaks or just
ketchup? Furthermore, can one make suede
out of deer hide? I don't want the city mistakenly producing suede in a year where fashion
is obviously leaning towards oiled leather.
I have yet to address the card-carrying
PETA animal lover. If you are trying to appeal
to that portion of every councilor's heart that
is reserved for loving deer, you aren't the first,
and you won't be the most articulate. So, in
the name of attention-grabbing, be flashy
about it! Bring in animation cells of Bambi
crying over its dead mother. Find obscure cases where cute little children and family pets
were trekking through quiet woods and suffered minor flesh wounds from incompetent
hunters. Find the mushy, warm and fuzzy spot
that remembers knock-kneed, wide-eyed Bambi licking its mother, and shove your propaganda into it.
Personally, I'm OK with killing deer. Or
rather, "managing" them. As a garden·loving
fool, 1 go to sleep each night knowing the tender young foliage in my vegetable patch could
be ripped from its quiet bed at any moment.
There are bumper-smashing, landscapedestroying, crusty-furred tetrapods lurking at
twilight, when I may not hear the silent
screams of my tomato plants. Thank goodness
someone's done something.
Let's hope another movement will learn something from this particular opposition's disappointing last show. Because in this case, the firing squad had been hired, the target was set
and the slaughter started a week ago . Deal.

Erin Crawford is a 01 columnist.
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Party drugs pose serious health risks
Two friends of mine said
they tried a party drug call
"grievous bodily harm,"
What is it and what are the
effects?
Your friends tried gamma
hydroxybutyrate (GHB), nicknamed "easy lay," "grievous
bodily harm," "G" or "liquid
G." Depending on the dose
and makeup of the drug, GHB
lowers inhibitions, induces
euphoria and increases sex
drive.
Its effects are most often
compared to those of alcohol,
without the hangover. It has
been used in Europe as an
anesthetic and sleep aid, but
its history in the United
States Is less positive. GHB
was found in health food
stores In the 1980s as a muscle building, weight loss and
sleep aid drug. However, it
was pulled from the market
by the FDA after reports of
severe side-effects such as
seizures, unconsciousness
and coma. It is not yet illegal
to possess In most U.S.
states, although California
and 10 other states have outlawed it.
Because most GHB is manufactured in home drug labs with

no quality con- STUPENT HEALTH boG rate
o~e
trol (to say the
.
from reality
least), there's no telling about - no surprise that the
its contents, quality, and poten- grandfather of hallucinogen
cy. In a home lab, there is no use, Timothy Leary, was a big
Inspector NO. 4 to make sure ketamine fan .
the drugs are free of such subAnother famous user is
stances as lye or other chemi- John Lilly, on whom the
cals used in cleaning solutions. movie "Altered States" is
One dose of GHB may not based. At tile height of his
have any effects, while anoth- use, he was injecting the
er could leave one uncon- drug almost constantly, using
scious or worse. GHB has over 1,000 milligrams daily.
increasingly been implicated Although addiction potential
in date rape cases as well. A hasn't been established, it is
clear, salty liquid, it is easily clear that ketamine use can
hidden in water or other become habitual. The depresdrinks . In 1996, the Drug sant and hallucinogenic propInduced Rape Prjlvention and erties also heighten concern
Punishment Act was passed about sexual assaults and
in response to increasing driving under the intluence.
concern about rohypnol and
Risk with party drugs is
GHB. Strict penalties are now even higher because they are
in place for individuals found so often combined wilh other
guilty of using substances to substances. especially alcohol.
faciiitate sexual assault.
Combining drugs can lead to
Another party drug current- interactions that can't really be
Iy gaining notoriety is keta- predicted from the individual
mine, also called UK" or "Spe- effects of the drugs.
cial K." Ketamine is used as
For example, the effects of
an anesthetic in veterinary combining drugs can be
practice. It has both hallu- expressed in several equacinogenic and depressant tions. The equation 1+1=2
properties and is found in means the effect is similar to
both liquid and powder the effects expected if the
forms. Heavy use can sepa- drugs had been taken sepa-

rately. In other cases, one
drug can cancel out another,
meaning 1+1=0. Of most
concern is the third equation;
1+1= [more than 2]. Thi~
means that the effects of the
drugs in combination out·:
weighs their separate effects
- the combination effee
may be much more and i.
generally unpredictable andl
unexpected.
You can decrease your risk
of unwanted ingestion of party
drugs by not accepting drinks'
from other people. Keep YOUf
drink in your hand or get;
new drink if you lose track of
yours. Finally. be aware of th~
risks and unpredictability o·
combining alcohol with other:
substances or combining suI}
stances together.
Sarah Hansen, M.A., CHES,
a health educator with I
Iowa/Student Health Service.

on Health Iowa .
responses are not
questions will be a
the Web page and/or in the
dent Health Log column in Ihe

Board still has mission to accomplish

Paying lip service to alcohol ban

The Iowa City Community School District certainBut there is little to indicate how the new board
will handle the issue of diversity. Though the misly seems to know what it wanta.
Its mission statement. stresses the importance of com- sion statement calls for a "diverse staft", all those
munity and diversity to ensure that our children receive who pursued a seat on the influential board are, in
a firslrrate education. But how the School Board and its fact., white males.
newly-elected members will address these fundamental
All but one are over 40 and middle-class profesissues is less certain.
sionals. Obviously, just because a
person is older and white doesn't
All five of the candidates talked
extensively, if somewhat vaguely, about Working-class residents, guarantee leadership experience or
improving communication between the
special expertise. Yet these characterboard and the community. This was
people of color, women istics do describe the majority of our
crucial, given the controversy surroundand younger parents
community leaders.
ing recent budget cuts in programs ha!Je a great deal to say
Working-class residents, people of
such as foreign language, instrumental
color, women and younger parents
music and athletics.
about Iowa City and its have a great deal to say about Iowa
Trust between parents and the board schools, but their !Joices City and its schools, but their voices
has been broken. Parents have rightly
are usually marginalare usually marginalized or ignored.
questioned the necessity of these cuts
For a city that claims to not only simand their inevitable impact on the qualized or ignored.
ply tolerate diversity but celebrate it,
ity orrowa City education.
- - - - - - - - - - this is abhorrent.
The election results confirm that
The election of Goodlaxson is one
voters want change. It is significant that the incum- important step, however . He describes himself as
bent, Ernie Galer, received the least amount of being from "a lower economic sector" and has been
actively involved in school issues affecting his young
votes, only 22 percent.
The two people elected on Tue day, Matt Good lax- children for years. But more of our leadership must
son and Nick Johnson, both have criticized these be representative of the extensive diversity present
cuts, vociferously supported better board-community in the Iowa City community if we expect it to be
relations, and offered pragmatic approaches to the reflected in our schools and their curricula.
current budget. debate.
The board certainly has its work cut out for it
With more community involvement, the board will before the next elections.
likely exercise more caution before slashing imporSusan Demas is a 0/ editorial writer.
tant educational programs again.

The in-house alcohol ban poses no threat to the
Randy Larson, one of the owners of the Airliner,
Greek community and their future parties .
explained the logistics of throwing a Greek-affiliat·
How could it, when just about every bar in the ed gathering. For those unfamiliar with the Airlin·
Iowa City downtown area can be rented out for pri- er, it houses a dance floor and bar area in its ,
vate parties with nothing but a little notification?
upstairs loft.
This is all a contradiction in terms.
This section is the area routinely seetioned olffor ,
In basic particulars, this alcohol ban is only private parties. An organization must call ahead of :
encouraging the Greek community t o - - - - - - - - - - t i m e to schedule the date they wish ,
to throw their affair. There is no cost ,
venture downtown in search of aleo·
hoI instead of allowing members to This isn't to say that an to reserve the room for a party.
sit in the confines of their own homes incident such as the one
On the night the gathering is
and drink.
concerning Matthew scheduled a separate bouncer is placed :
in charge of checking the ids of aU
There is no drawback in that.
In fact, the ban can almost be seen Garofalo won't happen attendees. Whereas the minimal age
as a blessing in disguise. All a Greek again because a party is for entrance into the bar is 21 on rlJost
organization must do is reserve a being held off the frater- nights, a reserved party may be fre·
night at a bar. With that it receives a
quented by those 19 and above.
dance floor, music, bartenders and
nity's premises.
Sounds pretty good, doesn't it?
wait staff; amenities they would not
So, where does the alcohol ban set
have such easy access to at their own houses.
in? All the organization must do is reserve a bar
There are drawbacks, but they seem to fall on and voila, the partying is back in effect.
the non·Greek population of Iowa City. The places
This isn't to say that an incident such as the one
where people can go for a quiet drink with friends concerning Matthew Garofalo won't happen again
and not be bombarded by the fraternity/sorority because a party is being held off the fraternity's
premises. It could.
scene are becoming few and far between.
If the UI and the Greek system are going to be
It's not that co-mingling cannot exist in harmony, but a private party is exactly that - private. serious about this non-alcohol agreement, greater
And don't forget that having these parties down- restrictions should be enacted. Until then, the alco- ·
town and away from fraternity houses may facili- hoI ban is little more than for show .
tate underage drinking and drunk driving, to name
Leah Reinstein is a 01 editorial writer.
but a few ills.
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" I was driving from
Des Moines to Iowa
City and heard it on
the radio. "

Jordan Jlffrles

"I was in my living
room. watching it
with my three roomates."
Bill Lynch

UI junior

UI junior

UI sophomore

• "I was in bed, and I
didn't even hear about
it. Did he break the
record? "

Dawn Marshall

" I was taking my
nap before I started
studying."
David Marxv.ch
UI freshman
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until 11 0 'clock
night. "
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WORLD

Security Council slaps Iraq

Stuck in the muck
of stalemate
I

• The U.N . council suspends
sanctions reviews until Baghdad cooperates on inspections.
By Nicol. Wlnfl.,d
Associated Press

• The political and economic u.s. dollar Tuesday, rose in street
sales to as strong as 10 to the dolcrisis in Russia continues.
lar, although rates varied widely.

UNITED NATIONS - Tn a move
to punish Iraq for halting U.N.
weapons inspections, the Security
Council suspended periodic sanctions reviews Wednesday, leaving
Baghdad with no avenue to have
the crippling measures lifted.
A resolution, adopted 15-0,
marked the toughest action yet by
the council in response to Iraq's
Aug . 5 decision to stop aiding
inspectors. Without the reviews
every 60 days, Baghdad now has no
mechanism to press for the easing
of economic sanctions imposed in
1990 after it invaded Kuwait.
Trying to give Iraq a way out of
the impasse, the council agreed to
conduct a comprehensive review of
sanctions if Iraq reverses its decision. Such a move could force the
council to acknowledge Iraq's
progress over seven years of intrusive inspections and generate pressure for a lifting of sanctions.
The council invited Secretary
General Kofi Annan to give his
views about how such a comprehensive review should be carried
out - a concession to France,
which had sought the U.N. chief's
involvement in reporting Iraq's
progress.

The official rate was 15.77 rubles
to the dollar.
Foreign currency dealers said
the improved rate suggested that
people had exhausted their ruble
supply in panic buying and had
begun to exchange more of their
dollar savings for rubles. Many
Russians keep their savings in
U.S. dollars.
The lack of rubles sent the
currency's value up - and
added a new dimension to people's worries.
"rve been trying in the last few
days to buy more," said 25-yearold Dmitry, a police officer who
wouldn't give his last name. "But I
can't change my money at a bank
because there aren't any rubles."
Meanwhile, stores in Moscow
were restocking shelves, and people seemed less worried about
food shortages.
"I'm buying but I haven't been
in panic," said Tatyana Shishkova, 57, a retired teacher. "We see
Associated Press
people hoarding, but we don't do
it. There's no reason for it. You A man holds out a boUle of American-brand soda to receive free soup at a
Salvation Army soup kitchen in Moscow Sept. 8.
can't buy for your entire life."

By MItch.n Landsb.rg
Associated Press

MOSCOW - Russia spent
another day without a fully functioning government Wednesday,
its economy unraveling while
President Boris Yeltsin pondered
the next move in his political
chess game with Parliament.
Yeltsin apparently was considering alternatives to acting Prime
Minister Viktor Chernomyrdin,
including a Communist whose
nomination undoubtedly would
sail through the leftist-dominated
Duma. But there were signs that
Yeltsin might insist on Chernomyrdin after all.
The political stalemate is exacerbating Russia's economic collapse, which was reflected
Wednesday by rising prices and a
spread of emergency measures,
such as price controls, in some
regions of the country.
Surprisingly, however, the country's tattered currency, the ruhle,
bounced back a bit. Rubles, which
were selling at about 20 to the

The U.N. chief has pressed for an
en d to the sanctions. France along with Russia and China generally takes a more sympathetic
view towards Baghdad.
The United States had previously
objected to France's demands. Nevertheless, Deputy Ambassador Peter
Burleigh said the United States was
pleased with the outcome of the final
resolution, which left the U.N.
chiefs role more vague than in the
original French proposal.
"It was a very clear and direct
message to the Iraqi leadership
that the council expects them to
come back into cooperation: with
inspectors, Burleigh said.
He called the comprehensive
sanctions review "the light at the
(end of the) tunnel that the Iraqi
side i~ always talking about."
Britain's ambassador, J eremy
Greenstock, also claimed success.
"What this means is that the
council is expressing to Iraq the
fact that the road is open to Iraq to
move forward and to get rid of
sanctions if it responds to Security
Council's requirements," Green"
stock said. "The mechanisms for
that are being adapted to make it
slightly easier for Iraq to respond
to those requirements."
Though highly symbolic, the move
to suspend sanctions reviews scuttles
a major six-month evaluation scheduled for October. Russia, France and
China were to have made a push for
easing the measures.
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Wondering about an Internship?

Career
Development
Services
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"Interns Tell All"

lltE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

Monday, September 14 from 6:30-8:00 in WIO PBAB

September

15·16·17

IOWA
GHEERLEADING

6·9pm
North Gym
Fieldhouse

Cheer on the Iowa
Women's Volleyball nd Basketball Teams

For more information, please call 335-9251
or stop by at the North Gym on September 15, 1998
Tryouts are open to all Full-Time Undergraduate students, regardless of race, gender role, sex, age, or disabilities.

call 335-1385.
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IOWA CHEERLEAOING

GOLD SQUAD TRYOUTS

Have a chance to ask your own questions! Career Development Services staff will be on
hand. If you are a person needing special accommodations in order to attend this program;1

I' It

IOWA CHEERLEAOING

JL • J

Refreshments following in the Andersen Galleria
Especially for undergrads from the College of Business and the College of Liberal Arts featuring some of the many students who had great internships this summer. The panel will
be moderated by Jim Louwsma, Customer Business Development Manager of Procter &
Gamble. You will discover:
• what methods these interns used to find their experience,
• what responsibilities they were given during their internship,
• what they really learned from the experience, and
• what advice they have to offer all who seek future internships.
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RECENTLY.
MORNINGSTAR cALLED
US CHEAP.
IT'S NOT EVERY DAY
YOU GET A COMPLIMENT
LIKE THAT.
!\ 1I financial companies charge operating fees
f i and expenses-some more than others. Of
course, the lower the expenses you pay, the better.
That way, more of your money goes where it
should -towards building a comfortable future.
We make low expenses a top priority_
As the largest retirement system in the
world'-a nonprofit company focused exclusively on the financial needs of the educational
and research communities - our expenses are
among the lowest in the insurance and mutual
fund industries:
In fact, TlAA-CREF's 0.31% average fund
expenses are less than half of the expense charges
of comparable funds.' It's why Morningstarone of the nation's leading sources of annuity and
mutual fund information - says, "At that level
[TIAA-CREF) is cheaper than any other

Vi,it

UI

[variable annuity) policy, and is even competitive with the cheapest mutual fund complexes,
though it offers far more benefits:·'

"TIAA-CREF sets the standard in the
financial services industry."
Of course, expenses are only one factor to
consider when you make an investment decision.
Morningstar also noted our commitment to
"consumer education, service" and "solid
investment performance." Because that can
make a difference in the long run, too.
At TlAA-CREF, we believe people would
like to spend more in retirement, not on their
retirement company. Today, over two million
people count on that approach to help them
build a comfortable and secure future. So
can you. To find out more, cail us at
IIllO 842-2776. We'd consider it a compliment.

on the Internet at www.tiaa-cref.org

Ensuring the futuft
for those who shape it....
I. Ilued on S236 bill ion in aile" under ma.nlllemcnl. 2. Stdlltl,rd d AIOI":' h,.ft/f'w,rt NIl/lil.1I AlllrlY.'~" 1998: Lipper Analytical Service •• Inc.•
l..iptv"Ot'rrd,w,. 'Am,/y,"",r1 o,tM 1998 (Quarterly). 3. Of the ~,829 variable a""ultin tricked by Mornin,., •.,. the .verase rl.lnd had 10t.1 reel
combinin, _nnu ..1 txpensel of 0.82% pi .... In inlutanCf: expense of 1 .27~. Source: Morning,tar, Inc .• ror ptriodl encllos 7/3 1198.
41 . Source; Morninpt.r Principia Varo,6/1 At,,,,,tlk.'ILi/~ "/30198.
TIM·CREf uptnn. are lubjecl to chanse and an not gu.ranteed ror the future , Put performance i. no ,uarantee offuture rnull •.
TIAA·CREF Individual and In stitution. I Service. d'.tribute. CREP ceniflCAlel and jnle""t. in the TIAA Real Et'Ale Accoun"
for more com~ete information. includtnS char". and upenKI. call I 800 8-42-2776, utenlion 6509, for the prOlpectu.c••
Rud th~m carefully bttfore you inYe't or tend money.
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98 KIA Sephia LS,

~~£~~~~: ~~~e:~:'8~498

94 Honda CivIc OX,
2 door. 5 speed. air.
casselle.
modmghl blaele.. ...... 'S , 998
95 Geo Prism,
10 99B
AulomallC. air. cass. hoi red ..... .OJ,
95 Chevy Monte Carlo LS,
2 door coupe. aulomallC, V-6.
=.~~:V:h~~~~:.......... '11,998
96 Eagle Talon ESI,
~a~~;,;:..~'~~:.C.s.ss~".e: .. '11,998
95 Pontiac Firebird Formula,
6 speed manual. 5.7 hler V·8.
leather. CD player. WOW!!I. '14 998
mean gee" machme. ,. .......

t

97 Nissan 240 SX LE,
2 door coupe. aulomalIC. a".
leather. sunrool. alloy wIleels, '18 998
t5.000 mIles. panlher blacIc....
,
89 Mercedes 560 SL
Roadster Convertible,
AulomahC. V-8. lealher, hard lop &
soli lop. brllllani red.
~;$"~~g'g6~.~.~:'~......... '24,998

89 Toyota Camry,
Aulom31C. air. casselle,
SIr 998
crUIse. cordovin. ..................... ill,
94 Nissan Sentra XE,
4 door. aulomallc. iIIr.
sunroot. GlUlse. hoi red .............. '7 , 998
95 Chevy Cavalier,
6:,:,~,I~~~:~J.r..c~.~I!~: .... ·a,998
92 Toyota Camry XLE 4 Door,
AutomatIC. sunroof. alloy wheels,
;~~':~.~.~~. ~:
'9,998
93 Toyota Camry LE,
AutomatIC. air. power rcol.
power WindOWS& locks.
an 998
champagne Irost. ....................... .OIl,
92 Toyota Camry XLE,
Automahc. V-6. sunroof.
power Windows & locks.
an 998
alloy wIleels. sunfire red ............. OJ,
92 Toyota Camry OX,
Aulomal1C,
air. green
casselle.
Clulse.
hunter
................... '7, 998
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Automatic, air, cassette,

bockel
seals. FROM............. '10 , 998
4 TO CHOOSE
95 Mazda 626 LX,
AulomalIC. 31r. 4door.
power WIndows & locks.
'11 , 498
casselte, evergreen frost "........

95 Toyota Avalon XLS,
V·6. power windows & lOcks
power root. leather,
'Ia 498
llghl crystal blue .....................
,
96 Toyota Avalon XLS,
AUlomatlC. leather. sunrool. casselle. alloy
wIleels. phone. blacIc """'ice. '19 99a
Thousands Under8oOI<t.......... ,

96 Toyota Corolla OX,

5 speed. iIIr. co play"'. sunrool.
'IIUCIC.5 • VANS • SPO'" U'IWIIES
power
locks, ....... '11 , 79B 91 Ford Aerostar XLT
sun"reW1I1dows
red, WAS&St2.498
Extended Wagon,
97 Plymouth Breeze,
AUlomatIC. aJr. 4 door, crUIse. '11 998 AutomatIC. 31r. V-6.
III!. casselle. heather mls!......... ,
power locks & WIndows.
U! 998
saimOrl SAlver. WAS $7,998........ U,
97 Oldsmobile Acheiva SL,
AutomatIC. air. 4door. power
92 GMC Jimmy 4x4,
windows & lOcks. ClUlse.
'II , 998 4 door, 8Ulornatlc, V.-6,
cassette, wild strawberry...........
::~;,~n::.~.I~~: ............ '9,498
96 Ford Taurus LX,
AutomatIC. V-6. alloy wheels,
95 Toyota Previa All Trac OX,
powergay
windows
opat
metallIC& locks,
....................'12 ,49B AutomallC. Iront & rear a".
power windows & locks,
95 Toyota Camry LE,
alloy wIleets. crUIse. chalet '13 998
2 door coope. automahC.
r, power Windows & lOcks, '13 998 green pearl. WAS $14.998 ...... ,
iIIcasselle.
CinnamOf1 red ....... .... ,
96 Toyota Tacoma SX 4x4,
RARE! V-6. 5 speed, cruise,
95 Toyota Camry LE Coupe,
AutomatIC, air, power rool gold
~~~~~~..~lc:.~.~.e.~I.s: .......·IB,998
package.
power Windows
'14 , 498
& locks. glacIer wIllte ..............
97 Toyota RAV4, 4 door,
AUlomallC. power sunroof. cruise.
95 Toyota Camry LE,
power
indOWSdrift& locI<s.
POWtlr
WIndows
& lOcks. alloy '14 998
13.000wmiles.
wIlite...........'17, 498
wheets, spoiler. salari beige ...
,
96 Toyota 4 Runner Limited,
94 Toyota Camry XLE V6,
Unbelievable. lealher,
AUlomatlC. sunroof, alloy
CD player. power roof,
'29 998
wIleels.
power
WIndOWS
&
'14
998
tow package. desert dune .....
,
locks, diamond while ..............
,
97 Toyota 4 Runner L1mlled 4x4,
95 Toyota Camry LE,
AutomallC,lealher. CD player.
Automatlc.5Onroot, power WIndows &
5Onrool.
package.
"2 998
locks. crUise. casselle.
'14 998 salin
wIlitelOWWAS
$33 998 ..... - OJ
cranberry metallic.............
,
98 Toyota Corolla LE,
AutomatIC.
air. ~er WIndowS '15 , 998
& Ioc.lcs, ClUlse. Tahiti leal.........
95 Mazda Millenia L,
AutomatIC. alloys. lealher.
power rool.
spotler.
'17 , 498
healed
seats.CD.champagne.......
97 Subaru Legacy AWD GT,
RAREI AutomalIC, leather, '17 998
SUnlOOI. CD. mystIC black......... ,
(4) 98 Toyota Camry,
AutomatIC. 811. power WIndows & locks.
cassette, choose from ~.
~'W:'R~I~t1'rW~~.~18:~....: ... ·17,9:9~a~:;:;-~t=-~;-;~::...
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Privatizing of Social Security questioned
• Market turbulence gives rise
to mixed reactions on investing
Social Security dollars.
By Alice Ann Lon

Associated Press

Kelko, a killer whale, and the star of the "Free Willy" movies, takes
a look at spectators on hlslalt tull day at the Oregon Coalt Aquarium
In Newport, Ore_, Sept 8.

Freedom no fluke
.for 'Free Willy'
• As the orca moves toward
freedom, many whale handlers Question the move.
By Jeff ......
Associated Press

I

NEWPORT, Ore. - Kelko,
the orca who leaped over a harbor break wall to the sea in the
"Free Willy" movie, took a reallife step toward freedom
Wednesday when he was hoisted
from his aquarium tank to be
airlifted to a bay pen in Iceland.
On a signal from a handler,
the 9,050-pound, droopy-finned
orca swam into a nearby holding
tank and was slowly lifted with a
nylon sling into a special transport tank on the back of a truck.
He made chirping noises during the move.
Hundreds of children and
adults waved goodbye, some carrying "We Love You Keiko" banners outside the Oregon Coast
Aquarium.
"A part of me feels sad," said
go-year-old Kasey Lindsay, who
wore a Keiko T-shirt and sipped
Keiko root beer outside the
aquarium. "But then I'm glad he
i.s leaving so he can be with his
family."
The whale headed to an Air
Force C-17 transport plane for
the eight-hour fiight to Iceland.
There, he will be placed in a
football-field-sized bay pen that
will serve as a sort of halfway
house until he is able to be
released into the wild.
There was less enthusiasm in
his soon-to-be home, where killer
whales abound. "It's ridiculous to
have a 21-year-old orca come
back here to Iceland," said artist
Eva Benjaminsdottir. Others
questioned whether he can
adjust to the wild.
The 1993 box-office hit, "Free
Willy," about an orca threatened
by a villainous amusement park
owner, took on a whole new
meaning when it was learned
that the real·life whale was
actually in a cramped Mexico
City tank.
School kids collected pennies
to help save the ailing Keiko .
Warner Bros. and cell-phone billionaire Craig McCaw kicked in
millions more to bring him to
the spacious Oregon tank to
recuperate from lung infections

and lesions.
Two-and-a-half years and $12
million later, Keiko has regained
his strength, put on at least a
ton of muscle and blubber and
has taken lessons to catch his
daily diet of 145 pounds of fish,
instead of being hand-fed.
"He is the most fit whale I
have ever seen in captivity," veterinarian Lanny Cornell said
before the whale was loaded into
his water-filled, fiberglass box
for his long flight to Iceland.
In his pen, Keiko will be rein·
troduced to the sights and
sounds of the ' same waters off
Iceland's southern coast where
he was captured more than 19
years ago, at age 2.
Still, trying to transform a
long.captive, pampered whale
back into a ruthless predator
has never been tried before;
whale handlers at aquariums
across the nation say Keiko's
move is only a feel-good exercise
that puts the whale at risk.
Critics say that Keiko isn't
skilled enough at catching fish,
has no experience interacting
with other orcas, and could be
shocked by the frigid, harsh conditions of the North Atlantic.
And some question the $2 million cost, all paid by the Free
Willy Keiko Foundation.
Even Keiko's most enthusias·
tic handlers say it will be at
least two years before they can
determine if he can survive in
the open ocean. And they concede he may spend the rest of
his life - 10 years or more - in
the pen.
The varied dangers to Keiko
left mixed feelings with the children of Oregon's coast who have
adopted the whale as their own.
"He's become part of Newport
and a part of me, but I think he
should go to Iceland to be with
his family and not have people
taking his picture all the time,"
said ll-year-old Leuretta Hard·
en, whose Yaquina View Elementary School is across the bay
from the aquarium.
"He'll be able hear other orcas
for the first time, and that's
exciting for him," said 10·yearold Tricia Weaver, "But I just
hope he doesn't get scared and
nothing hurts him.
"Goodbye Keiko, have a nice
trip."

Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Wall Street's
roller-coaster ride is causing new
worries about the idea of putting
Social Security dollars into the
stock market.
Supporters say they still think the
nation's retirement system would
benefit from putting some money in
stocks. But they're now cautioning
that such privatization can't guaran-

tee a comfortable old age for everyone.
"We shouldn't get carried away
with the idea that ... we're going to
make every worker an instant millionaire ," Sen. Phil Gramm, RTexas, said Wednesday.
Meanwhile, opponents who
believe privatizing Social Security is
too risky are saying, "I told you so."
"The events of August should
shut up, once and for all, those privatizers who want to make Social
Security ... dependent on invest·
ments in the stock market," said
Rep. Pete Stark, D·Calif. "Markets
that go up can go down."
Record-breaking stock market

African-American
Healthy Volunteers are Invited
for Clinical Research .
Compensation Available
Please call 335~8839 or 335-9885
betwee the hours of
10:00 a.m. ~ 4:00 p.m., Monday
through Friday, for more
information.
College of Pharmacy

We'll Send

~~;'rJ!
Become a part of the team at Mel - and watch
your earnings potential soar.
If you have a pleasing phone personality and a
talent for customer contact. Join us at our facility
and enjoy the fOllowing:
• Free long distance credit
• Great hourly pay PLUS weekly commissions
• Full benefits (Medical, DentaWlslon and 401)
• Tuition Reimbursement
Part-time and full·time positiOns are available.
We provide lully paid training in a h1endty,
prolesslonal seltlng - with a casual dress code to
keep your spirits high. Rise above the res"
Call 888·236·76t4 to set up an Interview.

888.236.7614L_~~
1925 Boyrum SI.
lowaCiiWlA

Nt Equal ~ Employ"

Mel

gains in recent years provided the
perfect backdrop for Republicans and some moderate Democrats to promote legislation that would
divert some of the Social Security
taxes now deducted from Americans' paychecks into new private
retirement accounts that people
could invest for themselves.
Supporters say private investment would earn a better return for
Social Security dollars - now held
in low-yielding U.S. Treasury bonds
- just as pension money is expected to run short for the huge wave of
baby boomers nearing retirement.
This summer, however, Wall

Street has been turned on its head
by economic troubles in Asia and {
elsewhere. The Dow Jones industri.
al average slid sharply, giving back
all the gains for the year.
That instability will bolster oppo. (
nents of Social Security privatiu· ,
tion said Senate Budget Committee
Chairman Pete Domenici, R-N.M.
"We've got to make the case better than we are, because I think (
we'll start losing support," he said.
The National Council of Senior
Citizens, which has more than
2,000 local clubs, is using the
recent market jolt to attack Social
Security privatization proposals.

Sanchez-Vicario fell
to Venus Williams
in women's quarterfinal action,
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Studies find diet,drug risk
to heart valves is small
• Short-term users especially
have little reason to worry.
ByDMIIIQ.te.r
Associated Press
BOSTON - The risk of serious
heart valve problems among people
who took the diet drugs Redux and
phen·fen appears to be small, espe·
cially if they used them for only a
few months.
Redux and the ch\lmically similal' "fen" half of phen-fen were
'pulled from drugstores a year ago
under pressure from the Food and
Drug Administration because of
concern that the medicines cause
leaky valves.
Three studies on the subject have
been published in today's issue of
the New England Journal of Medi·
cine. 1bgether, they suggest that
;While subtle heart valve damage
may be fairly common, especially
among longtime users, it rarely is
serious enough to cause symptoms
during the first few years after
going off the pills.
In one of the studies, doctors
'looked at data on nearly 10,000 pe0ple in Britain who took Redux or the
drugs phentermine or fenfluramine,
the components of phen·fen. They
were treated by general practition,era between 1988 and 1996, well
before the'scare over the drugs.
. During this time, doctors had no
:rea80n to suspect that the drugs

,

,

harmed the heart, so they did not
routinely screen their patients for
heart valve damage. Only cases that
were bad enough to cause symptoms
typically came to their attention.
During an average of four years
of follow-up, 11 new cases of heart
valve damage were detected in
those who took either Redux or fenfluramine. No cases were diagnosed in a comparison group of
overweight people who did not take
the diet drugs.
The researchers calculated that
there were seven cases of heart valve
damage among every 10,000 people
who took Redux or fenfluramine for
lesB than four months and 35 cases
among those who took them longer.
"The risk of developing clinically
important valve disease if they
took the drugs for three months or
less is extremely low," said Dr. Her·
shel Jick of Boston University Medical Center, the study's director. "If
they took it longer, it's measurable
but not very high.n
In another report in the journal,
conducted by Dr. Mehmood A.
Khan and others from the Hennepin County Medical Center in
Minneapolis, doctors did echocardiograms on 233 people who had
taken Redux or phen-fen. They
found that 23 percent had heart
valve abnormalities, compared
with just 1 percent among a similar
group of overweight people who did
not use the drugs.
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And Many More ...

BRIEFS
Mcllravy loses first·roun

UI graduate and assistant wrestling co
CIlln Mcllravy lost to three-time world c
, . AraikGevorgeyan, of Armenia, in the firs
~ World Freestyle Championships on
Mcllravy, the 152-pounder lor Team
011 to win two consolation matches. He
Germany's Faith Ozbas, 7-0, and Syria's
, - Alosta, 5-3.
:, Mcllravy won three NCAA lilies as a
, , the Hawkeyes, his last coming in 1997.
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www.klngerounet.com
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MAIL: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52240

BACK ON TRACK: Chicago defeats Pittsburgh, Page 48.

Bell Canadian Open, First round., ESPN.

Baseball
7p.m.

Pirates at Cubs, WGN,

College Football
7p,m.

Navy at Wake Forest, ESPN,

jatWRAC,
"Murdoch wants to sit on one
side of the table offering a price
for rtlevised games, then mooe
round and sit on the other side for
Manchester United, accepting or
rejecting it. That can't be fair."
- Great Britain lawmaker Joe Ashton,
on media mogul Rupert Murdoch's $1 billion purchase of the Manchester United
soccer team, Murdoch also owns BSkyB
television, which has exclusive rights to
Premier League games,
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Thigpennot quite
ready for
coaching

Sleepless
McGwire
caters to
Reds fans

THE FACTS : Safety

Eric Thigpen said
he hopes to be ready for Saturday's
,game, despite a sore hamstring.
THE IMPACT: Thigpen's return would
give Iowa some much-needed
experience in the secondary.

• Cinergy Field fans gave Mark
McGwire a long standing ovation
before his first at-bat Wednesday,
honoring the man with 62 homers.

By Chris Snider

ByJoaKay

The Daily Iowan

Associated Press
CINCINNATI - No day off for
basebe,ll's new home run 'king. A
capacity crowd wouldn't allow it.
A 'day after he hit No. 62 in front of
an adoring home crowd in St. Louis, a
sleepless Mark McGwire took his
home run show on the road Wednesday. He didn't get to bed until the early morning hours and then found he
couldn't nod off as history played out
in his mind.
When he got to Cinergy Field for a
game against the _ _ _ _ __
Cincinnati Reds, FOI hili home run
he resisted the with McGwlra
temptation to sit ratlngl, P",58
out and let it sink
in. There were too many fans for that.
"I'm going to have one or two atbats," he said. "When you've got
50,000 fans out there, you've got to
make some sort of showing.'
True to his word, McGwire batted
twice - he grounded out and flew out
~ before leaving the game, which the
Reds won, 6-3. He tossed a ball and
both batting gloves to fans behind the
Cardinals dugout before heading for
the clubhouse.
When he came to the plate for the
first time, he backed away three
times and waved fiS the crowd gave
him a standing ovation that lasted for
more than a minute.
The Reds sold out both games of the
series and were expecting their
biggest weekday crowds since Sept.
10-11, 1985, when another of baseball's most revered records was falling
- Pete Rose passed Ty Cobb as the
career hits leader in Cincinnati.
Fans showing up to see Big Mac
were disappointed that No. 62 had
gone out in St. Louis, but figured it
was appropriate that he did it at
home. Besides, every homer from now
on is another record,
"When he hits one, it's still history,'
said 15-year-old Derrick Smith, who
brought a fishing net to Section 237
in left field hoping for a homer. "I was
hoping he would play and I figured he
would because he is a fan person."
"Hey, we wouldn't be here on a
school night if it wasn't for him,' said'
Mark Brown, 42, who made the twohour drove from Columbus with his

When he's done playing football,
Iowa free safety Eric Thigpen wants to
go into coaching.
That's when his playing days are
done.
Thigpen, a senior, got a taste ot
coaching when he sat out last Satur, day's 38-0 victory r - - - - - - - ,
over
Central Iowa ¥S.
Michigan with a
hamstring injury. Iowa State
He hopes he can When: Saturday,
get another taste of
11:10 a.m.
playing when Iowa Where: Kinnick
hosts Iowa State
Stadium in Iowa
on Saturday at
City
Kinnick Stadium.
Televlsfon:
Kickoff is schedESPN2 with
uled for 11:10 a.m.
announcers
"I don't plan on
Rich Waltz, Rod
being on that sideGilmore and
line watching the
Holly Rowe
game,· Thigpen Series: Iowa leads
said, "I plan on
33-12 and has
being in there playwor) 151n a,row
ing."
,
Nonetheless,
Thigpen said his time on the sideline
may benefit the team in the long run.
Not only did more young players get
experience in the Iowa secondary, but
Thigpen also had a chance to evaluate
his peers.
"Sitting on the sideline gave me the
opportunity to critique what they were
doing so when I do come back, everything will be in the flow of things,'
Thigpen said.
"I enjoyed myself out there Saturday. Even though I didn't play, I was a
part of the game."
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12-year-old son, Alex. "1 was hoping
he would play because it was sold out.
I thought he would, although I hate to
take advantage of his good nature."
McGwire was good-natured
Wednesday, still running on adrenalin, as he answered the same questions a1l over again and talked about
his responsibility to the fans who
want to get a glimpse of the new
home run king.
"I think I'll finish the season without taking days ofT,· he said. "I feel
pretty good and that's the bottom
line. I want to finish strong.
"Just because of what I've done
doesn't mean I'll stop. There's two
weeks left in the season. Ail far as I'm
concerned, I've got a lot of work ahead
of me."
'Ibo much had happened in the last
24 hours to take in during one sitting,
anyway.
At midnight local time, McGwire
was sitting on the back of a Cardinal
red 1962 Corvette taking a victory lap

around Busch Stadium. Around 4:30
a.m., he and his teammates made it
to their hotel in Cincinnati where a
few fans awaited,
"That was surprising," McGwire
said. "I went upstairs and tried to
sleep."
He couldn't. Not after all that had
happened:
The rest of his day-after consisted
of getting lunch, watching replays of
his homer off Chicago's Steve Trachsel - "I've been trying to watch some
highlights just to know what I was
doing out there" - and going to the
ballpark, where fans were cheering
for another little piece of history.
"I think people want to see McGwire in person," Reds manager Jack
McKeon said. "If he hits one, fine. If
he doesn't hit one, so what? They
want to come out and see him .
"I'd love to see Babe Ruth play,
even if he didn't hit one, just so I
could say I saw Babe Ruth play. I
think it's the same scenario here.'

Ed Reinke!
Associated Press

Mark McGwire
Is greeted at
home plate by
Cincinnati
catcher Eddie
Taubensee at
Clnergy Field In
Cincinnati prior
to his first at-bat
Wednesday,
McGwlre had
two hitless atbats before leavIng the game.

nis is a big game
Kahlil Hill admits he didn't even
know where the state of Iowa was the
last time Iowa lost to Iowa State, in
1982. But the Hawkeye freshman had
a crash course in two major Iowa rivalries when he moved to Iowa City in
high school.
"I thought the City High-West High
thing was big,' the former Iowa City
High standout said. "I guess the
Hawkeye-Cyclone thing is bigger."
Another former Little Hawk, Rob
Thein, said both rivalries have their
moments,
"I guess it just depends on if you're
in high school or if you're in college,"
See IOWA FOOTBAll Page 2B
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BRIEFS
Mcllravy loses first-round bout

UI graduate and assistant wreslling coach linCOin Mcllravy lostlo three-time world champion
~ , A1alk Gevorgeyan, of Armenia, in Ihe first round of
1M World Freestyle Championships on Wednesday.
Mcllravy, the lS2-pounder for Team USA, went
on to win two consolation matches, He defeated
Germany's Failh Ozbas, 7-0, and Syria's ~hmad
AloSta, 5-3.
Mcllravy won three NCAA titles as amember of
, lie Hawkeyes, his last coming in 1997,
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CHICAGO (AP) - Theres still achance
Michael Jordan and Phil Jackson will both return
to lhe Chicago Bulls, Jordan's agent told the
Chicago Sun-Times,
Tl'e rewspaJJer ~eported Wednesday thai agent
David Falk said Jordan 'definilely wanlS to come back.
'But only In asituation v.ftere he feels he has a
dJance towin another championship,' Falk said, 'So
~ WdI1ts to see v.flat happens with Scottie Pippen, who
isewill be on !Ill team mwho the coa:h will be.'

or 319-66S.28~
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Women's
coach looks to
freshmen for
added depth
• Second-year coach Sara
Swails has four freshmen who
were all-state cross country
performers in Iowa last year.
By Eric Petersen
The Daily Iowan
With a season of collegiate experience under her belt and a stable of talented freshman runners, women's
cross country coach Sara Swails is
confident that she can better last
year's ninth-place Big Ten finish.
, "We will be an improved team,·
Swails said. "Right now I'm not sure
how we will stand in the Big Ten,
we've had just one race (last weekend's fourth-place finish at the Wichita State Invitational).
"I would like to move UP two or
three places every year until we get
up to the top."
And get to the top she fIlay during
~

Men hope to build
,on success of 1997
THE FACTS: The

Iowa men's
cross country
team has three
top runners
back from a
team that was
fifth in the Big
Ten last year.
THE IMPACT: Coach
Larry Wieczorek
is optimistic,
lance Shuey/Associated Press especially if he
Iowa's talented freshman class Includes, from left, Kristl Schmidt, Anna Shearer, can find capable
Val Oltman, Megan Murray and Amy Murphy,
fou rth and fifth
the next four years if she continues to said Mandy Vitense, the Hawkeyes' individuals,

recruit the way she di~ this past year.
Swails now has four freshmen on
her roster that were Iowa all-state
cross country performers - Megan
Murray, Amy Murphy, Val Oltman
and Kristi Schmidt.
Schmidt, however, may not be able
to race due to a knee injury.
"They all seem like they want to be
here and make the program better,
which we haven't had in past rears,"

By ErIc PBterIIn
The Daily Iowan

top returning runner.
Another freshman that will likely
make an impact this year is Athens,
Ohio, native Anna Shearer. Shearer
has never run cross country competitively before, playing soccer and running track in high school. ,
"The girls coming in this year are a
very enthusiastic bunch," Swails said"
"I am just really optimistic that things

Larry Wieczorek is lookin g as
pleased as ever.
Last year, his Iowa men's cross
country team finished in the upper
echelon of the Big Ten, barely missed
the NCAA Championships and even
broke into the country's top 20.
Even more encouraging for this season is that Wieczorek has three individuals - junior Paul Sarris and
senior co-captains Chad Schwitters
and Stetson Steele - he's certain can
run well consistently.
The problem is that he nee~ five.
·We've got t hree guys tl)lIt I feel
real confident in competing as individuals,' Wieczorek said. "But if you
don't have a good fourth and fifth guy,
you're dead."
A school's top five runners count for
the ovllraU team score in meets.
Wieczorek, ,entering his 12th year
as coach, said there are several candidates to complete his starting five,
Senior Andy Morris (who may end up
redshirting) , sophomores Michael

See WOMEN'S X-COUNTRY Page 2B

See MEN'S X·COUNTRY Page 28
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Layne and Nick Nordheim and
freshman Sean Moeller will all be
looking to supplement the top runners . .
One of last year's top runners,
sophomore Trent Corey, may be
:redshirting this fall becau e of tendinitis in his knee. Having Corey
;in the mix would make his coach
feel much better.
«He is a guy that ifhe was going
right now, we would feel real good
· about the whole situation, but I
, think we have got people who could
• fill his absence if he doesn't; Wiec: zorek, who doubles as the men's
track and field coach, said.
Virtually all of Wieczorek's individuals compete as middle- or long·
.. distance runners on the track
: team, in addition to cross country.
• Many of the runners , like
; Schwitters, Sarris, and Corey, had
excellent track seasons.
"One ofthe things on how I eval-uate guys is when th y make big
.improvements in track; Wieczorek
.. said. "1 think that's the most signif·
..icant thing in having a great cross
country season."
Schwitters did have a good sea.son in 1997, finishing 10th at the

Big Ten Championships. He's hoping do better individually, but
improving on the Hawkeyes' fifthplace Big Ten finish and sixthplace finish at the NCAA District
Meet is equally as important and within reach.
"I think we've got a stronger
team this year, we've got a solid
group of guys," Schwitters said.
Wieczorek said he is thinking
tpe exact same thing.
"I feel very optimistic, the quantity and the quality of the team
may be the best since I've been
coaching," Wieczorek said.
"We wound up sixth in our regional
(the top four teams go the the
NCAA Championships) and I
thought last year we should have
made the NCAAs."
Suggested legislation could help
Iowa's chances. A new proposal to
the NCAA could ailow up to 30
schools to compete in the NCAA
Championships, up from the old
number of 22.
Schwitters, an exceptional st\ldent whose grade· point average
hovers around 4.0, is relishing his
position as co·captain.
"Being an older guy, I've got the
opportunity to take what I know
from the past four years, me along
with Stetson, and get a chance to
be leaders and take this team

TRAHSACTIONS

: ContinlU!d (rom 18

• are going to take off."
Oltman, a four-time all-state
selection, is excited to be making a
.. significant contribution, along with
• her fellow freshman teammates.
: "It's awesome," Oltman said.
: "Just knowing that we are going to
: be able to bring the team up and
take over.... H's scary but it's fun."
• She added that the expectations
: that she and the other freBhman
: runners put on themselves are
~ equal to those applied by everyone
• else.
«We talk about it all the time,
;' about how we can do,' said Oltman, a Nevada, Iowa, native. "We
push each other all the time."
.. Senior Jill Schiebel, who placed
... 26th at last weekend's meet r also
expects a lot from the freshman
class.
"I'm sure our top four or five run-

ners will be freshmen. They're very
good," Scheibel said.
Vitense, one ofthe team's co-cap·
tains last year along with junior
Maggie Griffil~, capped off a successful first year at Iowa, finishing
18th at the Big Ten Championships.
Vitense transferred from Drake
in 1996 and sat out the year.
"I think she'll be our leader
again," Swails said. "Last year was
really her first full year of running.
She put in a lot of work last year
and I think it has paid off, I think
she's really going to come around."
The anticipation of a successful
campaign has seemed to heighten
the Hawkeyes' spirits.
A big reason for their optimism
is the fact they finally have some
stability in t he coaching position r
after having three different head
coaches in three years.
Swails was thrown into the mix
last year without knowing any of

' ~awks

lead nation in punt
'-returns, scoring tlefense
IOWA FOOTBALL
• Continued (rom 18

-Thein said. "They're both big rivalries."
: One thing that adds to the pres-SUfe of the Iowa-Iowa State rivalry
• .js Iowa's 15-game winning streak,
liill said.
"There is always pressure; he
sai d . "No t eam wants to be the
team that loses. That may make us
practice a littl~ harder."

Iowa by the numben
'. After one game, the Iowa football
· team fi nds itself a mong the top
teams in the nation in a couple of
, .. categories.
,
The Hawkeyes are .ranked first
i n pun t returns and t ied for lirst in
, scoring defense. They are ninth in
t he nation in p ass effi cien cy
defense and tied for 10th in rushing defense.
In the Big Ten, Iowa ranks first
in punt return s, kickoff return s r
pass efficiency defense and scoring
defens~. The H awkey~ are second

in the conference in scoring offense
and pass efficiency offense.
• Hill, who was named Big Ten
special teams player of the wee k,
leads the nation in pu nt returns
and is 13tb in all-purpose yards.

Thein not bitter about situation
Althoug h most s igns poin t
toward redshirt freshman Ladell
Betts starting at ta ilback for the
Hawkeyes this weekend, t he junior
Thein said he is not upset about a
possible demotion.
«I'm not going to make a big deal
a bout it,' he sai d. «If they think
that's what's best for t he team,
then that's what's going to happen.
They're the coaches and they make
the decisions. If t hat's what's best
for the team , that's wh at should be
done."
Thei n ran th e ball seven ti mes
for 35 yards against Central Michigan. Betts had nine carries for 64
yards.
01 sports editor Chrl. Snider can be reached al
chrlslopher·tqlderCuiowa.edu.
\
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John euHen.

VANCOUVER CANUCKS-R"IIgned 0
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Amerllan HodI;ey League
BEAST OF NEW HAVEN-Ae·1agnec:I Ktvtn
McCaMy, coad'I. 10' mtMryetr eonlraC1

Inlemetional Hockey League

CHICA.GO WOlVES-A.signed 0 David
CrallMctl .
MANITOBA MOOSE-Signed C Jonathan

DuboI.

ee,t Co.., Hoe")' L .~ue
HUNTINGTON BLIZZARD-Named Ayan

PeIAC't ~ 01 brOAdcIIsH'nedle ' ....tiOns
I'ENSACOLA ICE PlLOTS-Srgned GecIgo
Kozak, .s1ltant coach-dfreclor 01 playor per·

loonel. 10 a two-yelf contract.
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UCLA-Announced junior F Kevin Daley fs
transferring to Alusa Paofle ..,d WI!! be etIg!bfe
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• Hawkeye golf coach
Anderson said he has t
most talented fresh mal
he has had at Iowa.
By Mlkelell,
The Dally Iowan

Despite finishing last al
Ten Thurnament last Spril
men's golf coach Terry A
has reason to be excited a'
1998-99 season.
"This is the best
that I have had in the
have been at Iowa:
said.
Among the newcomers
to contribute early are
Ian Brendel and Matt
an d Iowa State trans
Stiff.
With a healthy crop
ers, Anderson expects
to vary from week to
son said that seven or
ers could compete for a
week .
"No one is a sure
Iowa coach said .• ~ ...".~,J;)

NEW YORK (AP) - The N.Hon,,' FOOIbo' Logue Injury

..... ,... gam.. "'" ........ provided by "'" leaguo.

"R1Z0N" (g.,) "T SUTTLE (1·0) - Cardinal. :
DOUBTFUL; CAlion DoGra"onreid (ankle). OUESTION·
ABLE: DE Jeny orake (ba"'); LB Tony McComIls (dOYlclo).
PROBABLE: T ""1J1OOy Ciornonl (bIcI<); G Jerome Daniels
(""ee): CB A..... Wi"ams (a_). 5.........· DOVBT·
FUL; LB
Simmon. (kr1Ie). OUESTIONABLE: TE
eo.."., C"""pler (groin,; OT Cone, K......oy (arO"e): LB
Dean Wills (aliO.
BALTIMORI (0·1) AT NEW YORK 4ETS (0·1) _ " OUESTIONABLE:
Jim Harbaugh (&Igor): WR
"lchaat J.",.on (eire.'). PROBABLE: DE Rob Bume"
(lu1ao); CB Der"" _ . (wr!sI): DT lafry Webs'.r (1I1Igh):
CB Rod Woodson (b."" . J.", OUT: LB J.",.. Farrior
(knao). PROBABLE: RB L_ Jo/1r1son (quldrlceo).
BUFFALO (0-.) AT MIAMI (10(1) - 60111: OUT. C8 Mar10n
K _ (lenao): LB ...'" P1k. (.rm). OUESTIONAlILE RB
Thurm.n Tho",.. (log) PAOBABLE: OB Aob John.on
(ntad,; DE Brue. Smllh (""00). Ool",,'no: OUESTlON·
ABLE: OE lore",o _
(_). PROBABLE' OB Cralg
Erickson (elbow); S Cellli" JackSon (hamsl,lno); WA
Chan.. Jornan {gfoIn,: S 6rocI1 Mar10n (0Il1<le): CB Jefry
Wilson (ankle).
CAROLINA (0.1 ) AT NEW ORLEANS (HI) - Pan"",,,·
OUT: C Frank Glrcia (knee);
~klha'i Swill (leg) .
DOUBTFUL; WR Oonald Hoy •• (.~ou1de r). OUESTlON·
ABLE: WR Rae Carrulh (fOOl) ; NT les Miller (knee); S
Dlmlen RichardJon (.nkle) PROBABLE : 08 Shane
Mlllh.ws (Ihoulder); WR Muhlln Muhamm.d (lln!l8r).
S.rnls: OUT: OB Billy Joe Hober1 (Acn~ ..) DOUBTFUL:
00 H..", Shul.r (loe). OUESTIONABLE. LB Coo Oovis
(homsl~ng); LB M,,,, Fields (eye): S Ch~s H....tt (.houIder)
PROBABLE: CB AIt, Molden (n"".'~ng).
CHICAGO (D,') AT PITTSaURGH (1·0) - B..."
PAOBABLE: DE Snawn .... (flnper). 51 ......· OUT: WR
Jah"'. Amold (0011"-'); CB DesMa T.......-.d (kMe).
QUESTIONABLE LB E.~ Holm.. (caIO. S 80 O".ndo
(ham ..~ng): L8 ",ke Vrabel (ankle): AB Jon Wi.",." (""Ole)
PROBABlE: DT O""r Giboon (an1<lO,: DE Nolan Harri'on
(.nkle,; OB ~ordoIl S1twa. (100).
CINCINNATI (0.1) AT OETROIT 10") - Bongal, ·
QUESTIONABLE: WA James Hundon (lnkle): AB Brian
M~n. (ba"'); LB B~an Sin"""", (""eo). lions: OUT: DT
TraYie KI ..",ko (abdornor)).
O"LLAS (1-0, AT OENVER (1-0) - CO'lotJoys: OUT: RB
CM. Wo"en (g'''n). OUESTIONABLE: S Singor Mobley
(1001) , S Char1l. Wil.ms (lhumb). PROBABLE: OT Leon
lOll (""..); S George Tllguo (homs'IW1II). Broocoo. OUT

"""""'Y

aa

ce

shots
of

G Oa~ Oill-Inf,nte (knee); DE Emest Jon.. (kn . .).

PROOABLE CB 0._ Gordon (sI1ou1der)
'N01fdj4POLlS (o.')4T NEW ENGLAND (0.') - ColI.
OUT RB Zack crocI<en (knee); WR E G. Groen (lIbow)
DOVBTFUL RB LOmonI Wa_ (rile) OUESTlONAlILE
OT 5...... Ma." (.nkIe). DE Kandel She.. (ankl.). PROBABLE RB KeoIh Elias (.noolderJ; DT 8 .. Johnson (......
dar); TE Mlrcus Polard {wmIt}. Patriots: OUT: CB Stl'ole
Is.... (knee). LB Bernard Russ ~aw'. OUESTIONABLE: TE
Bon C..... (.nklo): LB Ma11yl>oloore (rib).
KANSAS CITY (1.0, "'T JACKSONVILLE «·0) CJ1101. OUT' DE Ch,,'er Mc<i_ (_,: G Dave S,ott
(biceps). DOVBTFUL; OB EM, Grbac (Shoulder), OUES·
TIONABLE; DE John Browning (ankl.); TE Ted Popson
lnode): WA And.. R"on (h""S1~ng): WR·RB lImlri'"
Vanover (108). PROBABLE : WA Dernck Alellandet (nbS);
RB Kwnble "" .." ItOOl): LS Greg ....nu.ley Inlls); DE Pe.·
10m AAcDanlois (."'''0): K Po•• S.oyanovfctl (Dad<). Jagu ....
(a_): DE JeIf Lageman (blcepo-lt1lured r..o...e). OUES·
TIONABLE: G RI'" TV','d (knee).
MINNESOT... (1-0) AT ST. lOUIS (0·1' - Vikings:
OUESTlIINABlE: DE S.alin CoI,n.' (necI1,; RB HarOld Mor·
row (ham. iring). Ra"": OUT WR ..... ·ZaI1ir Halum (hand):
LB Romln Phil., (hamslnng). OUESTIONABLE : C MrI<.
Gru11adiIuna ('_'; C'G Tom Nun.. (lIbow). PROBAB"E:
C John Flannery ("""); S TobV Wrighl (knee).
NEW YOR~ G.ANTS (1-0) AT OA~LAND (0·,)GI.n.. · OUEST. ON ABLE: LB J..slo """SI..d (ankle,; S
Brandon Sanders (1001) . PROBABLE: LB Marcu. Budday
(h'P): TE N Pupunu (knee). Aalde", OUESTIONABLE: S
UluIs Ridd1c:I1 (quACM.op). PROBABLE: 5 "".hony Newman

(groin' .
PHILADUPHIA (0·1, AT AnANTA (1.0) -

Eagles

OUT TE Jason Dunn (knee); C Sieve E"'en« (foot); AB
A_ron Hflyden (cllvicl.lnjurod 1es&I'\-i r:p Bobby TayO

(..... IcIo~' CO T"'f VIn",nl (quadrlcep,. OUESTIONABLE:
RB Cllar1lo Glm.. (0Il"'0). S Man SI ..on. (knee). PROs...•
8lE: OE Jon H.n1s (lm\te): OE Greg Jettellon Illbu\a·

.nIUe); CB Clarence LOOJe (OOIlCUlskM'l): ce Allen Aossum
(Ink... ); AS Duee SlIley (neck); R8 Kevin Tumer (fOCII_101) . F._" OUESTlONABLE : S o.w;n Busn (knoe)
PROBABLE LB KII'" _ g (.nlgl); DE Jonn Burrough
(1001): CB Randy Fulor (onkle) ; 5 Wlilam White (necI1,
SAN DIEGO (1-0) ,,'r TENNESSEE (H) - Charpe ..:
OUT: CB P.uI Bradfonl (knoo). PROBABLE: CB Dwoyn.
HII)IOf (sI1Ou1dlr,. 0iIe<I OUT: G Eric Norganl (.hCulder·
inlutld raserv,). DOUBTFUL, C Ma~ Stepnoskl (kn..).
OUESTIONABLE: DT _ry Ford ("""); CB Slev. Jac1<.
son (g_._): CB DatryI lewis (knee): CB SIJ11'~ Rolle
(,*").

Young adults welcome for food, dancing,
game room, and non-alcoholic beverages,
1lI1s week: No. 20 Iowa w)))
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1,0 lake on No.9JamesMadison today
CheckOut
the New Vito's

Thursday 9:00 to Close

o naMESTIC

facing Towson and Richmond on
day ana Sunday, respectively.
Game notes: James Madison
will be the third consecutive
.ranked team Ihe Hawkeyes play
's year Lasl weekend,
adropped games 10
.18 Duke and No.4
rth Carolina In the
C/lllq Ten Cl:\a.llenq~ .... lt1e

selies agains) james 1VI;<I'llSl,'ll .1-IJ

~ have never played Towson or
• .. Junior midllelder Kelly Dolan scored

BOTTLES

.

TAMPA BAY (0.1) AT GREEN SAY (1'())- Buccan..,.,
OUT: WR Ben Emanuel (ankle). PAOBABLE: OB Tron. 011fer (shoulder·lt»gh); WR Jacquez Green (Iuri loe): DE Tvoka
Jacbon (ohouIder); S John Lynch (ob,. Pac:el1e,.: PROOA·
BLE . WR Roell Pre"on (hip,: T Ross V.",. (ankle)

ALL

Monday's came

Cocktails
& Shots

SAN FRANC.SCO (10(1, AT WASHINGTON (0.1) <90,., OUT' Dr SI1ano Bonham (boteps). DOVBTFUL: TE
GIIO Clark ('ool): CB "arque, Pope (back). PROBAlILE. 5
Cu.~ Buckley (ham.1r1ng,: C8 AnIOr1io Langh.m (concus'
slon,. R_ns: OUESTIONABLE: OB Gos Frercl10 (Shou1·
d.~; OB Jen Hoo..... r (knee): La ""..... ,.". PondS (kn..).
PROOABLE: WR AJber1 Conn .. (Iene.,.

IOWA
MICHIGAN
MICHIGAN STATE
HOUSTON
WISCONSIN
UCLA
STANFORD
BRIGHAM YOUNG
MISSISSIPPI
MISSOURI

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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$1!g,
Bottles

TIE BREAKER: Pleasa Indiclta the score of the tlebraaker.
DRAKE

Mon. FrI • I :00 to 2:00

NEW YORK ISLANDERS-Signed C C,.lg
Chanon. lW Avan Huska, G Sutphen Viii·
quelle, AW W!.:e Mader and C Mike Kennedy.
OTTAW... SENATORs-Re-.1gnod JI<QU8.',
Martin. COIch, 10. mutliyear contract
~
PHOEN.X COYOTES-At"'gned Aw
__

i-- '--O;th~-Lin-e------~

o
o
o
o

t

$1 2"1

OUT: DE Tony Brackens (Inkle): La Jam,s Hamillon

the runners or what to exnect at a
Division I school.
°1 am more comfortable, I've
learned how it is to coach in the
Big Ten now," said Swails, who
coached cross country and track at
Iowa City West for several years.
"It was kind of a learning year for
Ine"
Schiebel agrees with Swails'
assessment.
"This year she's a lot better,"
Scheibel said. "Last year was just
overwhelming for her. I think she
feels more comfortable around us
now."
Perhaps her comfort comes from
a group of freshmen who hope to
blend in with a few veterans and
make Iowa one of the better teams
in the Big Ten.
"The ingredients are there, we
just have to put them al l together,~
Swails said.

O OHIO
TEXAS
ARIZONA
ARIZONA STATE
AUBURN
KANSAS

"1

!:O~_~'

LUIICH SPECIAU

Nfl INJURY REPORT

01 !portswriler Eric Pelmen C<ln be reached a(
eipelers@blue.weeg uiow3.edu

o MINNESOTA

1--;"'-~"'.
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Englund,

Sunday's pmes

where we want to go, which is
nationals and top·three at Big
Tens," Schwitters said.
Wieczorek said that his decision
to appoint Schwitters and Steele as
co-captains was easy.
"They're both real, real good
leaders; Wieczorek. "I like to have
them be guys who are finishing
their careers, if at all possible."
He also mentioned that a few of
his coaching strategies, including
his selection of captains, were
influenced by legendary Hawkeye
wrestling coach Dan Gable.
"\ watch him a lot," Wieczorek
said. "Years back, I realized that he
picks the captains, he and his
coaches. He's not a bad guy to pick
a few ideas from."
One of bis captains, ~ele, will
be joined this year by his younger
brother, Reed, on the Hawkeye
squad. Although Reed is only a
freshman, he is hoping to make an
impact this year.
l::Iis older brother finished 17th
at the Big Ten Championships last
year.
"I definitely hope to travel this
year, and I think Stetson's going to
be a big help because he's definitely
a leaderr n the younger Steele said.

o IOWA STATE
o SYRACUSE
o NOTRE DAME

,. . . .
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$4.25
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will lead the Hawkeye women
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lWieczorek getting pointers from Gable
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On the line: Pick the winners of these collegefootball games and you could win a
Daily Iowan On The line T-Shirt and a pizza from Papa John's Pizza. Prizes will go to
the top 11 pickers each week.
Rulel: Entries must be submitted by noon, THursday, to The Daily Iowan . Room 111
Communications Center, or PapaJohn's Pizza, 329 South Gilbert Street. No more
than five enlries per person. The decision of judges is final. Winners will be
announced in Monday's D:I."

*
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210 S. DUBUQUE ST. • 337-4058
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Englund, talented rookies lead Iowa into fall season
• Hawkeye golf coach Terry
Anderson said he has the
most talented freshman class
he has had at Iowa.
By Mike lei"
The Daily Iowan
Despi te finishing last at the Big
Ten 1burnament last spring, Iowa
men's golf coach Terry Anderson
has reason to be excited about the
1998-99 season.
"This is the best freshman class
that I have had in the five years I
have been at Iowa," Anderson
said.
Among the newcomers expected
to contribute early are freshmen
Ian Brendel and Matt McIntire
and Iowa State transfer Tyler
StilT.
With a healthy crop of new players, Anderson expects his lineup
to vary from week to week. Anderson said that seven or eight players could compete for a spot every
week.
"No one is a sure thing," the
Iowa coach said. "Everybody has

Brian RayfThe Dally Iowan

Iowa senior Chris Englund Is expected to be the lop player for the
Hawkeyes this season.
to earn their spot every week."
Expected to provide leadership
for the Hawkeyes this fall will be
Chris Englund. The senior from
Finley, Ohio, will likely be the No.
1 player for Iowa. [n a team quali-

fying tournament' earlier in the
fall, Englund beat all other Hawkeye golfers by at least 15 strokes.
Englund shot a four-under-par in
the six-round tournament.
Also expected to contribute for

Iowa is sophomore Jason Wombacher. The Marion native finished second this summer in the
Iowa State Amateur Open. After
not competing in the fall last season, Wombacher came on strong
in the spring, cracking the lineup
for the final tournaments.
"I think the best thing about
our team this year is that we have
a good mix of returning experience and hungry young kids,"
Anderson said.
There are two seasons in NCAA
golf. The fall season consists of
five tournaments, and the spring
has seven, including the Big Ten
Thurnament and NCAA Championships.
The biggest autumn tournament is the Northern Open, which
is the fall equivalent to the Big
Ten Championships.
"We use the fall season to get a
look at some of the younger guys
and to set us up for the spring,·
Anderson said.
Iowa travels to Minneapolis for
the Northern Open on Sept. 19.
01 sportswriter Mille Kelly can be reached II
michael-kaUy-3Ouiowl.ldu.

.!Things are looking up on the Iowa volleyball front
.or

~

to each match, it is customfor the Iowa volleyball players to
w souvenir mini-balls to the fans.
Each player throws one, 12 in all.
~ far as the attending fans' luck at
~a tching them, one fan got two.
In other words, there weren't
Many spectators.
And why should there be? All the
-Jowa volleyball team ever manages
, 0 do is lose, game after game,
~atch after match.
Call the team jinxed, call them
/Unlucky. Find any label or cliche that
:resembles all things nasty and bad
'and it could be tied on to the Iowa
:program in years past. Although
.Iowa plays in the c1imate-controlled
;setting of Carver-Hawkeye Arena, it
'seemed like there was a dark and
miny cloud looming overhead.
, Iowa has a 103-155 record in the
~990s_ but this year's Hawkeyes
.~ade history Tuesday with a vicroover Western Illinois. It was the
\,; st time in a decade that an Iowa
Iteam opened a season with four
traight victories.
Winning streaks are something
>completely foreign to the Iowa vol-

.

leyball program. Last year, the team
was more accustomed to the other
kind of streak when it dropped the
finallO matches of the season.
Yes, as weird as it may sound, it
appears that Iowa volleyball may
finally be on the way up.
Under the guidance of new coach
Rita Crockett, the team has a hew
attitude - a good one.
"There is a time to be strong and
there is a time to smile, even if it is
after a stupid mistake,· Crockett
said of her team's newfound winning attitude. "They felt ashamed
about how bad they played (against
Western Dlinois), but I'm like 'Hey,
we won the match 3-0.' We won the
matcb. I told them that whether
you win or lose, you have to be
proud of yourself."

For her first year of coaching,
Crockett hasn't been dealt too bad a
hand in regards to physical talent.
The Hawkeyes return a solid core of
10 returning letterwinners. The
key hurdle to success has been on
the mental side of the game.
But if anybody knows how to get
the game of volleyball into the players' minds, it's Crockett. Having
Crockett at the helm of a volleyball
team is comparable to having Iowa
legend Dan Gable coach wrestling.
Both are complete legends in
their SROrts.
Gable has his own wrestling
shoe, Crockett has her own volleyball shoe (amiab ly called the
"Crockett Flier," one of the bestselling shoes in Japan).
Gable has made Olympic history

as an athlete, as bas Crockett.
Crockett even one-ups tbe great
Gable in one capacity - she's
played at her sport's professional
level. Wrestling, however, does not
have pro leagues.
Whether she can compare to
Gable's success at the coaching level remains to be seell. If she can't,
there is no shame in it. Nobody hu'
What she does have, though, is a
4-0 overall record as coach of the
Iowa volleyball team. That's a 1.000
winning percentage, if my math is
correct.
It's probably wishful thinking to
assume that trend will continue
forever, but as of right now, tbe
numbers do not lie.
01 sportswriterCllllct IIounl can be ~ched at
cblountObiue.weeo.Ul0W3.edu.

Intramural season starts
• The UI is stepping up publicity for its intramural program after seeing a decline in
numbets the last two years.
By RaIIIrt , . . . . .
The Dally Iowan
With the pro and college football
seasons underway, UI students
have an avenue to feed their own
desire for intensity and competition
this fall - intramurals.
Among the goals of the Ul intramural program is not only a means
for athletic competition, but alao a
social environment for persons of
all levels.
·We try hard to get peo ple
involved and intramurals is a nice
break from studying during tbe
week,· co-director of Recreation
Services Michelle Harder said. "It
really is a good time.·
The intramural department hu
a total of 26 sporta slated for men
and women this year, with IJeveral
planned this fall. Flag football and
sand volleyball debut in September, while paintball, softball, tennis, and golf alao will be offered by
the UI this month.
"Flag football is always popular
and last year we could not sign up
any more teams for soccer during
the spring," said Harder. ·We
believe the addition of in-line hockey will be a big hit, as well·
In-line hockey is just one of a few
new perks offered by. the intramural
program this year. Outdoor soccer and
billiards will also be offered by the UI.
In light of a sharp decline in
intramural student involvement
the past couple years, changes have
been made to make people aware of
what the program bas to offer:
"1b go with a few new sports that
we tbink are gonna go, we are
going to be more aggressive with
publicity this year,· said Harder.
"Our web page is up and we will be
using e-mail much more often."
October signals the start of volleyball, in-line hockey, 3-on-3 basketball sponsored by Schick, and
pre-holiday basketball .
"Basketball is very competitive,·
Harder said. "Many people who
played in high school like to play in

the program .•
U[ students, facu lt y and staff
interested in signing up a team or:
just wanting more information can
drop by Room E216 in the Fieldbouse. Deadlines for flag football
and sand volleyball are set for Sept.
9-10. All other fall sports have
deadlines after Sept. 16.
"People interested in officiating
intramurala can alao drop by'E216,·
said Harder. "Intramural tournaments are normally a one-day activity, so it is a nice way to let loose
and meet a whole lot ohew people."
DIIpOII$writIr IIIMrt Y........ can be
rIIChfd at rywboroOblue.weeg.ulowUdu.

$3 Pit chers
Bud &: Bud LIght

C4r1~

·. ._. 1

THEQBA
from 7pm to clos{'l

A BUCK WI
BUY IT

·tfjeld Hockey

first goal of the season, an unassisted shot in
the first half against Duke.
This week: No.20 Iowa will spend another
taU's c.mlillt: -If you want to be the
eekend on the road when it travels to Virginia
best,
you have to beat the best: coach Beth
_0lake on No.9James Madison today before
Beglin
said. 'Some people like to schedule
lacing Towson and Richmond on Satursome easy opponents right away to build up
day an~ Sunday, respectively.
some wins. but I'd rather see where we stand
, 6ame notes: James Madison
right a~. We play in atough conference, and
will be the third consecutive
you can't be prepared for the Big Ten by playranked team the Hawkeyes play
ing against aweak lineup."
syear. Last weekend,
..............: The Hawkeyes open their
dropped games to
home
season next weekend when they host the
• .18 Duke and No.4
Hawkeye
Invitational. Iowa will take on Miami
rill Carolina in the
of
Ohio
in
first-round acllon Saturday. with the
- C/Big Ten Challenge . ... The Hawkeyes lead
winner
taking
on either Ball State or Davis &
iIIIe series against James Madison 3-0, but
Elkins on Sunday.
y
have
never
played
Towson
or
Richmond.
'
, .. Junior mldlielder Kelly Dolan scored Iowa's
- TIIIIY Wlrt

Ch00s6 from Taco, Deluxe,
Fajita. Bacon Cheeseburger,
BBO Beef or BLT.

VS.

Iowa "State

Tues., Sept . 15, 4pm

302 E. Bloomington St.
Open 7 Days a Week 4:00-12:00

IOWA SOCCER FIELD
Fo, IftO", l"fo,.II1I"" co" flIct tlt~
UI Sports MII'k~tllf' Office lit 335-9431•

Seating for 100
Frozen Pizzas & Gift Certificates Always Available
Family Owned Business for 36 years!

Marcy Nelson
Sophomore - Midlielder - BataVia, IL

Silver

-~

Mixed
\o~ Drinks

00

Dom.

Pitchers
S2S0 Straw.

Margarita

2FOR.

Sun., Sept. 13, 1pm

351-5073
•

SPECIALS

354-1552 • 325 E. Market

PagHai's Pizza

L

SHOT

PITCHERS TAllBOYS

ON ALL
MIXED
DRINKS

The Best Danee Musie!
Young adults welcome for food, dancing, game room,
and non-alcoholic beverages
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. MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL ROUNDUP

Cubs return to winning ways, beat PiHsburgh
CHICAGO (AP) - Sammy Sosa
returned to Wrigley Field. His power stroke didn·t.
"I can't do it every day," Sosa said
after going homer less for the fourth
straight game as the Chicago Cubs
beat the Pittsburgh Pirates 4-2
Wednesday.
"Right now they are not giving
me much to hit," S08a said.
"They're pitching me really well.~
With 16 games left, Sosa's
chances of catching his rival and
newest best buddy Mark McGwire
grow slimmer.
"I got to keep playing the way I'm
supposed, no matter what," S08a
said. "If] catch him fine . If I don't, ]
want to go to the playoffs and that's
what counts for me. I'm not thinking
about passing Mark McGwire. The
season ends Sept. 27 and Mark wiU
go home. I want to go to the playoffs."
Reds 6, Cardinals 3
CINCINNATI - One day after
hitting his record 62nd homer, a
tired Mark McGwire went O-for-2
Wednesday night in St. Louis' 6-3
10 s to Cincinnati.
McGwire, who got little sleep the
previous night after breaking Roger
Maris' record in St. Louis, grounded out and flew out before leaving
the game. He tossed a ball and both
batting gloves to fans behind the
Cardmals dugout before heading
for the clubhouse.
When he came to the plate in the
first inning, he backed away three
times and waved as the crowd of
51,969 gave him a standing ovation
thai lasted for more than a minute.
Mets 6, Phillies 2
PHILADELPHIA - Armandu
Reynoso took a shutout into lhe
ninth inning as the New York Mets
beat Curt Schilling and remained
tied with the Chicago Cubs for the
NL wild-card lead .
Reynoso (7 -1) left after Scott
Rolen'S two-run homer, his 28th of
the season. He gave up six hits in

Press

Fred

Delroil Tigers ' Damlon Easiey steals second under Ihe tag of Chicago
While Sox second baseman Ray Durham Wednesday in Chicago.
eight-plus innings, struck out seven
. and walked one.
Expos 3, Braves 2
MONTREAL - Chris Widger hit
a leadoff homer in the ninth inning
as Montreal handed Atlanta its
eighth loss in 10 games.
Widger connected off John Rocker
{1-3lforhis 15th homerofthe~ason.
Ugueth Urbina (5-3) struck out
three straight batters in the ninth
as the Expos won for the fourth
time in five games.
Astros 6, Brewers 2
HOUSTON - Jeff Bagwell
homered for the second straight
game as the Houston Astr08 won
their fifth in a row.
The victory moved the Astros one
game ahead of the Atlanta Braves
for the best record in the the
N atioJ1al League, which gives a
team home·field advantage for the
first two rounds of the playoffs.
Bagwell, who went 3-for-3 with a
grand slam and six RBIs against
Cincinnati on Tuesday, had an RBI
double in Houston's four-run first

and led off the third inning with his
32nd homer of the season off Steve
Woodard (9-11).
Rockies 9, Marlins 8
DENVER - Kurt Abbott tied the
score with a two-run bomer in the
eighth off Justin Speier (0-3) and
Dllrryl Hamilton singled home the
winning run in the ninth as Colorado overcame an 8-3 deficit.
MORE
Yankees 7, Red Sox 5
BOSTON - The New York Yankees clinched their second AL East
title in three season, beating the
Bosion Red Sox 7-5 Wednesday
night as Derek Jeter and Paul
O'Neill both hit a pair of solo homers.
The Yankees, who have led by 10
games or more since June 24,
improved to 102-41 and moved 20~
games ahead of second-place
Boston. The Red Sox lost for the
sixth time in seven games.
Rangers 8, lWyaJs 0
ARLINGTON, Texas - Aaron Sele
(18-10) won his fifth straight start
and Lee Stevens hit a three-run

homer as Texas won its third straight.
The Rangers, 8-3 against Kansas City
this year, had 14 hits, including a season-high seven doubles.
Sele allowed five bits in seven
innings, walked one and struck out
seven, five oftbem looking.
Orioles 6, Athletics 2
OAKLAND, Calif. - Roberto
A10mar hit a three-run homer and
Brady Anderson hit a solo shot as
Baltimore won its second straight
following a 3-7 stretch.
Juan Guzman (10-14) allowed
both runs and six hits in five
innings, and Jimmy Key, Alan Mills
and Jesse Orosco followed and combined on one-hit relief.
Mariners 5, Devil Rays 2
SEATTLE - Paul Abbott (1-0)
won his first start in five years and
Ryan Radmanovicb hit his first
major league home run.
Ken Griffey Jr. went 1·for-4 and
remained at 50 home runs. Alex
Rodriguez was 2-for-4 and stole his
41st base but remained one homer
shy of becoming the third 40-40
player in mEYor league history.
Tigers 8, Whlte Sox 6
CHICAGO - Luis Gonzalez hit a
two·run triple in a five·run second
inning, stopping Chicago's fourgame winning streak.
Joe SiddaJl drove in three runs
with a pair of RBI singles and a
run-scoring sacrifice as the Tigers
won for only the second time in
their last eight games.
Indians 6, Blue Jays 3
TORONTO - Travis Fryman hit
a three-run homer off Carlos
Almanzar Cl-2) in the 13th inning,
stopping Toronto's ll-game winning streak. The Blue Jays
remained remained 4 1/ , games
behind the Red Sox in the AL wildcard race.
Toronto's Alex Gonzalez struck
out six times, tying the major
league record for strikeouts in an
extra·inning game.
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CHECK OUT THE GAME

(domestic)
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of Side

WED -Chlcken Sandwich
Basket with Fries

THUR - Half Pasta Dish with Salad
FREE Dl!livl!ry on 10 Itl!ms or More

'hkHUt , catering Available
LUNCH GUARANTEED IN
15 MINUTES OR IT'S FREEl

$1 Beef Tacos
$3 50 Pitchers

• 12 TV's to choose from
• Walking Distance
to Kinnickf

i Get 1FREE
: 1IIiltI·lhur ~",lnonly

•
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sOUP: Chicken Noodle Soup
Vegetable Beef with Barley Soup

Bowl $3.45

Cup 52.45

U APPETIZER: Shrimp Poppers· Served with marinara sauce ....... ·................................ $S.45
ENTREES: Chkken Tarragon - This simple but classic recipe was recently
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featured in the Des Moines Register from the New York Times
cookbook - chicken breast served with wine, chicken broth. green
onions ..,d fresh tamgon. Served with your choice of side dish
and fresh·baked French bread ........... ..........................................................$6.50
Pan Fri.d Rainbow Trout - Served with two side dishes and fresh·
.
baked French bread ....................................................................................... $8.25
5(alloped Potatoes and Ham Casserol. ...................................................$6.25
Taco PI ... - Soon to be part of our new menu, it's made Airliner style
6" ....... $]6.65
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• Last season, UCLA bee
Texas, 66-3, in Austin.
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By Richard RosenblaH
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]0' .........$9.85

FROM OUR REGUlAR MENU AT A SPEGAL PRICE
Airliner Club Sandwich - Fresh turkey breast with bacon, SwI$, lettuce
and tomato. on sourdough bread, with any side dJsh .....................................$5.45
Cajun Chlchn Sandwich - Marinated chicken breast flavored with
Cajun seasonings, grilled and served on a sesame bun with lettuce,
onion and tomato, with any side dish .......................................................$6.25

5DESSERTS: Mud PI. Ch......k.........................,.........................................................$2.95
t)

Z

~

Ic.d Hot Fudg" Oreos, Ice Cream, and Peanuts· Oooooh! ............... 52.95
Carrot Cake .......................................................... ...................... ...................$2.75

$1 U-Call It

Vl

T.,p beer, boUle Llccr, ,hots, drinks like Clpl. Morgan and Cokc

!!l

All for only $1!

~ AvaiiableforPrivaleParties'

337-5314

Q Always Great DrinkSpedals

llam.l0pm 022 S. Clinton

.: Never a Cover Upslairs

~

River/est" Best Paw" willner last 3 years and" Best Burger"

~

C
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FtLET MtGNON • SWORDFISH - PORK CHOt' • STEAK S ANDW ICH ·

tut
tavern eatery
&

Corner ofGilbert & Prentiss
Iowa City

39 Second Street
Coralville

354-8767

338·7770

NfL.

OOTBALL
SPECIALS '$e"

5a~urday & 5106.&.&"". _

BI~odyM

~2.95
Gourmet Pizza, Coralville location

(minimum of 3)

Associated Press
Only kidding.
That's the latest frol
Texas defensive end Aaro
Humphrey, who earlier thi
week told a local reportE
that UCLA quarterback Cad
McNown "is a dead man."
"What are we, in
school?" McNown repl
"That's my comment."
A year after the B
humiliated the LurUHlurll
66-3 - Rout
- in Austin,
rematch in the Rose
hilS both sides II bit edgy.
"I made the statement
in good fun: Humphrey
of his comments, which
in Horns Illustrated,
weekly publication that
ers Texas sports.
asked me about him
two-a-days. It was just
sense of humor. He's up
the Heisman. I ust
can stop him on ~"t. l1r'~"v 'I
Easier said than
since the sixth-ranked
ins open the season
lO-game winning streak.
No. 23 Longhoms, though,
have a Heisman Trophy
tender of their own in
back Ricky Williams.
Williams opened the
80n with 36 ca rries for
yards and a Big 12
school record six WUICll(]O
as the Longhorns ro
New Mexico State
cOllch Mack Brown's
Perhaps Texas was
ing to its task a
UCLA, which handed
Longhorns their worst
in Austin in the '97
But the Aggies rolled up
points and 341 yards in
second halflast Saturday.
A concern?
"UCLA is going to look
this, especially the second
and think they are
have a field day," Hllmt1,hrl
said. "But well busi
keep working on it and
fully won't have as
missed assignments."
M.cNown , who led
nation in passing offi~;o'n~'
'97, will have new targets
season, including 6-fool;.4,
pound Danny Farmer and
205-pound Brian rOII-VlXon.
Bruins coach Bob
knows what to expec~
Tex\\s takes the field:
think they're going to
mad as hell."
And that worries at
one UCLA player.
"We're concerned
that whole revenge
offensive tackle Kris
said. "I kind of wish
that we could take a
of those touchdowns
The picks: Toledo (plus 37)

No. 1 Ohio State
If West Virginia couldn't stay
Buckeyes, the Rockels will get
al'(clY. '" OHIO STATE. 52-10.

(domestic)
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Fox hits home run with
McGwire ratings
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Tickets On Sale 10 a.m., Friday, September 11.
Can charee up to 6 ticket. on .tudent I.D.
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~ NOVEMBER 5, 1998* 7:30 P'!M. ~
Main Lounge, Iowa Memorial Union
MaaterCard, Visa, American Expr... & Dlacover
charge by phone ft 335-3041 or 1~Q0.346.4401

www.uIow••edu/~
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Coors Lite,
Miller Lite Bottles
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For disabilities or special 8CCOIIIInOCIIIt ......... cen 311-335-3311
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~ Specials for September 10 - September 16 ~
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: BUY 1• 14' SpeCialty Pizza :
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NEW YORK STYLE THIN ~
& PIZZA BY THE SLICE ::

4-9
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FRI· Your Choice of Appetizers

I

U-Call-It
Liquor
Pitchers

$1 Jello Shots

~

• $200 Coronas
• '200 Cheese Nachos

'l'H:E
CHICAGO STYLE DEEPDISH ~ •
AlRL mER.
AIRLINER STYLE> ·'.lr--------MEDIUM THICK ~

$

(domestic)

BrlCk~en

TUES -Deli Wrap with your choice

$ .
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NEW YORK (AP) - Fox's
pleempt its prime-time n,n,n.."n~ ; nn
show Mark McGwire break Roger
record paid off
wilh the highest
regular-season
baseball rating
in 16 years.
The12.9 rat- K::J.III.:.L&.LK:.l
ing Tuesday night was the highest
Aug.23.1982, when ABC posted
lor 'Monday Night Baseball: A I
poinl represents 994,000
, Fox, which drew about 431 million
viewers.
Fox's telecast was blacked out in
Chicago, the third largest U.S.
I'IGN carried the game and got a
raling in Chicago. Accounting lor the
audience Ihat walched nalional ly on
I'IGN - asuperstation available In
million homes - induslry sources
mated the combined rating was
mately 16.4. making il the hiohesHaW
rejJular-season game since at least
1980. Numbers bel ore then were not
immediately available.
Fox lucked oulthat McGwire
!he record in his lirst shot. If he
waited until Wednesday, ESPN
have had the rlghls to the game.
IIlat.Fox would have had to preempt
more nighls of its schedule in the
ciallailiaunch season.
As it is. Fox delaying the season
~unch 01 "King 01 the Hill,"
irld 'Guinness World Records:
time' 10 show the hisloric game.
,Shows will be shown nexl Tuesday.
The baseball rating more than
bled Fox's Tuesday night average
the past season (6.4). The nelwork
inaled the night, winning every half
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COLLEGE FOOTBALL PICKS
Cup $2.45

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

Longhorns ready for rematch

1M .......'" .. needed. Advarocemef1t
opportUl1lly avWbIe. Cal SMrwon Wi- IG"""'~oodMa,,~~~. cfr"",wood
Iiams 338-3604.

CLASSIFIED READERS : When answering any ad that requires cash, please check

them out before responding. 00 NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
until you know what you Will receive in return. It Is impossible
for us to Investigate every ed that requires cash.

By Richard RosenblaH
Associated Press

Street

Only kidding.
That's the latest from
Texas defensive end Aaron
Humphrey, who earlier this
week told a local reporter
that UCLA quarterback Cade
McNown "is a dead man."
"What are we, in high
school ?" McNown replied.
"'fhat's my comment."
A year after the Bruins
humiliated the Longhorns
66-3 - Rout 66, if you will
- in Austin, Saturday's
rematch in the Rose Bowl
has both sides a bit edgy.
"r made the statement all
in good fun," Humphrey said
of his comments, which ran
in Horns Illustrated , a
weekly publication that covers Texas sports. "They
asked me about him during
two-a-days. It was just my
sense of humor. He's up for
the Heisman. r just hope we
can stop him on Saturday."
Easier said than done
since the sixth-ranked Bruios open the season riding a
George BridgeS/Associated Press
10-game winning streak. The
No. 23 Longhorns, though, do UCLA quarterback Cade McNown (18) drops back lor a hand·
have a Heisman Trophy con- oft In the first quarter 01 a 66-3 win over Texas Sept. 13,
tender of their own in tail1997, in Austin, Texas.
back Ricky Williams.
Williams opened the sea- No.2 Florida State (minus 241 at No. 14 Arizona State (minus 6
1121 at Brigham Young
son with 36 ca rries for 215 North Carolina Stata
yards and a Big 12 and
'Noles have too much firepower in
Sun Devils must rebound from
school record six touchdowns game featuring wideout duel between tough loss vs. Washington. '" ARIZONA STATE, 41-28.
as the Longhorns routed FSU's Peter Warrick and Wolfpack's
New Mexico State 66-36 in Torry Holt .... FLORIDA STATE, 52-24. No. 15 Georgia (minus 51 at
coach Mack Brown's debut.
Northeast Lou'lsiana (plus 441 at South Carolina .
Perhaps Texas was warm- No.3 Florida
II OB Anthony Wright has big day,
ing to its task against
Yet another warmup for Gators ...
Gamecocks capable of upset. .. ,
UCLA, which handed the FLORtDA.52-0.
SOUTH CAROLINA, 27-24.
Longhorns their worst loss No.4 Nebraska (minus 23) at
Fresno Stata (piUS 221 at No. 16
in Austin in the '97 game. California
Colorado
But the Aggies rolled up 33
OB Bobby Newcombe expected
New QB Mike Moschetti should
points and 341 yards in the back aHer missing game with knee
have another big day... , COLORADO,
second halflast Saturday.
Injury. . NEBRASKA, 47-14.
41-10.
A concern?
Northern illinois (plus 48 1121 at Ohio (plus 16) aINo. 17 Wiscon"UCLA is going to look at No.5 Kansas State
sin
this, especially the second half,
K-State only too happy to pile It on
Dayne's sprain no longer apain ....
and think they are going to as Huskies brace for 20th straight
WISCONSIN,31-7.
have a field day," Humphrey loss .... KANSAS STATE, 62-0.
louisiana Tech (piUS 221121 at
said. "But we'll bust our tails, No. 23 Texas (plus 10 1121 No.6 No. 18Texas A&M
keep working on it and hope- UCLA
Rattay-to-Edwards produces big
fully won't have as many
Ayear later, Bruins still much bet- numbers, but Aggies are bigger and
missedNassigrunents."
t
• '44
21
bener.... TEXAS A&M, 41-24.
I d th
er.... UC'I J
,M. C .own, W h
0
~
. e Arkansas State (plus 43112) at
No. 21 Arizona (minus 7112) at
natlo~ 10 passmg effiCIency ~ No.7 LSU
Stanford
'97, wilI.have ~ew targets this . Kevin Faulk gets his Heisman
'Zona rising , Cardinal falling. '"
season, mcluding 6-footA, 210- campaign under way in Tigers' open- ARIZONA 31-13.
pound Danny Farmer and 6-5,
San Diego State (plus 191 at No,
205-pound Brian Poll-Dixon,
er.... LSU, 51-10.
Bruins coach Bob Toledo Bowling Graen (plus 38) at No, 9 22 Southern California
Fired by USC 12 years ago, Azlecs
knows what to expect when ~enn state
coach Ted Tollnel goes against TroTexas takes the field: "I
No. 300 for Joe .... PENN STATE,
jans for first time .... SOUTHERN
think they're going to be 52-10
mad as helL"
No. 10 Notre Dame (minus 71 at CAUFORNIA,38-17.
No, 24 Oregon (minus 21 1!2) at
And that worries at least Michigan state
TeJlas-EI Paso
one UCLA player.
Spartans reeling from 0-2 start.
Quack anack back with OB Akili
"We're concerned about Iflsh still relishing big win over
Smith and RS Rueben Droughns ....
that whole revenge thing," Michigan .... NOTRE DAME, 27-22.
OREGON 38-13.
offensive tackle Kris Farris Maryland (plus 281 at No, 12
No. 25 Missouri (minus 161 VI.
said . "r kind of wish now Virginia
Kansas
that we could take a couple
Cavs have won last six meetings
Corby Jones & Co. out to avenge
of those touchdowns back."
VS. Terps .... VIRGINfA, 4H.
The picks: Toledo (plus 37) at
No, 19 Syracuse (piUS 101 at No, last year's loss.... MISSOURI 28-20.
Last week: 9-6 (straigll/); 8-4-1
No,l Ohio State
13 Michigan
If West Virginia couldn't stay with
Orange option with Donovan McN- (vs. spread)
Season: 12-7 (straight); 10-6-1
Buckeyes, the Rockets will get blown abb poses huge problems for Wolver(vs. spread)
away.... OHfO STATE, 52-10
ines .. SYRACUSE,31-30.

HELP WANTED

Fox hits home run with

in prime time and outrating CBS (8.4)
by 54 percent. Fox's rating peaked at
McGwire ratings
15.5 from 8-8:30 p.m., when McGwlfe
NEW YORK (AP) - Fox's decision to hit the record homer.
pleempt its prime-time programming to
show Malk McGwire break Roger Maris' Amp Campbell happy to

I

t

-li i:J

ite,

be back on campus
LANSING. Mich. (AP) - Michigan
State cornerback Amp
Campbell returned
to campus
Wednesday, five r
days after
Iundergoing .~.
spinal-fusion
surgery for a
fractured neck that ended his season.
"It almosl brought tears to my eyes
loday when I walked out on the practice
field, people coming up and shaking my
hand. It shows me they care about me.
I'mproud to be apart of this football
team,' he said during an news conference in East Lansing.
Campbell, 6-0, 186 pounds, wouldn't
speculate on whether his football career
is over. The senior, who turned 23 the
day before the game, Is on pace 10 graduate in May with atelecommunications
degree. He has started in 25 of 26
games the past three seasons and had
10 tackles so far this fall.
Doctors have told Campbell that he
faces at least ayear of recovery. While they
haven't completefy ruled out football, they
said it Will be awhile before he can even
consider whether he would play again.
Campbell, asecond-team All Big Ten
player last year, is the Michigan State
career feader in passes broken up.
The Michigan State co-captaln broke
the sixth and sevenlh vertebrae in his
neck during the game against Oregon,
which the Spartans lost 48-14, leaving
them at 0-2.

J

LAWN ea,. help needed lor large
apartmanl tomple' In Iowa C,ty.
Tomporary lulHime. S6I hour. Apply
.. 535 E.-aId S~eot.

Leading !he Way
SEIU Local ISO is seeking a
union representalive in the
Iowa City area. Must be willing to work long hours. weekends. $omellllvel required.
Good salary, benefits.
Interested applicants should
send resume, time references
and cover letter by
September 20 10:
Debbie Timko
Executi ve Assisrant

One University of
Iowa Student Mall
Carrier needed
at University of Iowa
Central Mall (Campus
available, EKpen.nce WIth Children
needed. Call 354-5781 .
Mall) to sort and deliv1~~~~~~ffii5mr=!IOALCULUS tutor ,.Ql1-:led-:-.:::354::-.el!=SO
er USPO, campus
call .her 5 p.m.
mail, and UPS parcels.
CARPENTIA. Full or part-lima. Will
Must have vehicle to
-'----o=-===-====-.....c..- train. 351-6653.
get to work, valid driCAO'-::R:'::R':::
=
IE=
RS='w~an
:':"ted-;-o--:n both
-::-::E'..""
t and'
Wesl Side 01 Iowa Crty. Call Pre•• ver's license, and
1':A~iiEifCo:s;n;iiOic;g;-aw.w;;" C~izon al 337-eQ38.
good driving record.
IL
CHARLIE'S B"R & GRILL
Involves some heavy
hair model. lor
~
NOW' hiring S8f'Ve(1 .
, 5- 19lI1. Mcn.lary eompanlifting. Position to start
Apply .n.. 2p m.
• gr ••1 hi" Slylnl C.II
450 1st "vo. CoraI",11e
as soon as possible,
33&-3695 .any evonings. ask lOt' RoCLEANER wanled lor largo opan·
Monday through
byn .
mefll comple•• FuIH,m• . S8XlC1 hOUr
Friday, 12:30 10
MAKE A CONNECTIONI plus benel,I• • Apply al 535 Emerald
"OVERTISE IN
4:30PM. $6.50 per
Str....
THE DAI~ Y IOWAN
hou r to start. Contact
COMPUTER users ne.ded. Wone
335-5784
335-5785
own hours. S2IlK to 5501<1 year.
John Ekwall or
OVEREATEASANONYMOUS-- HIOIl-348-7186 ••1.374.
Rick Adrian at
can help. For more tnformatlOn
call 338-,.29 ..I. 72.
384-3800
TANNIN\) SPECIALS
2222 Old HwY218
Sewjllor $19
South.
Ten lor S29
BIRTHDAY PARTY STAFF......
II you .... onlllu....llc: and 1oV. children Ihl. may be lor you. Fnday ....eninO and Saturday afternoon hours

HaJrquarters
354-4662

FULL or part lime. Sludenl. we wor1c
BrOlM1d your _ulo. Apply on potIOn

partmenl.=~=-===_ _
GREAT MID-WESTERN
ICE CREAM COMPANY
Fullobme days Apply WIth..,.
126 E. W.....nglon SI.
HALF·TIME
PROGRAM ASSISTANT
HumQl1 Se .... iC8. Agency .....00 par•

• •" . . . . . . sons wrtl\ dlsablilbes IndudeS direct
servICes and admlnlstrau~. dUlles.
FleXible hours.

!~~~~~~~~

10 Ihe President

SEIU Local ISO

802r

Resume to: ROd $ulbvan
clo Ih. Arc
HOO lsi Ave .. Sle. 16
I~ C"J' IA 52240

City of Iowa City

FREE youroelt lore~ amb ..•
rassmant of unwanted haIr Compl.
mentary coosullation. Clink: of Elee~()Iogy. (319)337-719, .
TAROT and athOl melophyslc81
lessons and reading! at
$pec/J1Jm In TIN> Hs11 IAsn
by Jan a.UI.
C.1I466-t557

Receives, processes. and
investigOles unlawrul
discriminauon complaints wHhin
the junsdicllon of lhe CHY.
Bachelor's degree in HR Mgml..
polil. sci., social services, or
relaled required. J.D. or
paralegal degree with relaled
expopreferred. Exp. in civil
righu enforcement may
substilute for some
requirements/preferences.
Proficiency wilh MS Word and
Office 97 preferred.

RENT.

CELLULAR PHONES
& PAGERS
CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
only $5.95/ day. S29I week.
Traveling Ihi. _end?
Renl a ploc. ot mInd.
Call Big Tan Ron",l. 337-RENT.

Company cars
provided.
Apply in person:
529 S. Riverside Dr.

OIstenHealth
Services
Staffing

COME GROW
WITH US!!!
RN's and LPN's come
work with the fastest
growing starting agency! Work in a variety of
seuings including:
Critical Care
ER
Meel. Surg.
Ex tended Care
Excellent pay rates
Weekend incentives
Referral bonus
Serving Eastern Iowa
and Western Illinois
Send resume or call 100
E. Kimberly Rd.
Suite 301
Oavenpon , IA 52806
(319) 391-062 t

i.an

**
*

Schoo1 Bus
Drivers

NEEDED
NOW HIRING
• Excellent Pay
• $750-$1100/Month
• 15-22 Hours/Week
• TRAINING PROVIDED

• Bonus Plan

Hiring: $34,257 with potenhal
ror $37,523 afier 6 monlhs.

IOWA CITY COACH CO.

Cily of Iowa Cily Appllatt/on
ronn must be received by 5pm,
Friday, Sepkmber 25,1997,
Pe""nnel. 410 E. Washinglon
SI., lo,.a City. (319)356·5020.
1100 C'lI)' is .. """ """,III'Y ""f'Iof".

1515 Willow Creek Dr.
Off Hwy. 1 West

Credit Card fundraiser
for student organizations. You' ve seen other
groups doing it, now it's
your turn. One week is
all it takes. NO gimmicks, NO tricks, NO
obligation. Call for
infomnution today.
1-800-932-0528 x 65.
www.ocmconcepts.com
One University oC Iowa
Student Mail Carrier
needed at University of
Iowa Central Mait (Campus
Mait) 10 son and deliver
USPO, campusmail, and •
UPS parcels. Must have
vehicte to get to work, valid
driver's license, and good
driving record. Involves
some heavy lifling.
Position to start as soonas
possible; $6.50 per hour
starting wage; Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday;
start time between II :30
a.m. and 2:00 p.m.; ending
time 4:30 p.m.
Contact John Ekwatl or
Rick Adrian at 384-3800,
2222 Old Hwy 218 South.

Make $7-$12/hour_

COMPACT, refnge<81ors lor ront. So-

.....1'" rain . BIg Ten Ranoal•. 337-

1250
FUNDRAISER

Domino's Pizza
is now hiring
delivery
drivers

Cleaning & maintenance ofthe Senior
Center building and
grounds. PrevIous
grounds and building
maintenance expo
required. Must have a
valid driver's license.
$6.50/hour; Mon.
11am· 2 pm & Tues. Fri. 11am - 3pm.
City of Iowa City
Aprlication form
mus be received by
5 PM, Wednesday,
September 16( 1998,
Personnel,
410 E. Washington St,
Iowa City, IA 52240.
Tk

W. Tower Avenu.

Milwaukee. WI 53223-3215

MAINTENANCE
City of Iowa City

only at Carousel Motors, Detail ()e..

must
in a human service
related field, or equivalent experience.
Send resume and references to
1700 S. First Ave.,
Suite 25E, Iowa City,
fA 52240, by
9/16.EOEIM

EMPLOYEES
needed for Immediate
openings at U of I
laundry Service to
process clean and soiled
linens. Good hand/eye
eoordlnallon and ability
to stand for several hours
at a time necessary.
Days only from 6:30 am
to 3:30 pm plus
weekends and holidays.
Scheduled around
classes. Maximum of 20
hours per week. $6.00
per hour for Production
and $6.50 for laborers.
Apply in person at the
U of I laundry Service at
105 Court St.,
Monday through Friday
from
8:00 am to 2:00 pm.

354-3447

Musl be 21 )/tars if age.
Pre-employmenl, random drug
scrrening required.

DOII 't

at
The University of Iowa
Water Plant
268 W. Burlington

Don't delay; CALL NO
to place an aft.

The Unlverllty 01 lowl
Water Plant I. looking for
A PIIt1-T1me StUdent
Employ.. for tt..

.:$1;,
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Pass This By!

Job Opportunities

Fed up with trying to
sublease your apartmept?

Murdoch to buy Manchester United for $11i11ion
LONDON (AP) -In the most expensive sale 01 asports team, Rupert Murdoch is set to buy storied soccer club
Manchester United for $1 billion.
The deal, which would add to the
Australian tycoon's sports holdings,
prompted protests from sOccer fans
promising to block the sale.
The club agreed on Wednesday to
accept the offer from Murdoch's BSkyB
satellite TV company. However, the sale
must be approved by shareholders and
government regulators.
The deal nearly doubles what billionaire Alfred Lerner paid for lhe NFL's
expansion Cleveland Browns on Tuesday, the highest price for a North American sports team.
If the sale goes Ihrough, Murdoch'S
media empire will own two of the most
prized teams in sports. In March, he
took control of baseball's los Angeles
Dodgers.
However, the price for Manchester
United far outstrips the$350 million that
Fox Sports, a division of Murdoch's
News Corp., paid for the Dodgers - a
record price for abaseball team.
MurdOch also owns stakes in the
NBA's New York Knicks and NHL's New
'fork Rangers and hasoptions to buy
minority shares In theNBA's Los Angeles Lakers and the NHL's Los Angeles
Kings.
The Manchester United deal raises
concerns among fans and government
officials Ihal Murdoch would have a
stranglehold on televising Premier
League soccer games.
In Manchester, fans planned rallies.
and urged protests at Wednesday night's
game against Chariton Athletic.

Call 337-5843.

GYMN"STICS INSTRUCTORS
$&-$10 PER HOUR
k>wa Gyrn-nest tS k)oklng for 80leachera for Fall ClasH'.
IGy,nna"lles or teaching experience
tra!n. Evening and we.
354--5781 .

SPORlS BRIEFS

record paid off ~
., 1
with the highest
regular-season
l
baseball rating
~
In t6 years.
....-:HOt
i
The 12.9 rating Tuesday night was the highest since
Aug. 23,1982, when ABC posted a 13.4
for "Monday Night Basebatl." Aratings
point represents 994,000 households on
Fox, which drew about 43.1mill ion
viewers.
Fox~ telecasl was blacked out in
Chicago, the third largesl U.S. market.
YlGN carried Ihe game and got a20.6
rating in Chicago. Accounting for the
aJdlence that watched nationally on
WGN - asuperstation avaitable In 45
million homes - industry sources estimated the combined rating was approxl, mately 16.4, making it the highest-rated
regular-season game since at least
1980. Numbers before then were nol
Immediately available.
Fox lucked out that MeG wire broke
!he record In his first shot. If he had
waiteduntil Wednesday, ESPN would
have had the rights to the game. After
that, Fox would have had to preempt
more nights of its schedule in the crucial fall launch season.
As it is, Fox delaying the season
launch of "King of theHill," "Costello"
and "Guinness World Records: Primelime' toshow the historic game. Those
shows will be shown next Tuesday.
The baseball rating more than doubled Fox~ Tuesday night average tram
the past season (6.4). The network dominated the night, winnin'g every hall hour

JOIN OUR PANCliEAO'S TEAMI
Da~ . _end "'1ft. OVal_•
Stop by loday 10 pICk up an application. Cor... 01 Clmton and Washinoton, da«ntown Iowa City.
KIO'S DEPOT Child Cart is looking
for an afternoon part tlma person.
Call 354-7868.
KINDERCAMPUS I. Iookong 100 on.
full· lime teaching lulstant and
_era! part-tim. leaching assIslanl$.

11 am dead/in£> for new ads and cancellations

• Last season, UCLA beat
Texas, 66-3, in Austin.

ry

I....EDlATE openings- _nlment
..n.. s. Call for Inll,.itw !.\ondayFridI~ 1().5p.m. 354-<l355.
IMMEClATE porHome.aIes POO'iIOn
"".ilat>ll. PrevIou> e.~ a plus

followIng po8IUon:

StuMm Clerkl

I A,rmilnistrative Assistant:
- Fn'dny, 7:30amAssist with
lYping skills.
Is, accuracy,
I der",nd'nbifiity and oommunica~
skills required. Availability
work for I year or more.

335-5784
335-5785
WORK STUDY

Position available in the
Universily of Iowa
Hospitals and Clinics
Telecommunicmions
Center_ Up 10 twenty
hours per week during
school year. Additional
hours available during
summer and breaks.
Primarily evenings and
rotating shifls on
weekends.
Salary $7.OOIhour with
increases available after 6
months. Must be available
year round, weekends,
holidays and breaks.
Apply in person al the
Telecommunications
Center, Rni . CI25
General Hospi tal.
For infOilTlalion, call
356-2407.

AU\1IN5IRA1lVE
ASST.
City of Iowa City
ASSists Senior Center
staff with administrative
tasks including, writing,
correspondence, program
set up, organization &
promotion. Should have
an interest in citizens age
55 or older, an active orientation to life, good
written and verbal communication and interpersonal skills. Good computer skills and the ability to function effectively
in a busy environment
are necessary. 12
hours/week; S6/hour.
Flexibte hours between
8am lot 5 pm, Mon. - Fri.
Only those already
approved for work study
should apply. Call
Dr. Julie Seal, Program
Specia tist, at 356-5222.

HELP WANTED
ATTINTION 8TUDlNTI

up 10 "2.15 10 slartl

P.l1Itu....",• . local firm 1IIIIng 57 po.
sltlon. b~ 9/17198. WOlIt da~l. ovenweekends around dasse•.
NO TELEMARKET ING!
Call Mon.-Thurs, 10-4p.m 339-43311

Write ad using one word per

1
5
9
13
17
21
Name
Address

2
6
10
14
18
22

3
7
___________ 12 ____________
15 __________ 16 __________~
19 __________ 20 __________~
23 __~------24------~--~

"

____________________________~-------Zip----------~
Phone
Ad information: # of Days _ Category
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time-period .
1-3 days
92¢ per word ($9.20 min.)
4-5 days $1.00 per word ($10.00 min.)
6-10days $1.31 per word ($13 .10 min.)

11-15 days
16-20 days
JOdays

$1.83 per word ($18.30 min.)
$2 .34 per word ($23 .40 min.)
$2 .72 per word ($27.10 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone,
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242 .

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

Office Hours
8·5
Monday-Thursday
8-4
Friday

=-=

I)
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HELP WANTED

WANTED

LOOKING FOR A GOOD

w.....

TIME?»

..w..~
~ .. O.J.'Iand st....,

PLASMA DOHOfIS NEEDED
New and 30 "-y lneC1I.. CIOnOt1 ~

Sl!EKIHQ mann ondependonl em- STOP LOOkINGI WOI1< lrom ~
............ Hoghly ~ 01 HTM.. e.u:.I or dO/IfIl Ov., 150 Ieglll/nolt campa-

• 14 doy penod. For more In- SIOO tor foil'
mad.
_caI101Stcpt>y:
SERA TIC

".,

dOna_'

E...... - ...tIc:a..... 1o
"".loIY1 Not'l*lOllCe,.qulrod!OoPT _ SlorDlhout
ImII bull- .tf\Jof"",-poIIIions.vaoIIIIIo
.... nee<! honesl hOm_tit deS'
''',........voIon.not I
.
imfnedialolyi Full potHimel Call now
_""lOcar_.
HlOO.J17-2:Wli8.tl.322.

;;;-MACS.

PLASMACINTER
408 S_GiIborI SlrMi

ST

10M! CIIY 35,-79311

7:7=--J!1;!~-~~~~;;--

_""ills.

357-!IOOiI.

OPPORTUNITY
PEN PAL
AT IOWA
VOLUNTEERS
WANTED!
STIJDENT

pan_.

I

Wilton. IA

Opponunity at Iowa

seeks enthumsuc Stu·
dents, faculty and staff to
serve as pen pals for 4th

and 5th wade students It
several eas tern Iowa
Elemenuty schools The
commitment involves
exchanging letters
(approx. once a month)
and attendlDg tWO scheduled visits (one in the fall
. and one in the spting) ,
Goals of the program:
provide elementary students contact With people
from diverse badcgrounds,
unprove their writing
skills, and start them
thinking about bighu
educatIOn at an earlier
age. Attend an worma·
Ilonal mect1ll8 on
Tuesday,
September 15 at
4:30 p.m. lD the
IMU Northwestern Room
#345 (REFRESHMENTS).
If you cannot attend the
meeting. caJl335-0591,
stop by 224 Jessup Hall

for Information, Or
e·mailWk:
rodrji"ez@uiowa edu.
Contact persons OlC Adele
or K.1nna.

...".:n..,,,,,,·.,... on

Highlander
Plaza

Are you interes~ in
diversity at the U of I?
Do you enjoy meeting
new people, sharing
your knowledge of college life, and serving as
a role model? Become
an Opportunity at
Iowa Student
Ambassador! We are
looking For students to
assist with on<ampus
visits for high school
student and thelT IJ'Uents. Attend an informational meeting on
Thursday,
September 10 at
4:30 p.m. in the
lMU Rlver Room 1
(\{EFRESHMENTS). IF
you cannot attend the
meeting, call 335-0591,
stop by 224 Jessup Hall
for informa lion, or
e-mail

is organized with excellent
communication sbUs
and streng guest focus.
Benefits include medical,
dental, life & discounts
and 401(1).
or send resume to:

Radisson Hotel
Iowa City
Highlander Plaza
2525 N. Dod,e St
Iowa 52245

lo~ City,

seeks motivated, high
energy Individuals for ,he
follOWing:
Day Greeters
Banquet Servers
Banquet Set-Up
Dishwashers
Cooks

Complete training,
Excellent wages, Flexible
les, Fun team
renment, Complimentary
employee meals,
EmplDye'e discounts,
Medical, dental, life,
401 (Ie) & Paid
vacation!
Apply in person
2525 N. Dodge 5t
(owa City

EOE

aC:'~'lIl,u.ogies
is currently seeking
part-time evening
student help for tfie
Production
Technician I positions. Applicants
should be in a science related major_
IDT offers $8 per
hour and practical
exr:Jeril~nCle. To

We are lookin~ (or highly qualified and motivated p<.'Oplc
to im n our growmg company. TIus IS an exciting ground
floor opporlunity 10 de",,1op cummerClal grade softwate
product! for M.cinl06h and Wmdows compute".
C++ Pro g ram mer I
We are looking (or enflineers with strong C+ + and
object oriented desien skills. Experience WIth MlOCApp
or MFC frameworu preferredWeb Pro II r. m mer
Experience In web design. HTML and database
programming required. Java and Ac,ive Server
experience preferred.
G rap hie A r r I I n t ern
We .re looking for $Omeone with. compUler and
graplucs background [Q d..,gn et.crronic rorms Rnd
Implemenr customer 501udons with our software.

West Music

Full and pan.time PD'itiOlU available.

1212 5th Street

PO Box 862, Iowa City, lA. 52244 or

Send resume to:

Severol floor
positiOns

available. Great
tips, friendly
atmosphere,
flexible hours.
Apply at The
Deadwood
be1ween 9-noon.

-

ME[

Production Assistant Intern
The Daily Iowan seek!! to fill a prOduction
assistant intern position in the prodUction
department for Ihe spring Bemealer. this
unpaid position may be reCognized for
Cooperalive 'Education Inlernshlp credll
The job involves the paste-up of advertiseSeeking lriendly,
ments and assisting the advertiSing delllgn"'!';. organized individuals wilH
In the department Hours are flexible
excellent phone &
morning, early afternoon hours preferred.
communication skills.
Please apply In Room 201 N CommunlcatlOlll
Flexible weeKend hours
Center by 4 pm, Friday, September 1110:
available, competitive
wage, complete lralnlngl
Joanne Higgins, Production Manager
Apply in Person .

5224~1~~~~~~~~em~p~I~C1'f~m~e~n~t@~m~~el~a.~co~mm~~.c~om~.~~~fl

Carriers' Routes

~

GEICO DIRECT EXPANDING NOW
Don't Delay

The Daily Iowan

COUNTRY INN

Room 201 NCommunications Centar

2216 N. Dodge Sl.
Iowa City

Immediate Openings

The Circulation Department of The Dally
Iowan has openings for carrlers'routes In Ihe
Iowa City and Coralville areas.
Ben"flls of a Dally Iowan roule:
• Monday through Friday delivery
(Weekends freel)
• No collections
• Carrier contests
• University breaks
• Delivery deadline - 7 am

OEICO Direct established Its 9th call center in Corolville.
Iowa I year ago hiring sales representatives only. Due to
lhe cllccllent Ie uhs or our 200+ sales depnnment, we will
now be expanding our facility 10 include customer service.
We are looking to add 1lIII Customer Service Representative., immediotely while continuing 10 hire for Sales
Representatives.

~

Routes Available

$9.68/hr or $19.500/yr to etart

lee, Otto, Rider, Teeters Ct.,
Black Spring Clr.
• Hudson Ave., Miller Ave.
o Melrose Ave., Grand Ave. Ct., Melrose Ct.,
Melrose PI.
o Mrytle Ave., Olive, Melrose Ct.
• Benton, Benton Dr.
o

(Cu.tom.... 5ervtce .nd 5al..)

And ~ene~6 I~~~lnai

Immc(hotcealth, ntol,c Insurance
100% 'TUition Reimbursement
Company Paid Agent's Licensing Tmining
Incredible Profit Sharing
If you enjoy customer service or sale, OEICO Direct
is the career for you!
GEICO DI,..,ct
2213 2nd Sr.
Coralville.IA 52241
Ph: 319-466-35121Fax: 319-466-0407
www.gelco.com

Please apply In
Room 111 of the Communications Center
Circulation Office (319) 335-5783

The Daily Iowan

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper

ned \..Iving Co"rt;elo r -

or

·'I"ke. 0 101
"e "at Gilchrist,
, b "PI>"
P orle .ov r ..
"lllw" Ill)' JO . '
I ' ',It dh"bi\JIIU.
k WI',h pellt'd • WI,flJthing someone
rW,;fll(."t to ,,,'or• so
"'8
bur II ' , '11l1, II S
I
,hell lIfier rhry dIJ I"

n

.
tte

WEST MUSIC

Coralville, IA

I

UIHC v.... parking. Naod Iludants

WIth """" drMna - . lor IUf!1fI1Of

Llnc:On. NE 68501

is now hiring for the
position of Keyboard
Sales and Printed
CoordInator. we
are looking for an outng. independenl indiwith strong comIlmiunication and listening
Must have knowland playing experience in any or all of the
areas of piano. Sales
experience a plus.
Thes. 12 - 8: Wed.
Fri. 9-6; Sat. I(}'S
Sun I (}.S. (Sundays
Thanksgi ving through
Christmas only).
Applications
accepted at:

~

Up 10 60%
EXTRA_
~8renda.64WZ7&

The Daily Iowan

rodn&ueZ@uiowa.edu.
Contact persons are
Adele or Karina.

110",,1 to

!

2040 K..... SIrHl. " ' - Hod,. surne 10 222 South 64th Stroot

~_

I

RANG

~
you OIly and ian sem ..iers. Minimal slrt ••
~
Iy for an ....... level ~.- _ ._...... odIeruI·~. No lat. n'""to
•.• ,
.......... - -~,....
$8.501 hour. EeaII«1I~ Of weekendl. $5.7 hour. Con_
for lIdVancemenL 0ut11anding
~ ~ lJ.<Ip.m •• t.l-f. 353bentIiI package. 0Ific:a Ioc:alod 0172
,,~1!.9.",--.,--_ _ _ _ _:-

MAKE up 10 S2000 In on. _ "

Motivaled .Iuclenl gfOllPO Ilralern~
..... _.otc.l_lormarkeMa prOf8CI. caa DonoM all~
SOCIAL SERVICES
Wilton Cat. Cenl. a 30 bod nursing
~ In Winon .......... on Irnm.
_
""",,Ing 'Of a Soc,., _ .
CooRIo"'OI. Qullified candidates WI'
~iiiUlNEim~~;;;;~;;~IalIA In human...-.q, and exP
porio!u worIong ........ ~. This
Is
I\ouB WIllI compettilY'
Rllum.s lo~ Sue
Morton.
Witton Car.

AT! FARM INSU

Hyou have "rang typing ""'lis and

~~~~~~~~~~I~~i~~~~~11

E Sl!LL AYOH

"I'll'
,I ,i, dwe (lte •
It

.

bl' Ihelll"

I'

.

gi\t,"R' nit,
"s.
d
brmg ", tll"e
(I

(or ,he fir", ",ne '. I
II . <lIng I .. ".
big hug. m. I Ihev·,.e 1If1'ff dmlt
"boUI doillS ;rJlne' 11118
•

J'

brIo",
.
hI' Ilik. 'he "'''Y
I /'ke SI' lenlS r/"l"sor . . ' er's
r
~. d tnill!lIt'f mId (Ulilum
c.'OIl'lUl11fr .\ m ep

righlscomt liI" '·

w. ,.,, II \' (,dWKiH' fur ,hat.

L1~ Chedeste~. Direcl Suppon AsSistllnl _
I hk. lI'orkurg crt Sysle",. Unlimiled
b~('m4st w/u/~ "')1 job hCll "'rUCIUrt, II
if nOl mOllotunOIlS.
II /j jilfjilli'lg 10 work "'il/llltuplt
wl,o are "'orkiIlK towards I/I.ir 80<1Is
lmd dreamt, mrd it 's rewurdi"g (0 b~
,here If} w;me.\ s their aC'"OIupUsh",entJ. ..

ACT is accepting applications for full-time and part-time temporary
employment opporrunities starting within the next several weeks.
Flexible day and evening hours available. $7 or higher depending on
work activities, with scheduled increases based on hours worked. We
consider temporary employees for regular positions when they become
availablc.
ACT has locations on North Dodge SI .• Towncrest Area, Scott Blvd.
Work activities:
• Fonus processing
• Data entry
• Tclephone communications
• Secretarial
• Distribution
For information about these and olher employment opportunities with
ACT, visit our website (hltp:llwww.act.org).

NOW

HIRING
Perfect Part-Time

$Earn & Learn$
Mornings/Afternoons
15-20 hours a week
Flexible Hours/Shifts

,It.

Community Health

Care, Inc.
500 W. River Dr.•
Davenport, lA 52801
Fax: (319) 336-3044
Phone: (319) 336-300 1

Es\e Hart. Direct Suppon Assistant - S\eph Cromer, Direct Suppon Assi>lanl "Metring IJtople

wi,,,

dillers~

Ii"es i5 wiral kups lile illlereslUlg.
I've come oemss lIIallY peopleIhose I·,'e work.d Jor and lI'ilh who (Ihru)'s gi\·t u ne»' perspeu;\'t!
'0

1i.,;"S. ..

"/ applied al Systellls because I lI'anted a job
Ihal ",,,ultl educlIIe me in a fl<ld where I knew Iillit.

/ hal" lei/mid a 101. i/nlll've stayed b.muse "IIht
illdMduals we serve and my cO-IVo,ktrs Irave b,('omt
myJrlellll•• lllld Ihejob is l'el')'j1e.r(ble with my sehoul
schedule.
. / Jeellhe work / do i.< valuable, / like I/uing tI job
Ihal cOII/ributes /() bel/ering I,,·e'...

L.iiiiiiiiii!~~~~~~!..

MEXICAN C

Carlo's O'Kelly's
Cafe is growing

(319) 338-9212 '

rpal Sad.khom. SUPI){)ned LIVing Co "oselo
.
"I like social ",ork... il's a rr",lIrdl',g
ocruplllion. 1'", a ~ople-r)trSOIl all~
fople 01 tire agellf)' Off fn,"dl)·. I, s
Palso a I'el')' Jlexi bl e JO
. b"
.

looking
-KITCHEN
-COOKS
- DISHWr1u, .......;J.a;

EOE

Carlo's O'Kelly

Yt m

- Great Pay
- Opportunity
Advancement

Unlimit d Inc.
Donna Kilmore (right). SlIpponed Living Counselor "/I 'S er greal plac. 10 wo'* mrd Ihe p<!Oplf lire 8"al. You COlli. It.r. /II 1I'0rkfo,
Ihe Ili'ople. Alld Ihe job is differttll el'el')"tiuy. Olle tillY YOII gil III lite "'11'11/111/,
Ih, ne.\1 dllY .I'Du lIr' playing cards. ",,',. a "iff change of(Hlct. ..

~~~4~• • •
&~ Z,49" ·

529 South Riverside
Drive, Iowa City

Mike Loney. Supponcd Living Coordma\or.. , like Ihe vMiel), and challe."g e. ,
f.,try day seelll.' '0 be II Irflle dlffer,n .
,
. ,... ople overcome
I like wllnesSlng ..
.
clw/lenges ill life olld I like "0" .
Svs,ems Itls
emplo)'ee be a.allve
- d I ' k' 00[ r/.. COJlSumer fi
WI,WI..
.. rs'.
Imd fundillg issues secolld.

Systems Unlimited, Inc.
Chris Ruckdaschel
1556 15t Ave. South
Iowa City, IA 52240

··,lik. Ih. fnmdly. laid-back 'lII'irOIllIl'1I1 and
Ih, l'erritlY of ercfil'ilits we gel 10 ,10 wilh Ihf II"YJ· "

Apply in person at:

Experience Pays$$$
Openings (14)
Complete Training
Fun Office!!!
Call Toni @ 337-4411

Human Resources Departmenl
ACT National Office
220 I North Dodge Street
Iowa City, Iowa or
Workforce Development Center
1700 S. lSi Avenue (Eastdale Plaza)
Iowa Cily
ACT is an Equal 0p/HJrtuniry Employ"

Systems Unlimited, Inc..~.___ ----]

Amanda Brown. Direcl Suppon Assht~ nl -

$6.00-$8.00/hour

NO WEEKENDS!!

Apply now in-person at:

is a non-profit agency
serving people with
disabilities.
We are a progressive
organization seeking
candidates to become
part of ou r team.
Current openings include full time
positions with full benefits and
part time positions.
We offer competitive wages starting
up to $7.25/hour, excellent training,
flexible schedules and opportunity
for advancement.
For more information call
or apply in person at:

Phone Personnel
& Pizza Makers

Carter

'nnw "I "all,' like working al S,'Slem.f Unlimil,,1 bec"uu of Ihe frienrlly 1",/M,/rwl.11m.tl urwI
w"rk "'ili,. I 0110 like itOII' Ih~.I' offer 10/$ of lrailrins u/Ill hovt 1111111)' (IdvOIrCemenl OpporlM"'
iIi.. tl/fOllg/WIII tlte 0Rellc:\·. II'.' ufilll piliu 10 "ork."

Apply in
the corner of S.
Waterfront
EOE
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TYPING
sky",~.

Paradise Skyc,ves, Inc.

319-472-4975

414 SlZI. KllIlilng . Cas. and
r'~~~~~miiii~ I VIOLIN
bow included. Exceuenl condlllon.

HOUSEKEEPERS

Oven Baked Subs

Seeking high energy
indMduals with superior
attention to detail & good
communication skills.
Flufble day schedules,
ocelfent wages, fun
environment, complet,
training & benefits.
Apply In Person

Now Hiring!!!

COUNTRY INN

2216 N. Dodge Sl
1-80 & Hwy. 1 Exit 246

Must .011. ....klng $376. 363-4912.

STEREO
STEREO FOR SALE
-4 Polk ITlOdtI 10 loud apeak""

All Positions Needed
Coral Ridge Mall

with stands

-400 wan Sony amp. tuner.
cassen&' CO player and cabinet
$1000/080.
Ploss call Marf)' af 337-M}41

To schedule an
Interview, please call:

Corey Hagen

TICKETS

MEDICAL

VOOI best tICket 10 all events.

HilVIf<eyes. NFL NBA. Concerts.
8<Jy-SeIHJpgrade.
(319) 628-1000
will plck-up '" delivery.

rently have two lie. Ibis

open. This

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 1 "COMMUNI·
CATIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS.
,;,.R;";E:..:S:..U:;,,,;;M;,:,E=-_ _ _ __
QUALITY
WORD PROCESSINO
Sooce '986

door. ~. $300. Co,"acl356AD1'23. T..o b«Iroom. WHI"~_
7368.
"D 0'209 UkewooC H,li• ....,."..."..- CI". DIW. 11UIIdry. priVall parking. FIVE bedroom. two balhroom. Close
lt15 Mazda RX7 . 6 .peed. claan. ~=..:"~
cal. n_lOeb,.. 5500. w.ler paid.
UIHC. 337-6731 .ner
good. condlilon . $20001 080. 354- On Carllvlll. and campus I....
Av.llabl. Sepl.mbar 1. Kayslona
~
lacillty. OIf-ltreal parking. M-F. 9-5. p,,,,,,,,,813311-6288.
'~~~~~!-..<:~~~~
.... Toyota Cr... 'd~: automllic. 35t-2178.
NEAR hooplial. 47 Valley ......_A....l- r:
loaded. loalher . axcan..1 condotlon. :::A=D'1'; ==73O:;:".E"'I=Ii"":-'
ancy
---:""--::I/lI
""H
- l able now. 54501 monlh . H/W furS29OO~=':':'339-8529
:":":--==:==":.;335-6553
.::,:-=",== _ bed,oom .pertment. I
Klrl<- nbhed. No pe... 351-1386.
11111 Mazda 323. auto. air. t37000m. wood. All ulohUa. paId Oll-.I ... t TWO badroom .nd two balh,";;;;:
newer engine. runsgreal. $1750. 337- parking. Monday- Friday 9-5p.m Garage parlung. lwunmlng pool. gar- I~~~~~~~~_ _
6280.
35t-2t78.
baQe dispoaal. laundry on alie. close
1"1 Honda Prelude. black, ~ , ADl71S. Rooms, one bedroom, walk- In. microwave. Ale. $610 plus utilisunroof. good condition . 337..'lO43.
Ing distance to downtown. off..t'''' ties. ...sk I", Mr. Gr_ 337-6665.
lte2 Hyvnda Scoupe. red. 2 door. 5- parking. All utihties paid. M-F. 9-5. TWO bedroom apar1ment. Behind Hy- .;.",;;;.,;,.;,...,;;,;;.,;,.;,..;;.,_ _ _ __
speed. AlC • • unrool. $17001 aBO. 351-2178_
vaaln CoralvIlle. Half 01 September
3M-755e.

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?
Iovla'l only Certlned Pro....,o...,
R•• ume WrIter will:
-Slrenglhen your existing matertalS
'CO<npoao one dHIgn your resume
'Wnt. your coYer letters
'o.vatop your job search Ilrllogy

EXCELLENT 2br townhouse near rent 're• . S485I month. Water paid
he."...,. COY8fed par1<lng. AvaBabIe 33&-9131 _

immocltalety. $625 . 33&-1190.
LARG! one bedroom , close to cam.....
th F
...
.::=~~~~~~~.::.-_ I pus. """'" man . roo parkIng. ~
0216. Awllabl. October 1St
ONE bedroom with s1udy. QUIet. On.
pelIon only. AlC. great localion .
""":C:='7.===~~;;:'-1 $4301 month. walar paid. 337-8509.

Act",e Member Prolesslooal

1l1I-llmerl-Tl..

RN- LPN
Looking lor thai firsl job or
Just some pan-lime hotJ,,1

3,8112 E.8<Jrilngton St.
'WOfd ProcesSIng

INSTRUMENTS

Seeking friendly,

organized individuals witH
excellent phone &
communicatiOn skills.
Flexible week(J(ld hours
svallsble, competitive
wage, complete tralningJ
Apply In Person .

1_ _ _.=.3.=.:54.7822
WORDCARE
33&-3888

Phone Personnel
& Pizza Makers
$6.00-$8.00/hour
Apply in person at:
529 South Riverside
Drive, Iowa City

Now hiring
delivery drivers.

FAX

COLONIAL PARK
BUSINESS SERVICES
19()t BROADWAY
WOld processing all kinds. IronllCroplions. notary. copoos . FAX. phon. answering. 33IHl8OO.
TRANSCRIPTION, pape,.. editIng .
anylall word procaSSlng naad• . Juha
358- t 545 I.."" message.
WOROCARE
33&-3888

oomed: 5610 utiliU .. lncludad:
337-4785.

~~~~~~~~

""";;';"';;"";;"";;';;;":'==;';""_,...1

·Business graphK:a
·Rush Jobs Welcome

Cheesestealr.

WHO DOES IT
CHIPPER'S Tailor Sloop

New building . Four sizes: 5xl0 ,

V

Startin..g at
$6.501hr. Counter
and kitchen. Parttime days and
evenings. 10-30
hrS./WK. Flexible
scheduling. Food
discounfs and
bonuses.
Apply in person.

TAKE CASH
HOME NIGHTLY

531 Highway 1 West

'Ox2O . IOx24. IOx3O.
809 Hwy I West ·
354-2550. 354-1639
L.A. STORAGE- 101<24
980 Penn Streel. No!1h Llbany
62&-7686; 62&-0046
- - QUALITY CARE
STORAGE COMPANY
Located on the COIaMlle Slrip.
24 hour socuroty.
AU slZ91 available.
33lH;155. 33 Hl2DO

USTORE ALL
Satl .torage units Irom 5<10
-Secu11ty 18I1(;e.
-Concrete buildings
-Sloat dOOra

Co"'vill. & low. City lacaVonaf
337-3506 01' 331-0575
MOVING.

SOUTH SIDE IMPORT
AUTO SERVICE

20% Cliscoun( wrth 51000011.0.
Abo"" SUeppeI. Flower.
'28112 East WaShington Stroot
0081351-1229
TELEYISION. YCR, STER!O
SERVICE
Facto<yauthorized.

~O~~~ !?~I1~~~~oaland

& FITNESS

GROW YOUR HAIR BACK
Quddy and naturally.

e
to Com R.idte MaID

Extlemely effective With
excellent results.
Men and WO<nen. Call loll Iree

CommWlity Health
Care, Inc.

and Cedar Rapids

I-ass--59t-9994 . • xt. 2.

massage. Body treatments. Fool

(&0-

•

354-2413.
CLOSE·IN ; laundry; parkong: cal wetcom., 52'0 10 $310 utIloloeslncfudod;
337-4785.

lurnilhed. 5275-$310. own bath .
5340. utililies Included. 33&-4070.
Aoom. furnl.h.d,across Oen'81
IChoot. Newton Road . Utilities paid.
33&-2587.
THREE bklCks lrom downtown. Each
room has own sink, fridge & AlC .
Share kitchen & bath with males onlV.
5225 plus oI,""ric. Call 354-2233.

'90 JEEP CHEROKEE LAREDO

1997 HONDA CIVIC EX
Dark green, sunroof, air, 5-speed_

5 sp., PW, PL, AlG, New
tires. 4X4. $4,500. Fun!
338-7228.

13,000 miles. Like new. $15,000.
351-4257.

USED FURNITURE
QUALITY clean. gendy usod nouse-

hold furnIshings. Desks, dressels, sofes, lamps, Bic. Newest cons'gnmenl

Jgighton

Shop In town ~ Not Necessarilv Antique." 315 lSi 51.. Iowa Clly 351 6328.

JIouse

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
constructIon . Meelsregulallons. $ 105

",Ih ..

337-1>599.
QUEE!N size orthopediC mattress
set. Brass headboard and trame,
Never used- slll i in plastic. Cost

337-2020

SHlOO. sell $300. (319)362- 71n.
READTHISIIII
--

'2651 second Street Coralvillella 351·1488
1250 COllins Rd RE., cedar"Rapids 378·9694

New p'aint. New brakes. Good
condition, Only 66,000 miles. ,
$3,400. 354-0580.

Air, auto locks, rear wiper.
Excellent condition. $10,000.
339-7309.

IUPl"',6ve 'Oldtrr,il tmriro"",,"1
rillY , ..milia olfmd
ucJusively " Ltighlmr How.
For in(orll\lltion call

delivered and assembled In dorm
room. If Interested call Loft Man at

'86 SUBARU GL 4X4

'97 FORD ESCORT WAGON

Pri,,/t/y aumtd dor.riloryfor
Unioosify W••"". Soft, stell,.,

LOFTS FOR SALE. Slurdy ste.'

Monday· Friday). 8am • 6pm and
Saturday II am • Noon

Froe delivery. ~ua,anl88s.
bmnd nlfmes l !

E.D_A.

FUTO'~

Hwy 6 & 151 Av~ oralville
337-0556 _ __

---:S"'M:-;A~LL::'R~OO~M7?7
NEED SPACE???

We have the soIutiM III

FUTONS- THEY FOLD FROM
COUCH TO BED INSTANTl Y.

E.D.A. FUTON
CoralVille
337-0556

WANT A SOF"7 Desk? Table?
Rocker? Vi," HOUSEWORKS.
We.. e got e ,'",e full of dean used

~carlos

fumlture plus dishes, drapes. lamps

and other household Ilem •.
All at reasonable ~ic8l ,

"O'Kelly's.

Now acceplinO
new consignments .

HOUSEWORKS

1l' Stevens Or.
339-4357

~ MEXICAN CAFE ~c

Apply in person at:
the comer of S. Gilbert St. &
Waterfront Dr.

Close to campus
Fumlshed room
laundry . clean . quiet

on.
campus.
Includes fndgs and mk:rowave. Shl"
balhroom. Slartlng al 5240. all utilities
paid. Call 354-1>112.
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 111COMMUNICATIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS.

a weal<

(319)33&-7313 or:
leamWlthusOaol.com

APPLY IN PERSON

• Great Pay
• Opportunity for
Advancement

ro om. Call Keystone Properties

:':':'====";""--"-"'"

Microsoft Word. Elcel. Powerpoint.
HTMP, C...·. over 180 programs .

tUitIOn aSSIStance aild morel

Carlo's O'Kelly's offers

335-5784 by phone
335-6297 by fax

.

nexolegy . New cloanls 10% 011. Call ~288.
Anatoly·. Spe. 354-3536.
BIG WIndow.; large sleeping 10H overlooking wood. ; cal wetcome; 5310 ull~
MIND/BODY
It;eslncluded;337-47;,,:85
.:.:.._ __

Pawn Company. 354-7910.
COMPUTER Iralnlng S5I hO<o~iI

(Based on ex~rience)
Also hiring for all otrer lJOS~ions, Great piIY. and
benefits including: paid ViIGI~onSI top traini~g, insurance
pian, advanc~~nt ~tentlal , quilt)' envlronmen~

• KITCHEN HELP
• COOKS
• DISHWASHERS

\fOR'<IW, NfW\PItPfR

Classifieds

and noo·s8I1ua1 . 351 -1608.
ADI443. On. room In basement of
THERAPEUTIC and Russian sport older hOUse. Shared krtchen and bafh-

CASH jar computers. Gllb.rt St.

COOKS

1;========:::1
•
I,

33~88.

In',

NONSMOKING, qulel , close. well

UP TO $9/HOUR

Carlo's 0' Kelly' s_Mexican
Cafe is growing and we're
l<?Oking for:

IOW4 (

masu.gt WIth aromalher· for mora cSetBtls. Keystone Propertle.

apy and hot packs. Very rOJuvooating

COMPUTER

NOW HIRING

500 W. River Dr.,
Davenport, IA 5280 I
Fax: (319) 336-3044
Phone: (319) 336-300 I

ROOM FOR RENT
Closelo downlown. Monlh 10 month.
$2501 monlh . 351-8391 .
ADl424_ Rooms. Two location•. Call

683-2703
MOVING VAN AND M"NPOWER

In: OralVll

(rnt

Sell that extra stuff with

i22 East Washmgton. available im·
medialmy. Laroe. well furnished room.

321-2272
MOVING?? SELL UNW"NTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS_

dental. life and disabilily insurvacation and holiday pay.
Submit resume or make applica'
tion to:

aBO. Call 338-1332.

r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;C;aH;~~~~I~~~~fl
The Daily Iowan

Enctosed mOVIng van

7- days

1IIICe.

6 in Tiffin. 1 year &ease aVAIlable

trailsr , 7.6 Mercury molOr . $9001

- APARTMENT MOVERS
Experienced . Iully equoppad
7-<Jay seovrce.
351-2030
I WILL MOYE YOU CQMPANYMonday I~rougn Friday Bam-5pm

,~

S3751monlh plu, utihl .... ...pproxImalefy 300 sq. n_Localed On HIgh-

Repair Specialist

1116 Glibert Coun
338-7547

SWEDISH

FOR lease commercial space .

338-3554
European & Japane..

many brands.
Woodburn Electronics

HEALTH

PROPERTY

604 Malden Lane

1.1010 HAULING- reasonable moving T'AI CtU, Ch'UBIt. Beginning Oless.
roles. Trash! brush removal also. Call Don Arenz. 354-8921 ,
John .1 33' -5028.

OPENING SOON
required. Previous
recep.tionis( experience preferred.
Position..... full-time. MondayFriday. No wee~nds or holldays. W. off.r an exceilent benefit package. including medical.

COMMERCIAL

Men', and women's aheratlons.

CAROUSEL MIN~STORAGE

PIzza.

WID hookups. carporll storag • .
$5651 month . AvaJlable O<:tober 1.
354-3546", 335-7798.
NEW two bedroom condO. w••t side.
Garage. fireplace. All apPliances 1f'I.

• Co'nmunity building &
laundry fflCitities.
• Full-time on silC office
& mainlenance staff.
• Neighborhood walch
program.
• Counlry atmosphere
wilh city conveniences.
• DoUble & single tots
available.
Cum:nl rent promotions
on
homes.
CALL
ALLTHE

FREE Parl< lng

~~~~~~l~ST~OR~A~GE~-""

GWfat~s

monlh. 33Hl9171 ~4
NEW two bedroom condo. Easl.ode.

cluding WID. No pels. Calf
337- 7261.

'VISAI MaslerCard

Hiring!!!

All PositiDns Needed
Coral Ridge MaJi
To schedule an
interview. please call:
Joe Logan

329 S. Gilbert st.

AVAILABLE Aug. 1 - Feb. ElICefient

__ I sacunly. Relerences. Deposit. 51 tOOl

'Papa"
'Thosl' I"""atong
'Logafl APM MLA

America's Favorite

areas.

RUSTIC 3 leVel COllage: O\ItIIoOklng
wood.; gICk ; fireplace; cal, WII·

'Mac! Windows! DOS

Potential earning of
$12-$15/hour.
Flexible hours.
Must have own
vehicle, valid driver's license, proof
of insurance. good
driving record.
Apply in person at

COME DISCOVER
QUITE FRIENDLY
COMMUNITY UVlNO
AT WFSTERN HILLS
MOBILE HOME

• Located at 3701 2nd
Slreet Hwy_6 W.,
~iiii~~~~~;as;;;;;;;ii: I'08
4th Avenue in CoralVille. three
Coralville.
bed,oom ups1airs duplex . WID. A1C.
• Large lots & mature
S650 plus ulmlia•. Gradu"&' Prolesgrounds.
:;':::~:':on::"a..c.:..:=--cIosa
-'--''o'' cam
-_ 1 Iional "udent prefelTed. 355-4040days. 323-1035 '" 343-2180 evenings.
• Stonn shelter & warning
pus. $5101 month, newer carpel,
siren.
balhroom. no pe ... 41i&-7491.
TWO bedroom In CoralviUe. Garage.
ONE bedroom basement apartment AJC, on bustinS, newly remodeled.
• City bus service_
Very close 1o campus. 53B01 monlh S450. 33()-7081 .
• Close to new Coral
and util~ie!. 338-5189.
TWO bad,oom , garage. deck. bus.
Ridge Mall, hospitals &
ONE bedroom subfeL Easl side nw Devis Slreet. No pats. Awilabl. SapThe University of lown.
downtown. 5490 plua ullllll••. Call tembar t8th . Call Betweon 5-9 p.m_
• Poot & Recreational
33&-5483.
LRE.338-3701.

318 tl2 E.8<Jrtlngton'SI.

Iklln Ingredients. Iklter "im\.

wes, l~::;:~;:::=;;

VERY CLOSE fo VA. UI Hospilals.
One block lrom Oental5cJenc. 8<JildIng. Throe bedroom. 58551 monlh
~rifA~'dt;;;.;~;;;;;;'t;=E;;;: I plus utiloll" . Two Iroe par1<ing . No
smoking. 337-384t. 351-4462.

'VISAI MaslerCard

Iowa City

~

THREE/FOUR

ESTATES

2216 N. Dodge Sl

NOW
HIRING

C.ntral
"".•.lOundry.
off .treat perl<- 'I.______- - - - - Ing No pet
Cal 337-<1323.

ti.. No pat•. Call Sean 337-7261.

·Cover letters

COUNTRY INN

OW

room apenment aV&lIat»e immediai.
ty. $S65 includes watel. 1-112 baths

FOUR· bedroom apanmenl ,
Ilde. clooe 10 UIHC. $BOO plus utlh- I.

'10 FREE Cop,"s

I ~~~~~~~~~~

Gumby's Is now hiring
for a/l positions.
Apply in person 111:
702 S. Gilbert Street.
Contact John

WESTGATE YILLA has • two bed-

BEDROOM

Association of Resume Wnters

318 112 E.Burhngton 51.
Country Kitchen o( Iowa
Cily Is now lookin8 for
ene'l!etlc people 10 join
our learn . All poslUon.
ayallable. Slop to (III out
an appliColitlon al
1402 S. Cllbert. 337-7696.

HOUSE

BEDROOM

1182 Toyola Corolla. "utamallc. lour- FOR RENT

'F"""Typing

~~~~_I MUSICAL

TWO

APARTMENT

AUTO FOREIGN

WORDCARE
33&-3888

SKYDIYE Lesson •. talldem dives.

·
SIler,
Now hiring /uIVpart.

time sales positions for
Ollr 301 Kirkwood AtJe.,
Imva City and Coral
Ridge Mall locations.

$7/11ollr.
Apply in person

SPRING BREAK FUN
MAKE EASY MONEYI Everyone
btrys Sprong Break packlgas. so wny
not ba tho on. 10 SOIl rt1 USA Spong
Break Is culTenUy accepting applicatIons for campus sale. representabYes. Call I-ass--SPRING-BREAK.
SPRING BREAK '99
Cancun. Mazatlan 0( Jamaica

IrOtn 5399
Reps wanledl Sell 15 and
tr8\1e1 freel

Lowest P,'ces OuarantHdfll
Inlo: call HlOO-446-8355
www.sunbreaks.com

'91 HONDA ACCORD SE

FEMALE 10 shara IwO beOroom
apartmenl WIth graduale sludent. No
smoklno. no pets. Close

Leather, rryoonroof, anti lock ,
brakes, crUise, cassette, well.
maintained. $8,000. 335-0091.

.

$2301 monlh. 112 utilHie!.
~4~.~__~~~~~~
FEMALE, non-smoker. t;ve·;n side.
Rani. uWHlos pan 01 salary . 338-7693.
FURNfSHED,cooklng. Females only.
52101 monlh Includes ullilloe5 . 3386977.
GRADUATE sludenV proloss<>nel 10
share th'H·bedroom condo . S.E,
Iowa Clly. WID . patio. Iree parl<lng.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

I

I

W~rds

30 DAYS FOR
and
$40 (photo
up to

NON-SMOKER. S3001 monlh Indudes utllotias. CIA. WID . own balhroom. 35t-1>705.leav. message..
ONE room In 3 bedroom . now apart-

ment. Two bl~ks from downtown .

OW. IUmlsh'ld IMng room. AO. Itl\ll\$280 plu. 113 efactroc. 358-0560.

~_

I;;:
~ I~~:;!6 • - b«Iroom apanment. $3201 monthly_
(319) 33&-lon
Available now . Close 10 campus.
ROOMMATE wanted . Share two

Sale. and Service

•

SELL YOUR CAR

well maintained. includes 2 helmets. 3997 .

$2800/0BO. Call ~-2D03 .
1994 HONDA CBROOOF2
WhII&'blad<I red . Exceflenl
conditionl
$44001 080. 351-4616.

•

A Photo is Worth A :rhousand

MOTORCYCLE
=="";-=':":'::"':"'="::;'::"_ _ _ 1nan-s~er. Available end of August.
1986 Honda Magna Y1700.iow-mlles. Mosl ulllHies paid. S385I monlh. S54-

DON'S HONDA

PENTIUM
It computer. 266M HZ Indudes
15" monit"'.
also Yisual Bask:.
C... Hom. Essenllals. WIndow. '95.
$1700. Also new loIdlng Fui bicycle.
' $100.
$180. Singer sewing ffiCtChl"e,
Eleclronlc projecl kll SIOO .. Call
(3 t 9)33!Hl763. 1elM! message on on-

ROOMMATE
WANTED/FEMALE

.

358-1936.

15 words)

ROOMMATE

$werlng machine.

WANTED/MALE

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
MAKE CENTSII
SHARED room. Close 10 dOWnlown.
52251 monlh plus util"ios. 354-1404.
TW
= I-:-:
N--"b-ed" ". bookcases. kltche,;t;:
~~::;-:=~~,...--:::I
bIo • • women's bike . exercise equipmenl. lUtons. 351-1925.

1993IATURN SL1
JEWELRY
BUY 14k gold jewelry cheaper Ihan

~;;;::;;::;:;==;:;;:;;:;:!Idepa~menl .tores. Money baCk guar-

antee. 'r'ormaUon $ 1.00 plu. Long
Self Addrassed Siamped Envelope.
No per...al chad<. piease. Loul ••·•
Jew.'ry. P.O. Box 6820t9. Miam i.
O PPORTUNITY
..:........:.....:..:~..:..:=;,..,;,.___ Floroda33168.
GET rich wlthoul working. Reporl
....._ ....._ ....._ _
B U S IN ES S

_~_

contains len Ideas 10 make money U OF I SURPLUS
with little", no Inv..lm.... Send
Atkin Harrefl . P.O. 60. 680S42. Mia·
U.1. SURPLUS STORE
mi. Florida. 33166.
107112 2nd Av•.
335-5001
-New suppty of Ire'h c()(Oputers
I':":":"':"':":"::"':";;":'';'':;~___ -Sloat cose double pedoslal dIsks

sa.

kO<n $20- $50.

-IlnilOl'm pants! ,hl"S $ I each
-mediCal .. am Iablet.
good cond,tion 51001 each .
Open Thurlda,.
1Oo.m.-Ip.m. fo, public .. ,.

r-------.".-------.......-'~=~-----..L...- -

t'

1110 GEO METRO . ul()(OallC. AlC,
93000 mile • . $ , Call alter 108 OAKCREST, own room. Iwo
5:00p.m. 337-4763
.
bedroom apartment. September Iree.
1110 GEO Prtzm..
5265 plus elecl,ic. 337-3973 0'
now lires. $30001 (,
=-7":'::"- 1354-t3tO, Adam.
1"1 Jeep ciW""
MAKE A CONNECTIONI
package . Exc .
...DVERTISE IN
34 Hl205.
THE DAILY IOWAN
1912 Gao M.lro. ? door
335-5784
335-578S
5-speed. low mll.nge.
ROOMMATE problem.? Ne .a a
aBO. 341-7157.
change? Two females need 3rd perltt3 Red Escort7th reb;;;ii
son 10 sublel in Ihree bedroom. two
mission and engine. Runs

bathrOOm apartment near campus.

$20001 aBO. 358-8240.
Call Ellen 887-9455.
WANTED
ROOMM"TE wanled. Own roomTri
(hed 01 wrecked cars. lrucks or
nlc.lhraa bedroom apanm.nl . CiOH
yens. QuICk ..Iomltes and removal. 10 campus. on alie laundry. oH-slreal
679-3048. 679-3048
parl<lr\g. Oall338-34 t 7 eIIer 5 p.m.
--W-E'='B:.!U~Y::O:::A:':"R'::S.~T"::R=:UC:::K-S-.- :1 SU BLEASE R wanled. Nico speclou.
Berg Aula Sale•. 1640 Hwy I West.
. WID. $206.251 month. <;all
338-6688.
13t9)2~74.

-

4-dr. air, AM/FM radio. power lOCkS. automatlo.

Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX-XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa Oty!Coralville area only)

Your ad will run for 30 days • for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to nm date desired
For more infonnation contaCt:

I>eIij

The D= IOwan Classified
.001 iijltJJtllIMII",A'Rlt
,'

335-5784 or 335-5785

,

111111111111I1II111111
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u.s. OPEN

Williams turns up heat at Open
Venus Williams
defeated Arantxa Sanchez-Vicario Wednesday_
THE IMPACr. Williams will face
Lindsay Davenport in the
semifinals_
THE FACTS:

By Rob Gloster
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Venus Williams
needed a set to adjust to the wind
and eold before turning on her power game. Pete Sampras needed no
such warmup period, hitting his
first serve of the match at 134 mph.
As spectators huddled beneath
blankets, Williams and Sampras
overpowered quarterfinal opponents on a chilly Wednesday
night in the U.S. Open.
Undermined by repeated errors
in the first set, the fifth-seeded
Williams overwhelmed No . 4
Arantxa Sanchez-Vicario during
the rest of her 2-6, 6-1 , 6-1 victory
to set up a semifinal match
against No. 2 Lindsay Davenport.
The top-seeded Sampras had 13
aces in a 6-3, 7-5, 6-4 victory over No.

little NlkIII (6:15) (PG, '66) •• (SIdney Poitier)

III
CII

MAX

@ 02: The Mighty Ducks (PG, '94) ••
lien In BlaCk (5:15)

9 Karol Kucera, who had eliminated
Andre Agassi a day earlier_Sampras

will play defending champion
Patrick Rafter in the semifinala.
"Considering the conditions, 1
think I played pretty well . It was
really nasty out here, really cold,
and I'm just glad to get out of it,"
Sampras said . "With the conditions tonight, it wasn't fun to
play. With the wind gusting in the
third set, I couldn't even feel the
racket my hands were so cold."
Once Williams adjusted to the
wind and cold , she was able to
play her game. And there are few
players in women's tennis who
can handle that kjnd of power.
Sanchez- Vicario certainly
wasn't able to Wednesday night.
"In the first set r was missing a
lot , I wasn't patient. '1 "S tayed
away from my game plan ," said
Williams, a U .S. Open finalist last
year. "I just had to stop missing. I
just had to make up my mind that
I wasn't going to miss a nymore."
Williams began th e match

Ron-Frahm/Associated Press

Fifth seed Venus Williams reacts to a point during her quarterfinal
match against fourth seed AranDa SanChez-Vicario Wednesday_
errors had to stop or else I was
just going to be heading home.
There was just no other alternative, no other option available."
After 18 unforced errors and
three double faults in the first set,
Williams had ju~~ ~ 7 lunforced
errors and two double faults the
rest of the match . And, as she
regained control of her shots, she
was able to turn up the power.
The game of the match came
late in the second set. On the
22nd point of the game , Williams
(inally converted her sixth set
l>oint to even the match.

wearing a bright yellow hooded
sweatshirt, but still seemed bothered by the chilly evening. She
was trailing 3-2 and had already
lost per serve twice when she
stripPed to a light-blue tank top.
Williams seemed to lunge for
shots the rest of the set, battling
the swirling wind as much as her
opponent.
But then she decided to become
more careful with her shots, and
began to turn the match around.
"It was windy. 1 wasn't hitting
my big serves. I just had to spin
them in, " Williams said. "The

DILBERT ®
..

RIo.T5£Ri THE CONSULTANT

!

i

:

..:

>-

"'PP~RE.NTLY

TI-IAT'S ALL
1 KNOW .

E

Thursdap:

fJ

p . I1l. - (

.,.

-Iml:)

$1.50
Well Drinks
$2.00
Captain & Pepsi

tTl
tTl
tTl

$1.50
Margarittu

I .hI" golf at nearby Allport Nalion81 Public Golf CompIexl
, ",,/I pfICtIce golf rt Airport N,/lonlll Public Goff C~/eltl
,.h,1I take my girlfriend mini golfing ,t
PUBLIC QOLF COMPLEX
Airport Natlon.I Golf C~Iu'
.--....;
·S~m;;;.;;....ce'~994;:.;,.,.·....;~=:....:'--_ _ _ _'_'...,hall .tl/If ,tudylng before the Rose Bow/I

WEEKDAY SPECIALS

'~Ol~

aEQUlTUH

EVERYDAY SPECIAL

(Mon-Fri 1i12:oo p.m.)

COLLEGE (with 1.0.)

2 for 1 GREEN FEES

$9.00/18 Holes

"T

MoT\~m> ro~

~

FALL COLLEGE
PASS SPECIAL

2 FOR 1 DRIVING
RANGE BUCKETS

~T!

~~~"

(regular $13.00)

with 18 HOLE CART
$14.50/Col/ege Stucfent with 1.0.

$50.00

i, "

Unlimited for rest of 1998
Re ular$250

(Mon-Fri '112:00 p.m.)
Hom. 01 1M Alph. 0.". PI Champlon.hlp
Frld.y. S.pl.",,,., 18

(3191 848·4500

Call 338-11231 to enter

5 miles nst 01 Cedar Rapids alrpoh

Sunday -Thunday

~------------------~

i
ill'

Only 20 minutes lrom

'I

i

i

Iowa Cilyl

I

!l

(1 p.II1. - 1() 1'.111.)

.,

Halfpound
Burger Baskets

$3.99

Crossword
WE ACCEPT Me, VISA. DISC
& PERSONAL CHECKS ON DEUVERS
WITH PROPER 10
'

Instil\lte of Higher Learning

A Friendly
Afternoon
Place To Study.!
• No standing in line.for the
Best 75¢ cup of coffee
in town
• Minors welcome til 7
• Simpsons at 5:00
• Large smoking area with
improved air quality
e Brighter lights
• 175 padded seats
• Wheelchair accessible
• Music your momma
would hate
Across from Dubfin Underground
en lOam

o

XL (16") 2 ITEM PIZZA

LARGE 1 ITEM PIZZA

85~!FOR

87!fJFOR

1388

1098

8

8

BIIIIS BUYS
W/ANY MCHAlE
.12 POKEY STIX
• MEDIUM 1 ITEM PIZZA • 10 WINGS
• MEDIUM POKEY STIX .4 SODAS
• 4 PEPPERONI ROLLS

ADD AN

4 PEPPERONI ROLLS

83.88.
10 WINGS

88.88

S3.88

ACROSS
t Pieces of
two-pieces
s Some whistle
blowers
.Bomb t4Abundant
t.CheckuP
I I Bizarre
AnalogV wordS
ta Conn of
.
' Grease"
AntidiSCrimination grp. since

33 ' McTeague'
35 Beyond
31 Early Clark

younoordiatfn.tedtl

25thAnnlversary Banquet
SaUday, SepIa'. 0019, 1008

Iowa Memorial Union, Main Ballroom
Iowa City, Iowa
,social Begins at 5:30 p_m., Dinner Begins at 6:15 p.m.
Arinlversary Program to Follow Dinner

$3J per per.m

No. 0730

Edited by Will Shoetz

60 California's-

novellsl Frank

Valley
61 Plant t,ssue
12 Computer menu

option
Gable film . wilh
• 'The'
tl3 River of t-jesse
40 Grammy winner fI4 This might gil/B
you aliat
Cohn
65 S31es force
41 uke most mall
16 Hourly fee. e:g.
42 First elected
Congresswoman
DOWN '
JeanneHe
45 Distort. as
1 H3rdly thinki ng
1909
survey results
zStorm, asa
20 T. S. Eliot work ",Endorsed
building
23f11.F.L.
4. Herculean
Hall-of-Famer
3 Long-stemmed
athletes
Elroy
Ilowers
It Stinkpot
34 Deep green
4 Exhibils
,
13
Eugene
O'Neill's
21 Nav. rank
I Garibaldi
only comedy
"FamIlia
adherent in
H 1836 bailie site
members
revolulionary
.. Mawkish
U I<lndof
Italy
apar1meljl
sentiment
• Turnpike feature
7 Get lighter
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE • Show-one's
pearly whites

l'

I.

.ttalian 31 They may be
ch~n
10 Mammal, •
. U Ricky and lucy.
usually
e.g.
~~Ioio ~~....~~ ~~~~ if Actress Hagen ..
:14 Wounded Knee
~~~
Basketball's
locale: Abbr.
path
U Bank acct. entry • ' I Kld You Not'
au1obiograJlher
ZI Respond to, as
:t1 Flower throug!t
Information
Florjlflce
~~~I'!' 1oO:~~~. ~~~ 21 Radloseltings
21 Weather
~:+!:..I~ 21 Siodh Jewish
;U Drainage system
month
cIO Scanner, for
~~~~ 21 Wishshort
1!:!.I!:.e~;.! If tnitial follower
~ Words atter
' Honey'
L::.L::..c::.c:J;:;J 30 Son of Zeus

l'

The University ottowa Women's Athletics

The hot summer
quickly started to melt
• er fall , but this Sunday's
Music Festival is likely
people up to slap on their
ing sun block and head
Iowa City's last outdoor
tivals of the year.
Starting at noon,
have been scheduled
throughout
the day at the • •mmj
Johnson
, County FairI grounds. Midwest Entertainment
Group executive director noon
Thomas Car- '--_ _ _...,;
rigan
has
been organizing the
ages for the past eight
said all the scheduled
popular either locally or
and will be great to watch.
The headlining act will
swing band, Big Bad
dy, whose hits "Go va~~:r c
"You and Me and the
Three Thnight: have
the recent resurgence of
swing music style
nation. Decked out in
pin-striped suits, the
I bers are schedul ed to
stage at 10: 15 p.m.
The nationally r"r"".m
Everclear is also
form at the festivill.
biggest hits include
ca," "Heartspark $,"
~irl' and "Father of Mine.
, IS expected to start performing at 7 pm.
The Buzz, an
up-and-eoming band from
Chicago, is
scheduled to
, kick off the

44

"Whal's -

?'

.. One ollhe
Iroquois
.7 Fate
.. Want
60 More refined
II Goose genus

114 Vein
IS PerslSteptly
annoyin" sound
SlRock's ~

Rose
IT aleachlng agent

.. Cookbook
phra58

Answers to any thrH Cluatlp this puzZle
are available by to.uc!1·tone phone;
1-9()D.420-~56 (95e per ""nute)
Annllli subscrlpllons are available tol \h9
best 01 Sunday crosswords frO/Tllhe lasl
50 years: 1-88S-7.ACR?SS,

I

Weekend in Arts

d

G

II . . . or artS-"'"

t.tty llatJon
11J .... ., ..... ." m "",. A.

The museum olficially kicks off ils season
wllh a receptionand visits from;se~ve~ra~1O~I;;.Ih~er:~~""~
artisls whose WOrks are being _
exhibited.

One of the country's premiere reggae
bands relurns 10 Iowa City.

m...... 'fAtt,_-5J .•.

"~

c".•• III, .t
1:10,3:45,7:11 III

. . -i:.=-..;.------The

M~....
......---...--~r,
Matt Damon returns in his first starring role
since 'Good Will Hunting' as a card shark gone
good who has 10 save his friend from the mob.

a

'p.•J..,. . .

1IMdIet~

legendary '60s folk singer
is bid with a new album and a new lour.

..

I

•

merlCan
• Big Bad Voodoo Daddy
TRUDE,6JJ . and Everclear are scheduled
to headline the HawkEye
Idf))WliII;l'II' Music Festival at the Johnson
I County Fairgrounds Sunday.
By Stacy Atchison
The Daily Iowan
The hot summer season has
quickly started to melt into a cooler falI, but this Sunday's HawkEye
Music Festival is likely to gear
people up to slap on their remaining sun block and head to one of
Iowa City's last outdoor music festivals of the year.
Starting at noon, eight bands
have been scheduled to perform
throughout
MUSIC
the day at the
Johnson
Hawket'e
, County Fair- Music FestiYal

: grounds. Mid-

west Enter- Where: Johnson
tainment
County Fairgrounds
, Group execu- When: Sunday at
tive director noon
Thomas Car- L -_ _ _ _~
• rigan has
been organizing the festival for all
, ages for the past eight months. He
P---'"""-I " said all the scheduled bands are
popular either locally or nationally
~----.JI I and will be great to watch.
The headlining act will be the
swing band, Big Bad Voodoo Daddy, whose hits "QQ Daddy-O· and
"You and Me and the Bottle Makes
Three 'I\might," have helped fuel
the recent resurgence of the 1940s
swing music style across the
nation. Decked out in fedoras and
, pin-striped suits, the band mem, bers are scheduled to take the
stage at 10:15 p.m.
"
The nationally renowned group
11l Everclear is also scheduled to per~
form at the festival. Some of its
I biggest hits include "Santa Monif ca," "Heartspark $," "Heroine
11 ~irl· and "Father of Mine." It
i.
18 expected to start performing at 7 pm.
The Buzz, an
up-and-coming band from
. Chicago, is
scheduled to
kick off the
0730

i

festival at noon, with Confessing
Sila from Lawrence. Ran., follow• EVERCLEAR •
ing it at 1:10 p.m. Local favorites
The Nadas and Bambu are third
Everclear is a hard-rock band that
and fourth in the music line-up, formed in Portland, Ore. In 1992. It
with the St. Louis group MU330 is led by the extremely driven Art
following them at 5:45 p.m.
Alexakis. who plays guitar and sings
UI sophomore Erik Nordstrom lead vocals. Other members of the
has been working for Midwest band are Craig Montoya (bass) and
Entertainment Group this year on Greg Eklund (drums).
an internship, helping the compaIt has released three major albums
ny put together ticketing and and many EPs since 1992, including
advertising for the festival. He the popular Sparkle and Fade (1995)
said if this year's event is success- and So Much for the Afterglow
ful, there is a ~at chance of book- (1997).
ing even more bands for next
Many of Its songs have become
year's festival.
radio favorites and have spawned
"Iowa's show is kind of a spinoff MTV music videos. including: "Santa
of the Jayhawk Music Festival at Monica," "Heartspark $," and "Every(the University of Kansas). Mid- thing to Everyone:
west Entertainment Group is
based around there and has put • BIG BAD VOODOO DADDY·
together festivals at that school for
Big Bad Voodoo Daddy's lead
years .. .. At their shows, they had vocalist, Scotty Morris, describes its
bands like 311 and Matchbox 20 sound as "high octane nitro jive perform," Nordstrom said.
loud, wild. total edge" Others might
Many UI students who are festi- describe it as being part of Ihe new
val-bound have been joining forces . neo-swing movement.
to buy their tickets at a group rate.
The eight-man band was formed in
Instead of paying the $22.75 stu- 1992 in the Los Angeles area. It spent
dent ticket price or the $24.75 tick- three years playing at many different
et price for non-students, purchas- L.A. swing clubs, and then settled
ing tickets at a group rate knocks down for an 1Bmonth stay at the
the price down to $20.
famous Brown Derby.
"We've had a list going around
II received its clicM "bi 9/
our house to sign up for (the festi- break"
in 1996, when
,.-al)," said Julie Edmunds , UI friend Jori Favreau
sophomore and member of the
it to take /
Delta Gamma sorority. "We proba- asked
part in his
bly have about 50 people on it
"
already. Everyone seems really movie
excited to go:
expects
CarrigM
over
10,000
people to
attend the
festival,
but said the
fairgrounds
offer plenty

CD OF THE WEEK
CELEBRITY SKIN
Hole
Courtney Love retums to music after a volun"Swingers." Its songs on the soundtrack became very popular, and convinced Ihe members to release their
firsl major self-tilled album in early
1998.

Rangoon, was released in Sept. 1997
on Asian Man Records. II has also
released two older albums; Chumps on
Parade (1996) and Press (1994).

RENTAL OF THE WEEK

• MU330·

• CONFESSING SILA •
Confessing Slia was formed in
Lawrence. Kan .. in 1997. The band
has three members : Steve Tran
(vocals. guitar). Phil Siler (drums).
and Jason Barr (bass) .
The band's members confess that
their musical style is a little bit of
rOCk, grunge, po, and just about
everything else . Their repertoir
ranges from acoustic ballads to more
hard rock numbers.
Their first album was self-titled
and self-released in May. They are
currently searching for a record
label.

After all the shenanigans at the White
House last month, John Travolta's portrayal
of a fictional "Southern~ president will be all
the more funny.

This hard-hitting. psycho ska band
was formed in 1988 in St. Louis, Mo.
The band has gone through many different personnel changes over the
past 10 years but has always included
Dan Potthast (gUitar, vocals), Ted Moll
(drums), Chris Diebold (bass), Rob
Bell (various horns) and Gerry
Lundquist (trombone).
The band loves to play at many different venues, and is constantly
on tour. Its love for the road
and Its good sens'e of
humor shows through
its light-hearted lyS/iCS
and short attention spans.
lis latest

~

.~-=~iI~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i;

See FESTIVAL.
Page 4C

tary movie career ("People Versus LaITy F1ynt")
and a notr~voluntary one ("Kurt and Courtney").

THE LIME-DP

THE NADAS
This band was
originated in 1993
by a group of
See BANDS,
Page 4C

"PRIMARY COLORS"

MUSIC VIDEO OF THE WEEK
"DO THE EVOLUTION"
Pearl Jam
It may not be on the Puff Daddy rotation,
but with 'Ibdd McFarland (creator of "Spawn")
illustrating, it is one of the most artistically
powerful videos of all time.

BOOK OF THE WEEK
"RIPLEY BOGLE"
Robert McLiam Wilson
Belfast-born and Cambridge-educated
tramp Ripley Bogle roams the streets of london, telling the story of his life in a funny,
poignant and infuriating narrative style.

Quote
of tbe week
"/ fee/like / haven't brushed my teeth. "
- rapper Canlbus
his description of how he feels when he
hasn't had his daily dosage of the Net

American poet
more than just
a 'natural. . born'
• Poet Laureate and Professor Robert
Pinsky continues his mission to promote
and provide poetry for the masses.
By fyiIII' Steward
The Daily Iowan
"Because you are somehow someone that
they need: / They corne to you and you t& I
them how you read."
These are the words of U.S. Poet Laureatii
Robert Pinsky describing a friend sought o~
by others for her insight into language and
reading. But Pinsky, who
READING
will be reading and discussing his poetry at 8 Robert PInsQ
tonight in Shambaugh
Auditorium, could be Where: Shamreferring to himself.
baugh Auditorium
He is widely regarded When: tonight at ,8
as one of the most impor_
tant and skilled American poets of his ti~
said Carl Phillips, a visiting instructor at the
UI Writers' Workshop.
"His work has taken on a mix of secular and
sacred language that I've not seen anyvphere
else," Phillips said.
Phillips, who studied under Pinsky at
Boston University, said Pinsky's conduot as a
poet taught him as much as did his instruction.
"I've learned from his example that poetry
need not be an elitist practice," he said.
Indeed, Pinsky said in an e-mail interview
with TM Daily Iowan that he considers everyone to be a natural-born poet. When asked
when he first started writing poetry, he repliea
that a better question is, when do other people
stop?
"All children think about the sounds and
undertones of words and try to manipulate
them. I certainly did," he said.
His belief that poetry is not exclusive to
academia motivates much of his WOl''k 88 poet
laureate a8 well. The title of poet laureate is
assigned by the Library of Congress to a distinguished American poet; he or she then promotes poetry and literature for one or two
years. The specified duties of the office are
kept to a minimum to allow the laureate to
work on hiB or her own projects.
Named laureate in October 1997, Pinsky initiated his main program, the Favorite Poe{D
Project·, in April. This project, he said, "means
to make an audio and video record of 1,000
See PINSKY. Page 4C

t
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It's a 'Scream' baby
Phil Kennedy: For two weeks
this fall , the No. 1 film in America
was "Blade," a gory vampire movie.
Thi film proves that gore and horror still awe audiences.
Patrick KeUer: You could say
the same thing about "Saving Private Ryan: Phil.
Pbil: That's true. But all-out
supernatural horror flicks have
returned from the fabulous
decade that was the '80s, and
people love them. I can't help
but go out and see a teen-slasher movie.
Pat: "It's a scream, babylLet's give credit where credit is
due: "Scream" single-handedly
saved the genre. When "Scream"
earned $100 million, the studios
knew they were on to something.
But if you want to get technical, I think "Titanic" really
proved that teen idol stars can
really sell a movie.
Pbil : Indeed. DiCaprio and
Winslet are both in their 20s, but in
"Titanic,' they play teen-agers. So
basically, looking at the "Scream"
movies and "Titanic," anyone 25 or
younger can pass as a fresh 16- or
17-year-old.
Pat : The wonders of special
effects, makeup and child-labor
laws. They couldn't show kids
under 18 in the clothing they want
t.hese actors to wear, so of course,
they aren't high-schoolecs. But anyway, what do you think drives people to go to these films in throngs,
Phil? Is it the thrill? The nostalgia?

The hot young stars in revealing
outfits?
Phil: Everything. Todo. It's fun
watching the hot young actors of
today being chased by psychos. And
there haven't been many "scary

Pat and P
movies" in a while. It's pretty much
just a new generation of actors and
a new generation ofteen-agers. Fifteen years ago it was "A Nightmare
on Elm Street" and "Friday the
13th." Now it's "Scream" and "I
Know What You Did Last Summer:
Pat : It's certainly a cyclical
thing. It's no coincidence that it's
the 20th anniversary of the first
"Halloween" movie this year. But
look out, you can already see the
flood of sorry-ass imitators preparing to flood the ma.cket. Out of the
20 or so horror movies that will

come out in the next year, I'd be
willing to bet that half of them will
suck hardcore. And then come the
sequels that just aren't as good as
the original.
Phil: But I'm a moron. I'll go see
all of them. Not just because I
see them for free, but l'1l
admit that I've been
sucked up into the
world of teen-slasher
flicks. They're not the
best movies, but
they're so damn
entertaining. Bring on
"The Faculty," "Psycho"
and "Urban Legend ." If
they're supposed to be
scary and maybe even a
little witty, I'm there.
I'm going to buy
something from the
concession stand, too.
Pat: Well, I'm on
the train at least
until the third "Scream" comes out.
I know a lot of people didn't care for
the original, saying it was too cute
and too postmodern, but I enjoyed
those aspects of it, and it also
scared the living hell out of me. The
sequel didn't do as much for me cinematically, but I enjoyed it anyway.
As long as the filmmakers keep surprising me, I'll gladly fork over my

RLMCHAlTER

Conan: Simply funn

Daily Variety has reported that
"There's Something About Mary" star
Cameron Dlaz is nearing a deal to star
with two-time Oscar-winner Meryl
Streep in Paramount Pictures "Success." The story centers on an "All
About Eve" type relationship.

3

LI.I years

ago,
_ David Let>terman
W s witched
a:: teleVision
Z networks. It
didn't
°che,nge
> much for me
_ _ _...... ~ then. I still

Sean Penn, starring in the soon to
be released "The Thin Red Line," has
been spotted In several Manhattan hot
spots with a crazed Vietnam vet who
has been reported to have harassed a
woman with a walking cane, performed strip teases. and urinated off
of a OJ booth in front of Leonardo
Dicaprio. There is no comment about
why Penn spends time with his new
buddy.

By Peter Dirksen vastly

Will Smith's next film , "The Wild
Wild West,' turned into "The Towering
Inferno" last week when a gust of wind
sent flames from a stunt explosion out
of control. The set was burned, but
Will Smith's still getlln' jiggy wit it.
Topping People magazine's best
dressed list this year is
supermodel/"Independence Day" star
lyra Banlls. Banks was chosen for her
ability to accentuate "her best body
parts." The worst dressed was Baywatch star Carmen Electra . What's
wrong with her body parts?
MrShowbiz.com

$6.
Phil: Teen horror flicks are here
to stay. For now. But until the
cheese gets old and moldy, the
dough's gonna keep rolling in.
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powers who battles an underworld of
vampires. Campus III.

NB

**'ou! of ****
"Ever AHer"- Dubbed the "Cinderella
of the '90s", It takes a more feminist
angle on Ihe story and slars Angelica
Huston and Drew Barrymore. Coral Ridge
10.

** ~'Ollt of ****
"Dance With Me"- When a handsome young Cuban arrives in Houston,
he revitalizes a fading dance studio. Not
to mention romancing Vanessa Williams.
Coral Ridge 1O.

** 01/1 of ****1
"The Parent Trap"-In Disney's recreation of the 1961 hit, a set of twins
separated at birth are reunited and then
help their parents fall In love. Coral Ridge
10.

,Ralael (Chayanne) teaches Ruby (Vanessa Williams) how to loosen up
their her prolessional dance style in "Dance With Me".

*** ~, OUt of ****

Fiennes) team up to stop a weather-con"The Negotlator"- A hostage nego"Snake Eyes" - A murder during a trolling mad man (Sean Connery) . A good tiator takes people hostage and panic
, hyped-up boxing match forces a crooked cast. horrible story. Highly disappointing. ensues. Then Kevin Spacey is called in to
: cop (Nicholas Cage) to do the right thing Coral Ridge 10.
negotiate. Coral Ridge 1O.
* ou!of ****
lin this nonstop thriller. Englert.
** ~, out of ****

NOW PLAYING

** ~,Otltof****

:

, I

. : t "There's Something About Mary"
: : - Ben Stilier stars as a lonely romantic
, : who attempts to win the heart of the only
" woman he ever loved (Cameron Dlaz)
' amid never-ending laughs. Campus III
: and Coral Ridge 10.

***

OU!

of

****

t "Saving Private Ryan" -

A dra: malic and realistic look at the batlie of
, Omaha Beach and the rescue of a soldier
during World War II. Agreat cast and story mold into the best film of 1998. Coral
" Ridge 10.

****

.'

"

out of

****

"

': "Mask of Zarro" - A fun and roman;. ~ic adventure of the television -born Zarro.
:r Anthony Hopkins and Antonio Banderas
.; both star as the masked hero. Coral Ridge

:r 10.

** ~! QII! of ****

~~
~

"Armageddon" - A team of testosterone-filled oil drillers led by Bruce Willis "Cousin Bette"- Jessica Lange and
blast off to destroy an asteroid heading Elizabelh Shue star in this comedic adapstraight for - you guessed it - Earth. tation of a Balzac novel. Cinema II.
** ~, outof ****
Coral Ridge 10.

**

Ollt

of

****

"Dead Man On Campus" - At Daleman College, if your roommate kills himself or herself, you get straight A's for the
semester. Two party-crazed roommates
who are failing their classes try to put the
rule to the test. Coral Ridge 10.

**

"Knock DH"- Jean-Claude Van Damme
tries to thwart a deadly conspiracy before
the handover of Hong Kong to the Chinese. Rob Schneider adds comic relief.
Englert.

OPENING FRIDAY

****

"Rounders"- Matt Damon returns in
out of
his first major role since the Oscar wint "54"- A look at Manhattan'Sfamed ning "Good Will Hunting". He plays a
Studio 54 through the eyes of one of the card shark who scams the mob to save
nightclub's famous bartenders. The sub- his friend's life. Campus III.
plots are lame and unoriginal, but the
scenes inside the club take the audience
into the strange yet magical place that
"How Stella Got Her Groove BaclI"
was Studio 54 .

LEAVING THURSDAY

*** OU! of ****

t

=Recommended by the 01

"Blade"- Wesley Snipes stars as a
"The Avengers" - Two British secret
,/ agents (Uma Thurman and Ralph half manl half vampire with mythical

- Reviewed by Phil Kennedy

COIl
Associated Press

calista Flockhart poses with last year's
Emmy for "Ally McBeaI."

preferred Letterman over Jay Leno. His show
aired late enough that I could basically catch it only on Friday nights.
It continued to be entertaining, and
Letterman was still the best latenight TV host around. I hoped it
would
stay
that
way.
I vaguely remember Letterman's
replacement. He was tall and gangly. There was a massive mound of
red hair and pale skin. He didn't
act as if he belonged in public,
much less on national television .
He seemed afraid of his guests, and
it didn't always look like he knew
what was going on around him.
It's interesting how much everything can change in a matter of five
years.
Starting with the redhead host's
four-joke monologue, "Late Night
with Conan O'Brien" has become
an ingenious show. Since the writers have to come up with only a few
jokes, they can concentrate on making them worthwhile.
With longer monologues, the
material often gets watered down .
That's when Letterman starts playing with his suit and Leno begins to
talk about teen-agers and their
crazy "pot: The short monologue,
on the other hand, leaves plenty of
extra time for the best part of "Late
Night": the skits.
The skits have been incredibly
simple. What skit concepts could be
more simple than a jive-talkin'
robot street pimp? Not many.
Are there any underlying messages behind a pair of "nee-hal"

And the winner
• Just who will win at the 50th
annual Emmy Awards?
By Lynn Elber
Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - Will Andre
Brauiher of the estimable "Homicide" finally see justice done and
get his overdue Emmy? Does Calista Flockhart's Ally McBeal have
the moxie to snatch the best comedy actress trophy from Helen
Hunt?
The answers will be revealed
Sunday, scattered throughout the
course of a marathon four-hour ceremony (airing 6 p.m. CDT on NBC)
that marks the 50th anniversary of
the Emmy Awards.
But why wait until then? Guessing the outcome of any awards
show is always a big part ofthe fun,
almost as rewarding as making
withering comments about Hollywood's taste in fashion.
Now is the time to roll the dice
and say the brilliantly original
"The Larry Sanders Show" finally
will be recognized as best comedy
series or that Ving Rhames will
grab the trophy for his astounding
performance in the movie "Don
King: Only in America."
Speculating on Emmy victories,
however, can be tougher than gazing into Oscar's crystal ball. The
TV awards process is more focused
than the movie ritual and less
swayed by sentiment or buzz,
according to Thomas O'Neil, author
of the recently published "The

F i v e yelling, chilito-eating, lal1le-Llm...

•

1 S •••

Emmys" (Perigee) .
An Emmy trophy is a reflection
not of a show's or performer's entire
season, but of a specific episode or
episodes submitted for judging.
And the members of the Academy
of Television Arts & Sciences doing
the judging must watch before they
vote.
Peer panels of volunteers actors judging acting nominees,
directors reviewing their colleagues
- meet for marathon viewing sessions held in August at a Beverly
Hills hotel.
That is in contrast to the Academy Award selection process, in
which motion picture academy
members generally are on the honor system as to whether they've
seen all the films they're weighing.
So while Oscar voters may be
swept along by industry chatter,
Emmy voters take more of a justthe-facts approach, O'Neil contends. That explains why in 1995,
when the freshman series "ER" was
a ratings and critical sensation, the
best-drama trophy went instead to
"NYPD Blue."
The police series simply had
stronger episodes, O'Neil said.
Look over a list of worthy shows
and actors that have been snubbed
by Emmy and it's relatively short,
he said.
"That's what is so great about
this award; on balance, it's done a
pretty good job. This golden girl
really is solid gold," he said.

Thursday

BillyL••
Friday

Jan.y

how often can you
get a sneak peak
at an up-coming
Penthouse
centerfold?

Shows start at 9:30 • $3 Covar
U you want to hfUU' great
Blues & Rock n' Roll,
Augie's is the Place to be!

Iowa City's only allay bar
batwaen Deadwood & Babee

337-9107

Come see
Zoe Britton

• Swank
• Genesis
• Club

Four shows daily at 6pm, 8pm, lOpm & 12 mid.

Doors Open at 4 pm-l :30 am
Cocktail Hour:
, lues 4-1 Opm
Wed - Sat 4-8pm

opener:

NATION

(reggae)

I'

BY'

FAT

MAMA
TO>
]

(groove rock)

/

opener: J.l.M.1lln.lIJ)U

Undoubtedly this year's awar
usual) will be swept by ELO,
FYC and Nelson. Ben Stiller Is
to host, and Marilyn Manson is
to horrify and disgust. Tune in
hippest award show around.

FRIDAY
"AlE's Biography:
Rivera"
Airs: 7 p.m. on A&E

The Arts & Entertainmenl
brings us the story we've I
wailing for. Don't miss the
find out about Rivera's
triangle with his girlfriend
step-Sister.

SATURDAY
"MAD TV"
Airs: 10 p.m_ on Fox
With the steady decline of
unbeatable "Saturday Night
this upstart has started to
name for itself and is
best TV on Saturday night.

SUNDAY
"50th Annual
Awards"
Airs: 6 p.m. on NBC

Will you r favorite actor or
win? Probably not. Will the
come from shows nobody
watched? Probably so.

P VIDEO

UftL.LI

1. "The Black Caldron," Walt
Home Video.
2. "Aust in Powers," Ne
Home Video.
3. "Jerry Springer - Too
TV!" Real Entertainment.
4. "Spice World," Columbia
5. "As Good As It Gets,"
TriStar.
6. "Pearl Jam: Single Video
ry," Epic Music Video .
7. "Grease: 20th AnnivlHSaJ~
tion," Paramount Home Video.
8. "Backstreet Boys: All
Video,' Jive/Zomba Video.
9. "Jerry Springer - The
Real Entertainment.
1O. "Image Of An Assas
MPI Home Video.

Nation's top - selli
albums
1. I Don't Want to Miss a Thing,
Aerosmith. Columbia.

2. The First Night, Monica. Arista.

INFO: 335-3258 BOX OFFICE:

CURRENTLY
ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS
For the 1998-99
Academic Year

Credits already
Include,'

Saturday

Buller Band

211 Iowa Ave.

"MTV Video Music
Awards"
Airs: 7 p.m. on MTV

1. "The Wedding Singer,'
Home Video.
2. "Good Will Hunting," Mi
Home Entertainment.
3. "Jackie Brown," Mlramax
Entertainment.
4. "U.S. Marshals," Warner
Video.
5. "Wag The Dog," New Une
Video.
6. "Sphere,' Warner Home
7. "The Man In The Iron
MGMlUA Home Video.
8. "Hard Rain," Paramount
Video.
9. "The Big lebowski,"
, Video.
10. "Dark City," New line
Video.

The Bi/ou Theater
Board of Directors

Hey Guys,

Clean Lillin

TheM."

The Spinane5
Stubby

http://www.ulowa.edul~blJou

~

~ rr;:::~~:::n~

lips singing "Mmm Bop"
false Bob Dole and Saddam
sein? I surely hope not.
Another key e lement of
humor in these skits is the
dictability. As long as viewers
seen a character or theme
they will know what will
the next time. The prE~di'c tability ,l
epitomized by the series of
umph, the Insult Comic Dog"
Undoubtedly, every phrase
out of Triumph's mouth will
with" ... for me to poop
always know it's coming,
always laugh.
How does this si mple ,
childish, humor make me
hard? Maybe I'm immature.
I'm not intelligent. Maybe I
an underdeveloped sense of hu~
Unlike the skits, the question isnq
simple. If I knew the answer,1
would expect to be writing my 0111
television show.
O'Brien's strength is his inter.
viewing, or what could possibly bt
seen as a lack of interviewing. Hei!
constantly interacting with hi!
guests. He doesn't just ask a qUI!tion and let the guests tell II
amusing anecdote. He actually
helps the guests tell their story.
The guests start to speak, but II
soon as something odd or interest,
ing sparks Conan's attention,
bursts in. From that point on, ~'I
not an interview, but a thoroughly
enjoyable conversation.
There are many other reasons ~
tune in to "Late Night: Max Weinberg, the show's band leader, IDly
be the only personality on tele~·
sion who outwardly promotes tht
idea that he's a pervert. Andy
Richter is not just a side-kick. He's
also a devilishly clever, comic mastermind. And Carl "Oldie" Olson ~
the most gruesome oddity in the
world.
Don't take any second-rate
tions, because if it's not Conan, '
krunk.

TODAY

Various positions are
available. All board
members are involved in
programming, ushering,
and contributing to the
Bijou calendar.
If you are interested In
applying for a position on
the Bijou Board, please
pick up an application in
145 IMU and sign up for
an interview. Deadline to
tum in applications is
September 14th, 5 p.m,
Interviews will be held the
following week. For more
information call the BiJou
at 335-3258.

(Gold)
3. Crush, Jennifer Paige. Edel
iea. (Gold)
4. My Way, Usher. laFace. (Plat
inum)
5. The Boy Is Mine, Brandy and
Monica. Aliantic. (Platinum)

Nation's top - sel
Singles
1. "The Boy Is Mine," Brandy &
ea (AtlantiC) (Platinum)
2. "My Way," Usher 'r ~F;lcp.-J~rista
(Platinum)
3. "The First Night,· Monica
4. "Crush," Jennifer Paige (EdelAmerica Hollywood)
5. "Never Ever," All Saints
Island)

2.Who Got thl Gravy?, Digi
Underground

3. Cnl I Bu,?, Canlbus

4. o,d" Dada
5. Brln, It On, Gomez
I. Soundtruk-"Why Do

FIll In Love ", Various Artllts
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TODAY
"MTV Video Music
Awards"
Airs: 7 p.m. on MTV

Undoubtedly this year's awards (as
usual) will be swept by ELO, BTO ,
FYC and Nelson. Ben Stiller is all set
to host, and Marilyn Manson is all set
to horrify and disgust. Tune In to the
hippest award show around.

FRIDAY
"A&E's Biography: Geraldo
Rivera"
Airs: 7 p.m. on A&E

The Arts & Entertainment channel
brings us the story we've all been
waiting for. Don't miss the chance to
find out about Rivera's steamy love
triangle with his gl rlfriend and her
step·slster.

SATURDAY
"MAD TV"
Airs: 10 p.m. on Fox
g with hi,
just ask a qUI!&
guests tell aD
. He actuall,
tell their stor"
to speak, but 1$
odd or interest.
's attention, he
that point on, it',
but a thoroughl)

With the steady decline of the once
unbeatable "Saturday Night Live."
this upstart has started to make a
name for Itself and is definitely the
best TV on Saturday night.

SUNDAY
"50th Annual
AwaIds"
Airs: Ii p.m. on NBC

Emmy

Will your favorite actor or actress
win? Probably not. Will the winners
come from shows nobody has ever
watched? Probably so.

PVIDEO SALES
1. "The Black Caldron," Walt Disney
Home Video.
2. "Austin Powers ," New Line
Home Video.
3. "Jerry Springer - Too Hot lor
TV!" Real Entertainment.
4. "Spice World," Columbia TriStar.
5. "As Good As It Gets," Columbia
TriStar.
S. ·Pearl Jam: Single Video Theory," EpiC Music Video.
7. "Grease: 20th Anniversary Edition," Paramount Home Video.
8. "Backstreet Boys: All Access
Video," JivelZomba Video. (Platinum)
9. "Jerry Springer - The Best Of,"
Real Entertainment.
10, "Image Of An Assassination,"
MPI Home Video.
-Billboard

1.
Singer," New Line
Home Video.
2. "Good Will Hunting," Miramax
Home Entertainment.
3. "Jackie Brown," Miramax Home
Entertainment.
4. "U.S. Marshals," Warner Home
Video.
5. "Wag The Dog," New Line Home
Video.
S. "Sphere," Warner Home Video.
7. "The Man In The Iron Mask,"
MGM/UA Home Video,
8. "Hard Rain," Paramount Home
Video.
9. "The Big Lebowski," PolyGram
Video.
10. "Dark City," New Line Home
Video.
- Billboard

MUSIC CHARTS
Nation's top - selling
albums
1. I Don't Want to Miss a Thing,

Aerosmith. Columbia.
2. The First Night, Monica. Arista.
(Gold)
3. CrUSh, Jennifer Paige. Edel Amer
iea. (Gold)
4. My Way, Usher. LaFace, (Plat
Inum)
5. The Boy Is Mine, Brandy and
Monica. Atlantic. (Platinum)

Nation's top - selling
Singles
1. "The Boy Is Mine," Brandy & Moni
ea (Atlantic) (Platinum)
2. "My Way," Usher (LaFace-Arlsta)
(Platinum)
3. "The First Night," Monica (Arlsta)
4. "Crush," Jennifer Paige (EdelAmerica Hollywood)
5. "Never Ever," All Saints (LondonIsland)
-Billboard

2. Who Gotth' Grlvy?, Digital
Underground

3,

Cn,' Bu.?, Canibul

4, D,d., Dada
5. Brln, It On, Gomez
I. SDundtrlck- "Why DD Fool.
F,/lin Love", Varioul Artl ...

HIGHWAY
The Buzz

The Buzz may be one of the last
bands on the list in the HawkEye Music
Festival 1998 this Sunday, but it certainly Is not the least.
First of all, The Buzz is from that wonderfully windy city that I pledge allegiance to - Chicago. Second, these
guys are so versatile In the art of blues
that they don't even waste time attemptIng to bore you with monotonous sappy
strings and equally droopy vocals.
Every song is distinctly different In
their album Highway, Which utilizes a
wide spectrum, ranging from a contemporary jazzy type to an upbeat party
style to the traditional bluesy roots it all
originated from .
Criticized for being "too professional and pOlished" - I ask, "What's
wrong with sounding damn good?"
Correct me if I'm wrong , but I don't
think music in general has any partlcu,
lar scheme or strategy set in stone.
But I guess in the blues world if you're
ostracized for being "too perfect"that's a tremendous insult. You can't
say these guys don 't have soul just
because the natural rugged , gritty
aspect of their blues interpretation is
worn down.
Although not much of the album is
clearly original - the members of the
Buzz are all super talented and sound
extremely enticing together. Time-honored religious riffs combine with authoritative horns that keep everything in
equilibrium.
Now I'm no blues buff, but I plan on
sticking around at that festival and
hopefully getting my "Buzz" on.

* 1/2 outo'****
WHO GOT THE GRAVY

Digital Underground

·M····

Still sip pin' Hennessey and freakin'
the P·Funk, Humpty and Shock-G
reopen the gates to their funky-fantasy
world with Who Got the Gravy? Also
along for the raucous ride are none other than KRS-ONE, Big Pun, Biz Markie,
Esinchill, Mystik and practically a busload more.
Keeping it fresh but traditional Digital Underground's still sporting its
distinct sound reminiscent of George
Clinton's P-Funk. Slick grooves and
rubbery bass lines boiled up with a little
synthesization have got to be a couple of
the ingredients to that "Gravy· they brag
about the whole album.
Boastin' and coastin' Humpty hooks

up with Truck T in the track "The Gravy"
all the while alluding to that sweet recipe
of lyrical enhancement that only they
know how to cook up, "Ask anybody
they knowl A track without the gravy is
like fried mash potatoes."
Rhymin', singin' and women seem to
still be Shock-G's top three. In the
tracks "Man's Girl" and "April Showers·
he wades through several theatrical
melodies colorfully praising the eloquent features of the beautiful female
body.
And what's a Digital Underground
album without the potent presence of
hilarity in the ridiculous rendition "The
Odd Couple"? Humpty couples with
Biz Markle in a hysterical mud-slinging
affair. Biz Markle goes after Humpty's
infamous nose while the Humpster
can't help but blast a few "Yo mama"
jokes in the Biz's general direction .
The two "goof-balls" get serious and
hit upon some issues- but only for a
second.
Back in the mix - Digital Underil round systematically displays they can
still have fun and get things done.

** 1/2 outot****
Jim Mack

In a realm of music motivated by
domination, Digital Underground rolls
back on the scene preaching recreation .

Associated Press
Disc jockey Josh Wink Is mostly known as a hero of the East Coast rave
world - an underground ne!wort of promoters, DJs and record stores.

.... .. · ·C..

It ain't heavy, it's my memory
So much time has passed. It's
difficult to recall the last time anything remotely close to the commanding sounds of a metkulously
drilled-out guitar solo disrupted
the air space between my ears_
An avalanche of memories
engulfed my consciousness as
Christopher Hoffmann - life-long
friend and former Axl Rose
wannabe - resurrected his Guns
'n' Roses collection and nonchalantly blasted out the album Use
Your Illusion 1.
It wasn't that long ago that
these long-haired legends, along
with the rest of their genre, fell off
the face of the earth, yet it seems
like an eternity. As Slash powerfully rolled through his solo in the
epic track "Don't Cry," the pungent
fragrance of reminiscence mingled
amongst every note. I remember
pleading with my mother to allow
the length of my hair to elevate
toward rock-star status, wailing
on my air guitar, and playing and
replaying every Metallica album
in an effort to memorize every
word.
Whatever happened to the likes

of Warrant, Poi.son and Mlitley
Crfie? Guns 'n' Roses had some
sort of "spaghetti incident,' and
Metallica weakly attempted to
blend into modern times but still
couldn't hang on. Aerosmith somehow maintained its pace, probably
because of Alicia Silverstone. I can
vaguely remember packing up my
hard-rock/heavy metal accessories
and sending them off with the
highest bidder. Suddenly, it wasn't
that stimulating to "head bang"
and share personal mosh-pit stories.
People started gravitating
toward newcomers such as Pearl
Jam, Nirvana and the steadily
growing hip-hop. The hard and
heavy sounds that first introduced
me to the world of music seemed to
symbolize my immaturity. I was
ashamed of my heavy-metal roots,
so I sold out and never looked
back.
Did everyone who abruptly
stopped listening to shrieking guiters and scratchy voices feel this
way? I learned to despise this category of music without any reason.
Not once in all this time did I ever

Time mattered for
'Godzilla,' not size
• Filmmaker talks about the
k'
·
hurry invo Ive d In ma Ing a
blockbuster film that resulted
in less-than expected profits.
8y,Mlcliael Fleeman
Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - Iu the end,
time do es matter, and Dean
Devlin and partner Roland
Emmerich didn't have enough of
it.
With the Hollywood hype
machine running full bore, they
finished the editing of their latest
movie, "God zilla," and rushed it
off to the lab to make the thousands of prints for the thousands
oftheaters that would be premiering it over the Memorial Day
weekend.
"We were so determined to
make this date that we built a
schedule where we couldn 't
screen-test, and we should have,"
recalled Devlin, the producer and
co-writer. "I think we really could
have improved the film."
For anyone paying even the
least bit of attention to the Great
Godzilla Backlash of 1998, this
may seem the understatement of
the summer movie season. But for
Hollywood, not known for its
introspection or public self-examination, 6e'vliri1s reflections are
unusually candid.
"People expected more," he said.
"And we didn't deliver."
In a recent interview in the
filmmakers ' new offices on the
Sony Pictures lot, the 36-year-old
Devlin said "God zilla" had prob-

lems with the script (co-written by
Devlin and Emmerich, who also
directed ), fall-out from the yearlong promotional buildup and
even misunderstanding over the
meaning of the now-famous "size
does matter" ad slogan.
"It's meant to be ajoke, and peopIe took it really serious, and they
thought we were talking about the
size of the movie or the size of the
budget or the size of the campaign," he said. "All we were trying to say was the reason why this
is not 'Jurassic Park' is that it's a
bigger lizard . We were making
kind of a dirty joke, but it got
totally misinterpreted."
After the movie opened big and
then went south in a hurry inspiring a million one-liners
about how "God zilla" didn't have
legs - Devlin was surprised by
the reaction.
"I think the only thing that was
really disappointing for me was
·the level of vitriol," said Devlin.
As it turned out, "Godzilla ,"
which cost some $170 million to
make and market, reaped nearly
$136 million domestically and is
headed for more than $200 million
overseas . The video release will
bring in more.
"You don't do a long-term deal
with someone and drop everything
because something performed
very well but not wildly beyond
expectations," said Gareth Wigan,
co -vice chairman of ColumbiaTriStar Motion Picture Group,
part of Sony. "It's proving to be a
very, very fruitful relationship
and a real partnership."

fathom that I would recover these
suppressed musical
interests.
Hard, rough and
crazy rock 'n' roll, if
anything, was always
fun to listen to .
When it was fresh,
it was exciting
and exhilarating
- now you can ~,, '1./iII'
smile and even
joke about the
sounds and
images portrayed by the
leather-laced
musicians.
It's difficult
to predict
where any
branch from
the tree of
music will
grow, but
it's pretty
safe to say
en
this one although
:=
withered
~
- is not By Jimmy Mack
dead.

H THE UPS
1. The MTV Video
Music Awards: There's
something about Ben Stiller.
After years of being a semiknown actor, Stiller is hosting
the most hip awards show of the
year. It must have been that little hanging-excrement-on-theear trick he does ever so well.

2. "Titanic": The date
movie of the year is out on video.
Guys are most excited for the
intermission between tapes .
Awwwww, yeah baby.
3. "Rounders": Matt
Damon plays a smooth-talking,
Brooklyn-accented, lady-friendly
chum . So where's his pal Ben
Affleck?

4. Hole: Diva by day,
raggedy rock s tar by night.
Courtney Love's got a lot going
on in her life. Except a psychiatrist.
5. Big Bad Voodoo
Daddy: The swingers may
have just been in Iowa City last
summer, but hey, the set list
might be different, at least .

6. Monday night TV:
Football and two different prowrestling shows on all at the
same time, different channels.
Another reason that every Monday should be a holiday.

7. Cable TV: Why go out
on Friday night when you've got
Cinemax (Skinemax) right at
home?

5 questions with Josh Wink
• American OJ's new album is
attracting attention world wide.
8y Michael Gwertzman
Associated Press
On an average weekend, Josh
Wink might work as a disc jockey
for thousands at an outdoor festival in England one afternoon, play
to a packed nightclub in Berlin
the next night and then fly to
Tokyo for a record store appearance.
His 1995 single "Higher States
of Consciousness" hit the British
and European top 10 charts. His
resume boasts DJ gigs worldwide.
But like many talented American
DJs and producers, his minimal,
repetitive dance floor techno has
yet to reach the same level of
acceptance in the United States.
Back home in Philadelphia,
Wink is mostly known as a hero of
the East Coast rave world - an
underground network of promoters, DJs, record stores and thousands of youthful partygoers.
1. Where Is the strangest
place you have worked as a
DJ?
Wink: One was in 1992 in Amsterdam, It was on a submarine
boat and it was in the back ofCentral Station. It opened at 3 a.m.
and went until 10 a.m. , and at that
time, stuff was so fresh over there.
You had to go down a pier and you
had to cross a boat and then open
up this latch and all this fog would
come up. It was freezing cold, and
it was so hot inside all this water
was dripping everywhere. That's
just one of many.
2. How Important was It for
you to start your own label?
Wink: It's been the biggest thrill
in my life. 1 hadn't really realized

what my next goal was in life after
I had obtained so many beautiful
things, and then I realized that I
was able to be in a position where
I could help people out and I wanted to do so through a record label.
S, Do you think techno will
ever break big in America?
Wink: It's bigger than it's ever
been . However, what do people
mean by big? That's something I
can't control and I don't really
concern myselfwith it. The thing I
can do is focus on putting out good
quality music from my label and
that's what makes me happy. If we
can put out good quality stuff,
people will want to buy more of it,
and to me, that's acting more
responsibly about the whole
thing.
4. Does your album lIound
like your DJ sets?
Wink: It's diverse. I've always
played different music. I grew up
being able to DJ all different types
of music, from hip-hop to funk to
acid house to whatever. And I
think that's the way it should be.
My CD sounds like me as a DJ. It's
like a mixed CD of my own \Dusic
that I happen t!) be segueing as a
continuous mix.
5. Do you draw any particu,
lar in'piration from Philadelphia?
Wink: It's a pretty cool area and
it's not as crazy and hectic as New
York is. There is a lot of musical
history here in Philadelphia,
which I appreciate now. But I never really appreciated the whole
disco sound because when I was of
that age, it was not the cool thing
to like. But now I appreciate it for
what it is. There's a lot of music
coming out of here, but there really hasn't been dance music since
the '70s .

.

New this fall at
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Beginning August 24

Student Health Service
visits will be by

APPOINTMENT
An appointment means:
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• Minimal waiting
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time and schedule
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:Rockers will play accordingly Providing something for everyone
FESTIVAL

COntinued frOm Page Ie
of places for everyone to sit or walk
around. He also said food and other
vendors will be set up throughout
the grounds to ensure the concertgoers will have something to eat during their day-long excursion.
Confessing SUa's band members
are waiting to see the crowd's reaction to the festival before deciding
what songs they will perform.
"If there is a lot of crowd surfing
going on, we'll pull out more of our
harder stu.If. But if it's more mellow,

we'll probably pull out stuff like The
Grateful Dead," said guitarist and
vocalist Steve Ttan.
'fran also said he and his band are
planning to film one of their music
videos at the festival.
"It's probably going to be for
'Delayed .. .' It won't be a typical
music video - it'll be more abstract
and have a theme: Tran said.
The Nadas are also waiting to see
the crowd's reaction and mood before
deciding what songs the band will
perform.
"Ninety-nine percent of it will be
our own music from our two CDs.

But we might throw a cover or two in
from bands like Jackopierce or Steve
Earl ... and put our own spin on
them," drummer Thny Bohnenkamp
said.

To get to the fairgrounds from
downtown Iowa City, go south on
Riverside Drive past tbe airport
and past Colonial Bowling Lanes.
The fairgrounds are located on the
right side of the street, directly off
Riverside Drive.
01 reponer ItIcy AIcIIIMII can be reached at:

atchlsorlOblue weeg.uiowa.edu

Its m'usic is very diverse and draws
from avariety of musics from around the
world. Its sound is a combination 01 jam
roCk. folk, funk and reggae, with a lillie
rap mixed in.
The band has one self-released album
tilled Soul Adventurer.

BANDS

Continued from Page JC
Iowa State students that just wanted to
make a living playing music. And that's
exactly what the members are doing.
Its accoustic popllolklrock style has
become very popular in bars across the
Midwest. It played the StarFest music
festival In Ankeny this spring, which
included Tonic and Sister Hazel. The
Nadas played the Union Bar, 121 E. College St., in August.
New Sfilrt, its most recent album, was
released last year on Nomad Records.

THEBUU
Winner of Chicago's "Battle of the
Bands: The Buzz is a fresh sound that
integrates contemporarzy R & B, funk
and rock.
This is a young group whose repertoire and personality has enabled It to
perform with the likes 01 The Flaming
Ups, liquid Soul and rapper Chuck 0, as
well as legends Buudy Guy and Otis
Rush.
In March '97 the band released its selltitled album, acollection of demo recordings. The band's newest album, Highway

BAMBU

Poet explores life and the individual
explores what it is to be American.

PINSKY
Continued from Page 1C
Americans saying aloud their
favorite poem and a few sentences
about why the person loves the
poem.·
"Participants will range from
senators and the president to
homeless people, from every state
in the union and of many ages, ethnicities, professions, tastes," he
said.
His work as poet laureate, like
his poetry, has been extraordinary,
said Jorie Graham, a UI professor
of creative writing and a PulitzerPrize winning poet.
"Many of us wisb he would take
the job permanently,· she said.
Still, Graham said his genius is
beat put to use in writing poetry.
"His gifts as a public spokesperson for poetry should not overshadow his enterprise as a poet."
His body of work is considerable,
encompassing five books of poetry,
three prose works and two translations, including his universally
praised rendering of Dante's "Inferno." As suggested by the title of a
book-length poem Pinsky wrote for
his daugbter, "An Explanation of
America," much of his poetry

"I seem to be spending my life
thinking about what is made and
what is made up - in particular,
the ceaseless making and making
up of American life," Pinsky said.
He frequently examines this
ceaseless creation by making himself and those close to him subjects
of his poetry and considering those
subjects in their social, political
and historical contexts. This,
Phillips said, is what makes Pinsky
more than a confessional poet.
"He's careful to emphasize that
the self is still a part of the whole,"
he said.
This recognition informs not only
Pinsky's poetry but also his identity as a poet. His characterization of
the individual poet's responsibility
to society may be the most apt
description of both his public and
private work, even in all its
breadth and complexity.
As Pinsky said, "Our responsibility is double : To keep what we
know of the past alive and to say,
'No,' to it."
Dll1Jli)ner Tyl.r Sltw.11I can be reached at:

IslewardCblue·wetlI ulowa.edu

"The Want Bone·
Robert Pinsky
The tongue of the waves tolled In the
earth's bell.
Blue rippled and soaked in Ihe fire of
blue.
The dried mouthbones of a shark in the
hotswale
Gaped on nothing but sand on either side.
The bone tasted of nothing and smelled of
nothing,
A scalded toothless harp, un crushed,
unstrung.
The joined arcs made the shape of birth
and craving
And the welded-open shape kept
mouthing O.
Ossified cords held the corners together
In grained spirals pleated like a summer
dress.
But where was the limber grin, the gash
01 pleasure?
InfiniteSimal mouths bore it away.
The beach scrubbed and etched and
pickled it clean.
But 0 I love you it sings, my little my
country
.'
My food my parent my child I want you
my own
My flower my fin my life my lightness
myO.

New 'Daredevil' revamps old ,comic
• Creator of the "Jay and
Silent Bob" series is now the
driving force for "Daredevil."

"DAREDEVIL" REVIEW
By Patrick Keller
The Daily Iowan

By SIIlrfn Sadeghi
The Daily Iowan
Kevin Smith has embarked on a
new tradition for his craving fans .
Behold: the newest writer of
"Daredevil," Marvel's longstanding cornic about the blind superhero who sees aU.
And leave it to Silent - but deep
- Bob to stick in a couple relationship problems in Daredevil's life.
Here's a hint, the first words in the
cornic are: "Dear Matthew, I'm not
a woman offaith ... "
Smith is writing six issues of
"Daredevil," the cornie first written
by the infamous Stan Lee and Bill
Everett. But this time it's intended
to be le8s "lighthearted ," in his
own words, than previous runs.
The task of the "Man Without
Fear" is to protect a child that may
or may not be the true evil force
he's been fighting all along. Meanwhile, Matt Murdock , the superlawyer, has to deal with problems
of his own with the opposite sex
and "theological implications" that
Smith has keenly squeezed into
the plot.
Some past characters will be
playing much lesser roles, including Kingpin and Elektra. But
Smith reassures fans that
"nobody's revamping or throwing
out everything that's happened in
the last 10 years of the book."
Being a man of all qUirks and
characters, Smith is ideal for writing comics, and he is no amateur
to the field. Although "Daredevil"

He's perhaps the most famous person ever to take on writing duties for a
mainstream comic book. Filmmaker
Kevin Smith, of ·Clerks" and ·Chasing
Amy" fafll&,. is,wrlling the first six
issues of newly relaunChed "DaredevIl" for Marvel Comics. Throughout his
career, Smith has made a point of
bringing awareness to Ihe comic book
form, but can he himself deliver?
The first issue hit the stands yesterday, and the prognosis is good. Excellent, in fact. Smith's writing is among
the best in comics today. He seems to
have a firm grasp on both the characters and continuity. He adds some new
insights to a character that many
believe should have disappeared after
Frank Miller had his groundbreaking
runs in the '80s.
The story itself doesn't quite seem
up to Miller's classics, but it is intriguing, Without giving away too much, it
Involves DO's attempts to protect avery
special child.
The only aspect that left me truly disappointed, however, was the artwork.
On his first appearance, Daredevil's
alter ego, Mall Murdock, is unrecognizable. There are some stunning scenes.
but the artwork seems too cartoony for
this particular story.
Still, Kevin Smith fans will get a kick
out of seeing his brilliant dialogue conquer another form, and non-comic lans
have a nice jumping-on point.

One of two local bands at HawkEye
Music Festival, Bambu was started in
1995 by avery diverse group of Iowa City
residents. It has become an Intricate part
of the Iowa City music scene ever since.

*** out of ****

At the multiplex this Labor Day
weekend, there really was something
about "Mary." And fm not referring to
the hair gel scene.
When I ssw the numbers for this
weekend, my jaw literally dropped in
shock. "Mary" had somehow managed
to acquire the top spot, something I
haven't seen happen in my 10 years of
watching weekend grosses. fd be willing to bet you would have to look back
to the days of "Star Wars" to see this
sort of slow rise to No.1.
"Mary" debuted at No.4 on the
same weekend "The Mask of Zorro"
debuted at No.1 (July 17-19), taking
in more than $9 million less than the
swashbuckler. By the end of the
month, "Mary" had jumped to No.3,
but it still had less gross to date than
the big Z. So how, less than two
months later, did "Mary" manage to
outperform that film by almost $40
million? There's only one explanation:
increased drug use by America's teens.
No, seriously, it's word-of-mouth.
And outside of small budget independent films, that is something most
movie executives have removed from
the equation of what makes a hit.
Nowadays, big grosses are determined more by huge marketing
blitzes, special effects and $20-rnillion
actors. And while that equation held
for the summer's top grosser
(Armageddon, with a total gross of
about $190 million - which actually
amoUlits to about $25 million in profits for the film), audiences seem to be

THEATER: "Lldy DIY II Emeflon',
Sunday
Blr
a Grill" at Riverside Theatre at 7 MUSIC: Hlwkey. Music Ftcllvll at
MUSIC: Splnlnes at Gabe's, 330 E.
p.m.
Washington St., at9 p.m.
the Johnson County Fairgrounds at noon.
MUSIC: Nitty Nilion at The a Bar,
FINE ARTS: UI MUleum of Art exhibits
Saturday
211 Iowa Ave., atl0 p.m.
MUSIC: Siul Lublroff at The Green op.nlng Ind rec.ptloo at 1 p.m.
THEATER: "lldy DIY II Em.flon', Room at 10 p.m.
Ilr Grill" at Riverside Theatre, 214
MUSIC: Andy Choen at the SanctuN. Gilbert SI., at 7 p.m .
Continuing
ary at 9:30 p.m .
READING: Robert Pinsky at ShamMUSIC: Fat Mimi wI Blmboo at
Exhibits
baugh Auditorium at 8 p.m.
The a Bar at 10 p.m.
Contemporary Indian Mlnllture
MUSIC: SIne Frisbie Trio in the Pllntlng at UI Museum 01 Art till Oct.
Friday
MUSIC: Oddblr Trio at The Green Wheel Room of the Union at 8 p.m.
18
MUSIC: Tornlllloe. at Martinis at 9
Room, 509 S. Gilbert St., at10 p.m.
Monum.ntillty In Mlnlltur. at UI
MUSIC: Wblpltllch at the Sancluary, p.m.
Museum of Art till Dec. 31
MUSIC: Ouldoor Mu,lc Festival.
405 S. Gilbert SI., at 9:30 p.m.
W.ldon KitS Ind thl Arts It Midfeaturing
Amy Carder and Her Song, at
MUSIC: JOin Bllz at Hancher AudiC.ntury
at UI Museum of Art till Oct.
Iowa City City Park from noon-5 p.m.
torium at8 p.m.
25
MUSIC: Llurl lo"e Bind at Clapp
MUSIC: TIle B.nt Scept.rs at Gabe's
Cardinal Points: Stulrl Klipper
Recital Hall at8 p.m.
at9 p.m.
Photograph.
at UI Museum of Art till
MUSIC: Ke"ln Gordon wI 01.1 Zollo
MUSIC: Tornado.. at Martinis, 127
Oct.
25
at Gabe's at 9 p.m.
E. College SI., at 9 p.m.
llurl Oru Griffith: Archlt.cturll
MUSIC : Larry MYlr at the Mill
MUSIC: Blu. Turtll T.I Plrty with
In CI,t Iron at Studiolo,
Sculpturtl
Restauranl at 9 p.m.
Floodplain al The Bar at 10 p.m.
415
S.
Gilbert
St., till Sept. 30
THEATER: "Lldy DIY It Em.flon',
MUSIC: Ilg Woodin Rldlo wI
Arran
Slnllt
'1lntlng, at Siudiolo till
Ilr
a
Orlll"
at
RiverSide
Theatre
at
7
ItJII FllmlDg at the Mill Restauranl,
Sept.
30
p.m.
120 E. Burlington SI., at 9 p.m.

This up-and-coming band out of Iowa
City was actually founded six years ago
at Ames High School. After graduation,
the band members ended up at the UI
together and has been playing bars in the
area during the last year.
Using its bass-driven pop-rock style,
Fool's Journey won a battle of the bands
at the Union Bar on Sept. 2, and the rigllt
to play at the HawkEye Music Festival.
Fool's Journey has not yet released an
album and is currently unsigned but has
been InCluded on several Des MOines
area compilation CDs. Its music also
appeared on MTV's "Rodman World
Tour".
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Star
• Sources
say the report
will paint
, Clinton as
continuing to
lie and
attempting to
influence
witnesses.

WAS
Counsel

bunch of guys stalking Cameron ~
made a buttload of money.
What we're seeing here is audio
ences reverting to the way thing!
used to be. In the last decade, Holly.
wood adopted hit-and-run releasing,
dropping a new film into 3,()()().plw (
theaters accompanied by a huge mar·
keting campaign and relying on large
sodrces s
grosses the first several weeks I4l
ofanony
make their money hack quickly.
ing a da~
online
But when I was a kid, I remember
WhiteH
Thomas.loc.
movies being in theaters literally for
The re
\\()~ {ic(e~ort
years. Movies made their money back
Sept.
9
or
gradually and stayed in theaters long
www.house.
enough for word-Qf-mouth to actually
gov/icreport
give a film enough time to find an
audience.
pering a
Now a movie is lucky to be in thesaid.
aters for a month. If this were how
Hollywood did things way back when,
we never would have had films like
"Star Wars," which opened in 32 tlJe.
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By Patrick Keller
sending a different message.
At the beginning of the summer,
everyone had "Godzilla" pegged as the
big hit. Hit-makers Dean Devlin and
Roland Emmerich (of "Independence
Day" and "Stargateb ), a well-known
commodity (that lizard) and a marketing campaign that could sell frozen spit
to an Eskimo ("Here leezard leezard
leezard ... H). But the movie sucked.
This was the summer in which nothing
went as planned. Both asteroid movies
were hits. A vampire movie managed
to heat Spielberg (well, after his fifth
week anyway). Big stars dropped big
bombs (Harrison Ford, Nic Cage). And
a little $25 million movie about a
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There's something about maintaining
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is his first superhero comic, he has
two other comic series to his
name.
Following the success of his first
film ·Clerks," he created a series
by the same name, based on the
characters from the film .
Not one to lose hold on a good
thing, in July be commenced a
series based solely on Jay and
Silent Bob.
Rumors are also in the air about
Smith writing "Green Arrow."
But maybe what's best for
Smith is to combine his love for
cornics and film. He recently wrote
a screenplay for a Warner Brothers rendition of Superman, and
"Daredevil" looks like a prime
option for the silver screen as well.
"He'd make the best movie,"
Smith contends.
So what's the next prediction for
the world of comics and film? How
about Spider-man written by
Quentin Tarantino ...

(see review on page 3C), Is chock-tull of
guitar driven tunes to keep you buzzing.
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Duma expected to
new Yeltsln candl
MOSCOW - Boris Yeltsin
back from conlronlatlon Thur
named acompromise candida
prime minister, delusing a po
struggle that stalled efforts to
Russia's economy. His choice
ny Primakov, Russla's tough-!
foreign minister and a former
Chief.
Parliament, despite its host
Yellsln, is expected to quickly
Primakov even though he has
economic experience.
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